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ï 'THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. October 1, 1805 "382
lh»l MK Herd .1 Holsteins. I WS,1!

Our front page illustration this issue represents I sjlow animal.
__  , m . a capital picture of three of Mr. Jas. Glennie’s Hoi- Before coming to Manitoba in 1885, Mr. Glennie

Our contemporary, the Scottish Farmer (of Glas- . , .. . . d buildings farmed for ten years in Guelph and Puslinch Town-

many that should encourage breeders of choice em Railroad and about two miles from the shore celebrated breed, 
draft horses to hold on their way. They are very Lake Manitoba, a magnificent view of which can The house is a large and comfortable one, as will 
wisely cautioned also not to overlook the essential from the house in clear weather. The farm be seen in the illustration ; partly surrounded by
matter of registration. Elsewhere in this issue » was named from thy number of clumps of hazel that » grove of native maples. There is also a nice 
description of the importation is given. | were about the place when first purchased. Very I Glennie devotes his time to the Holsteins

I little evidence of the scrub now remains, however, and the dairy, his son Robert taking entire charge
“ It is not easy,” observes the English Live Stock un, ifc be in the remarkable richness and mellow- of the farming operations. , Tx .

Journal, ‘‘at first to see how Canada can force us f th u which is a general characteristic of The cow in the illustration represents Daisy
out of the street market with light cart horses and “JtaA Teak’s Queen ; the heifer, her two-year-old heifer,
van horses, but the fact remains that at £25 a head I qj ^ acres included within the boundaries I an e y°un8 u •
they are fast doing so. Deck freights, of course, j Hazel Rigg, 380 are under cultivation, with, this |
have become merely nominal, owing to the com-

.ED1TORIAL

'and
I

!

The Ontario Game Laws.
vear 240 acres in wheat, 70 in oats, 50 in barley, and I We have received from the new Chief Game 

petition between the heavy passenger lines in the ^ timotby, thé balance being pasture and Warden, Mr. ^win Tinsley (himself, by the way
South, and Southampton racing Liverpool every h&y land The land is kept in a very high state of ^Tof t^amended Ontario Game Laws, which’in 
week, and the cold storage meat-carrying com- cultivation> as evidenced by the remarkable yield a s\4cjal notice says : “ Sportsmen and others desir- 
panies in the North.” After a reference to the.low |f wheat whichj during our visit, was being Qus of aiding in the work of enforcing the Game

draught horse to which, owing to climatic rigours, alm^gt worth cutting, being well headed out. But We ’ particularly wish to draw attention to 
transatlantic competitors cannot hope to attain.’’ ,, ,, th fascination there may be in contem- Clause 9. as being of special benefit :The» "clim.tic, igonr.” not uoubllng-onr home J^ng bïyiï o?No. 1 boni, toe deportment of » ,•»!>*,KolSTB
breeders, but the hint to keep upsize (with quality) I hief and mogt permanent interest about almost I his person, nor permit hl« °r "the8 o\vner°or
is just as applicable on this side the Atlantic as farm is the live stock, and here, of course, ^u^nt^thèrMitand’no person Pshall at anv time hunt or
the other, and should be kept in view. I interest centres round the little herd of Holsteins. sh<x>t thereon,

The Western Fair. I *“ ^
The greatest exhibition of Western Ontario has A ”th<_ h^d of tombent stands Ykema Mink îïï'TsSîïrô'remwXV”;™™ îL*5f .o)Tu«h"w!.ÎS 

and gone, leaving the Board in good humor Mercedes Ring, bred by Smjth Bros., Churchville, ^»n™orPOS^^
by reason of the very satisfactory financial results. I qq, 8ired by their old stock bull, Mink’s Mercedes 1 èv&ence that the purpose of the trespass was shooting or 
The fair on the whole was a decided success, al- Baron> out of Corelia Ykema, thus showing an un- hunting. Any
though considerable more attention to the needs of I imDeachable pedigree. He was calved in Septem- I at one foot square, containing such notice, upon at least 
live stock exhibits andtheir admirers would add to ^1880, »nd so is still in his pmne. Of his indi-
the general success. There is no city in Canada idusj merit we need say littlhwufther than that waters thereon, in at least two conspicuous places, or by giving 
better situated to support a really good live stock ag yearling and as two-year-old he won first place thcform follP|gJ°':Ce f
show than London, and in view of this the chief I ^ Winnipeg Industrial, second in the aged ‘“Hunting or shooting on these lands forbidden under 
efforts of the Board of Management should go out class the past two years, and first this year at °ntS^ro^Xdth^t any person who shall, without authority in 
to advance the live stock interests, which cannot I portage la Prairie and the Territorial at Regina, that behalf, put up or cause to be put up any such notice on 
be done sufficiently without a considerable aug- He ha8 pIOved a very prepotent stock getter, and ^hichheto'norîegallyVntitied to, or wh shall tear down, 
mentation to the prize list. Had this been done I t bave been remarkably successful in the remove, injure, deface or interfere with an such notice, shall
for the show just past a great many of the finest I ghow rings, and promise well at the pail. Of the P»® ^m^^o loved-he woods, the companionship of 
studs, herds and flocks of Canada, which preferred I females originally imported, we might particularize their dogs> the crack of the gun, the flight of the 
to go to Montreal from Toronto, would no doubt Qn the following, giving a list of the produce of grouse or partridge, must be indeed pleased that we 
have come here. As it was, most of the best ex- . , have now well-considered game laws for the pro
hibits that came west felt suro of securing a large Lady Bonheur 15789, bred by Wm. Westover, Action rigour until the
percentage of the prizes offered in their sections. Bay City, Michigan, is a large, handsome cow, ar 1g00 and R js gratifying to learn that a very 

The horse department was rather slimly filled, a great performer at the pail, and a regular increase of deer is noticeable in the Muskoka
and many that were out could not sell for a decent breeder • her first calf after coming into Mr. I District as a result of the enforcement of the law 
figure if offered. In some sections with five or six Glennie>’s possession was the great massive bull in the last three years. The esPef‘a* Pr°™*°nVin 
entries, the judge had difficulty in finding three ani-1 owned‘ by Mr. MacDonald, of Portage la Prairie alUhan two dee^.elk, moose, rein-
mals qualified to take prizes. In too many sections and exhibited by him this year at Winnipeg and 1)^“^ “aribou.But this shall not apply in the 
only two prizes were offered, which,of course, usually portage. Her third calf is the yearling Lady Dar- case of deer wbich are the private property of any 
found worthy animals to receive them. It is a pity jj winner of first in her class this year at Winni- person. Hunting or killing deer by what is known 
that there was not a better classification of harness Detr ’ Portage, and Regina. Her next is the large, as crusting, or while they are yarding, is declarea 
horses, as this year the big and little single carriage well-deyeloped bull calf that took first at the four unlawful. With respect, to’8™£kilî“r destroy, or 
horses were bundled together, and saddle horses gmnmer shows this year ; he should prove a valu- ^sue withsuch intent, any grouse, pheasants, 
were also undivided, and there was not a place to bull to head a herd of black and whites. orairie fowl or partridge, woodcock, snipe, rail,show a tomess ^rse under 1^ hand^exceÿmg m abl*Qother matron is Modest Girl 3rd, bred by T. G. ^er, or ofher ?ame bfrd, any time between the
the better opportunity of viewing the Yeomans & Sons, Walworth, N. Y., winner of first fifteenth of December and the fifteenth of Septe
fiorees while being judged. As the judging is mostly place as a two-year-old at the Toronto Industrial ber ™ the following ^oniy ex^ep fae
done in the forenoon, could not rope rings be formed This has been another successful breeder, her first anfi killed
inside the horse-track, where the public might be ^ being the bull at the head of A. B. Potter’s hUNo nereon not a resident and domiciled in the 
freely admitted up till the perfornmnces faerd afc Montgomery, Assa., that has been so sue- Province of Ontario or Quebec shall be entitled to
commence. Asit was, this and termer years, I ^ fche show rings. Modest Maiden, a hunt, take, kill or destroy any game animal or bird
during thePparade of prize stock, which answers a daughter of old Modest Girl, is a very large, useful referred to in chief Game
good purpose, but not good enough for the best cow, that does her best work at home, being, as her ÿ^se- Tins ley8 and Countersigned bv
interests of exhibitors and persons interested in name wouid imply, too modest to appear in the fche Prov’incial Secretary; j. M. Gibson, Esq. Such 
special lines. e A

The cattle ®*btbite w®Jeh|g 1“j^een seen dV the I was placed second in her class at Regina. | person to wnom m is grauueu •= ™~'j?’all
Western in former years. The dairy breeds were The queen of the herd, however, is the record Every person ^afi, on request^y any pere^^ ^ersQn 
especially fine. Sheep and hogs were numerous maker, Daisy Teak’s Queen, bred by T. D. Seeley & ^îng the r^uest such license, <and if he shall fail 
and well brought out. Poultry entries were shut c Bay City, Mich., and as yet unbeaten in the ™^efu!e to doCo he shall forfeit any such license 
off earlier than in previous years, owing to the ho’w ri' wilming the red ticket wherever shown he mav possesscramped space ca^e y e ^ rue îor^o e I To these triumphs she adds that Any person offending against any of ^he pro-

7c“pturing to,») .peoi.l, offered b, the Pare- vi.ioj)rhallhe liable f.>f ,“hha»ffaC1(?saeSa,,,1 
winners were beaten at this show A full report of bred Cattle Breeders' Association at this year's In- flneîot elmeding $26 nor

1 live stock and dairy exhibits will be given in our dustrial, for making the largest amount of butter less than $5 for any other provision of this Act, or im-
next issue. _________ in one day>s test on the grounds. She actually made priSOmnent for a period not exceeding 3 mths. AH

2 62 pounds of butter, with a yield of 72.25 pounds guns, nets, decoys and ammunition found in the pos- 
of milk (see Farmer’s Advocate, page 318, August session of violators of the law shall be confiscate^ 
15th issue). As a breeder the Queen has produced soldfi ^ P,ubbc Suction, and table msti-
three calves worthy of herself; the first being the at the discretion of the convicting justice,
two-year-old heifer that was first prize whiner A11 sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, Provincial police or 
in her class at Winnipeg, Portage, Brandon, and constables, county constables, police officers, wooa- 
Regina. Her second, a bull that won first at Win- rangers, Crown lands agents, timber agents, 
nipeg last year (1894), and second as a yearling this wardens, and fishery inspectors or overse^^,^
year ; also second at Regina, and first at Portage riled to enforce any of thePprovisions of this
and Brandon, against the same stock but before Act All communications and enquiries shoul'l “ 
different judges’. Her this year’s calf was dropped addressed,- Ed. Tinsley. Esq., Chief Game Warden, 
early in July, and is a remarkably promising Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont.
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show ring. Modest Lass, a calf out of the old cow, license shall not be valid unless the signature of the

’ - ' ' e 1----- 1-------^ °—2— I person to whom it is granEed is endorsed thereon.
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1' I He Felt Small.ll

A reader of a New York paper, in arrears for his 
subscription, was caught in a storm 
woods. .The only shelter he could discover was the 
hollow trunk of a tree lying on the ground. Into 
this he crawled thankfully. When the storm had 
subsided, however, the log seemed to have contract
ed, and he found it impossible to crawl out again. 
Starvation or suffocation and death appeared in- 
evitable, when suddenly remembering th 
on his subscription, he felt-so small that he had no 
difficulty in getting out of his prison. He renews 
his subscription now with regularity and prompt
ness, and retains his accustomed portly appearance.
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Our Scottish Letter.
The season of ram sales has been in full swing, 

and breeders of sheep have had their full share of 
the interest of the agricultural press. Before re
ferring to some of the salient points of the sales so 
far, a word may be said regarding the state of 
matters in Clydesdale circles. The season closed 
practically with the H. & A. S. Show at Dumfries, 
and the list of winning sires, based on the results 
of the seven or eight largest shows, give pre
eminence to Prince Alexander 8899, with the 
veteran Macgregor 1487 a strong second if not first. 
Prince Alexander is a much younger horse and has 
the pull on his older rival on the ground of numbers , 
alone. The character of his stock is such as to 
warrant the belief that he will prove a worthy 
representative of the Prince of Wales-Damley 
combination, and his success is another proof that 
the best always pay best. Mr. Renwick paid £1,200 
for the horse when he was an untried yearling colt 
—indeed, not much more than a foal. Several of 
the principal breeders were within an ace of buying 
him—amongst others Colonel Holloway, the emi
nent breeder in the United States. The dam of 
Prince Alexander was one of the best Darnley 
mares ever seen even in Scotland. Jeanie Black, as 
she was called,unluckily had but two foals—this cele
brated horse and another which she did not live to 
nurse. She was not much exhibited, but never 
was beaten when she did come out. There was not 
much to choose between Prince Alexander and 
Macgregor for first place. With 17 of his produce 
the younger horse took 41 prizes, 7 of which 
firsts, 13 seconds, and one a championship.
21 of his produce Macgregor took 3» prizes, but of 
these 13 were firsts and 8 seconds. Prince of Wales 
673, although dead, stood third, 8 of his produce 
securing among them 15 prizes, of which 2 were 
firsts, 3 seconds and 2 were championships. His 
son, Gallant Prince, made a very good record, com
ing fourth, seven of his progeny winning 13 prizes, 

lieing firsts, 1 a second and 2 championships. 
Then follow in order Prince of Albion 6178, Flash- 
wood, 3804, Royalist 6242, Prince of Kyle 7165, Duke 
of Rothesay 0191, Mains of Airies, Knight o Ix>th- 
ian 4180, Prince of Carruchan 8151, and Prince 
Romeo 8144. The preponderance of Prince of 
Wales and Darnley breeding in these more success
ful sires is as noteworthy as ever it was, and little 
more need be said about it. . ...

Last week a memorable herd of Shorthorn cattle 
was dispersed by Mr. John Thornton at Inglewood, 
near Penrith. The herd had been built up by the 
late Mr. Robert Thompson, and the prolonged 
minority of his son seemed to the trustees to 

t the dispersion as the wisest course to be

of swine fever. Hog cholera is a constant menace 
in the States. During the last half-year there were 
over 270 outbreaks of anthrax in Great Britain, 
which was also reported epidemic lately near St. 
Louis, Mo. It is only a few years since Texas 
fever found its way to Detroit, Mich. It is just 
possible that pleuro itself may still be lurking dor
mant in some of the old infected districts in the 
States. And, last of all, bur vigilant Live Stock 
Inspector at Montreal about a month ago stopped 
a shipment of some 300 sheep from the Eastern 
States (destined for British markets, through 
Canada) because of scab. The losses from disease 
getting into Canadian herds and flocks would 
outweigh any advantage gained from increased 
rying trade. We nëed quarantine machinery.

“Stockman.”

soon
car-

[Note.—A leading Scottish agricultural journal 
congratulates its readers that the outlook for the 
breeder has greatly improved, compared with the 
time when cattle from America were coming in 
without let or hindrance. English writers are now 
urging the Government to pass an Act fixing 
slaughter of stock on landing as a settled policy ; 
along with quarantine in case of animals for breed
ing purposes. This would do away with the un
certainty and irritation of the ever-recurring 
“pleuro” cry. We still entertain the view that 
the plan of having both courses—to sell finished 
beeves or stockera—open to the judgment and 
choice of the farmer was decidedly more in the 
interest of Canada. That the interests of different 
classes are more or 1688 linked for weal or other
wise is no doubt true ; and if agriculture, in which 
at least some 45 per cent, of the population are 
actually engaged or directly dependent upon, 
or any other important industry, suffers, Çhe injury 
to the whole will be proportionate.

Anthrax being largely a disease arising from 
local conditions, and the Northern States acting as 
a buffer against Texas fever, “ Stockman ” may be 

duly alarmed thereby. Our U. S. neighbors have 
greatly improved their live stock health machinery 
of late, which, so far as it goes, is a safeguard to 
Canada. They have developed a careful system of 
inspection, etc., in the matter of live stock impor
tations, and in a couple of instances lately modified 
their quarantine regulations temporarily. There is 
undoubtedly a growing feeling in Canadian circles 
that a reciprocal relaxation of the cattle quarantine 
would be a stimulus to trade, including that of 
breeders. Especially is this regarded in a favorable 
light since the original purpose of the cattle quaran
tine has not been effected.

We have the breeding ground here par excellence 
for various classes of stock, and if our stock business 

be promoted without risk of disease, by all 
let it be done, though, with the example of 

the subject of live stock

were
With

6
un

■ v.1
—M

warrant i 
followed.
at once a singularly capable and a singularly 
honorable breeder of Shorthorn cattle. He struck _ 
out a line of his own, adhering to no definite hard 
and fast pedigree rule, but laying hold of the 
representatives of a type wherever he could 
find them. The consequence, of course, was that he 
came in course of time to have a type of his own, 
which was easily recognized. The champion cow,
Molly Millicent, was, perhaps, the flnsst example 
of the Inglewood Shorthorn ever exhibited. That 
type may be briefly characterized as “ beef wways 
but never without milk.” Mr. Thompson’s Short
horns were essentially dairy cattle, and grand ones 
at that. His long and painful illness prevented 
him from giving tne close attention to the breeding 
of his younger stock which resulted in the produc
tion of such magnificent cows, and at the sale the 
loss of the master hand was easily seen. The prices, 
however, were very uniform, and all together a good 
demand was experienced, while the attendance of 
the public was almost unprecendented. Sixty- 
seven cows and heifers drew £2,466 9s., or an aver
age of JB36 10b. 3d. each, and twenty bulls drew 
£1,307 15s., an average of'£66 8s. each. The net 
average for 87 Inglewood Shorthorns was £43 7s. 7d; 
in view of all the circumstances, quite a creditable
^ Next week the Scottish pure-bred stock sides 

begin, when a large number of Shorthorn, Aber- 
deen-Angus and Highland cattle will be thrown 
upon the market. Clydesdales will also be sold in 
large numbers, and there are great sales of flacK-
De Dublin1 Horee'ihpw took place last week, when 
a great display was, as usual, seen of thegrandeat 
hunting horses the world can produce. The Irish
men are, however, much averse to the idea of 
recognizing the Hackney at this show, and a deter
mined effort is made to keep him out. Whether In 
the end the opposition will prevail remains to be 
seen. It is very>otential at present. The argu
ment is that the Hackneys will deteriorate the 
quality, and especiallytthe style, carriage andendur- 
ance, of the Irish Hunter; hut this cannot be argued 
in sincerity, because there is surely suincient 
wisdom amongst farmers to lead them to distin- 
guish between the breeds, and the blood need not 
be intermingled. At the same time there can be no 
doubt that many Hackneys are trashy, lacking 
size and style, and should the present discussion 
lead to greater attention being paid to utility and 
less to fancy action, the temporary check to the 
Hackney march of triumph will ave served a good 
end. I see 1 hatife left myself no pace for reference 
to sheep, but in next letter they will receive full 
notice. > Scoti.ani) 5 et.

can
means
England before 
diseases, we do well to proceed cautiously.

In view of the growing magnitude of Canadian 
swine husbandry, there is unquestionably positive 
hazard from hog cholera, which might prove simply 
disastrous to the industry.

On another point raised by “Stockman,” we 
bear in mind the reputation of the dressed beef 

of the West and its killing effect on the

us • oi

I oca/m eat trade of the Northern and Eastern States, 
which will not commend it to our farmers.—Ed.]

Highlanders as Range Cattle.
Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Dear Sir,—I read with much interest a para
graph in your excellent paper on the subject of 
Highland cattle, and quite agree with the views ex
pressed therein I would, however, desire to correct 
the statement contained in the last paragraph, to 
the effect that this noble breed of cattle had never 
been sufficiently experimented with in the stock 
districts of the Northwest to fully demonstrate 
their'merits as range cattle. The Northwest Cattie 
company, has for years had a number of pure-bred 
Highland bulls on its range, and the results attorned 
from crossing these on range cows have been most 
oTcellent Mr. F. S. Stinsonl the manager of this 
Company, who is an undisputed authonty respect- 
tog range cattle, considers thisN.reed far superior

Highlanders purchased from the above Company, 
which were said to be the most satisfactory cattle 
shipped to the English market by that firm. It is 
also a curious fact that the largest steer ever ship
ped from the Northwest was from a Highland bulb 
to mv opinion this breed has been thoroughly tested 
and*with the most satisfactory results, and all the 
fancied objections to it on the score of size etc., 
effectually removed. Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
for your ^^j^yours faithfully,^

—S3

—‘t*iS

Fancier.”

The world must be fed. and it pays to stolid by 
herds and flocks all the time despite the pre- 
11 Breeders who have kept upour —

thèirTourage w'innÿet find their reward.
f

Help Yourselves 1 *
Help Your Neighbors ! ! 
Help Vs! ! !

We wish the hearty co-operation of all our read" 
era in securing thousands of new subscribers to the 
Farmer's Advocate, thereby enabling us to 
further improve the leading organ of the farmers 
in Canada.

Every reader of the Advocate must know 
several intelligent and enterprising farmers who 
are not subscribers and who would be both pleased 
and benefited by reading it. Remember, it is the 
very best farmers who appreciate it the most ; the 
indifferent and careless ones know it all, and do not 
appreciate first-class agricultural literature. Cheap, 
trashy papers suit them better. We wish to secure 
double the number of subscribers at your post" 
office, and hope each and every one of our readers 
will make an effort to add some new names to 

list. You may give all new subscribers theour
balance of this year and all of 1896 for $1. Please 
bear in mind we wish to recompense every one for 
sending us new subscribers, either in cash or by 

premium chosen from our list as published 
from time to time. We would also be thankful if 

subscribers would send in the names and

some

our
addresses on post-cards of good farmers who are 
not taking the Farmer’s Advocate ; we will at 

* once send them a sample copy.
We want active agents in every county through

out Canada, to whom we will allow liberal com
mission or good salary.

Beet Sugaf Bounty.
According to an Act passed at the last session of 

the Dominion Parliament, the Governor-in-Council 
may authorize the payment under such regulations 
and restrictions as are made by Order-in-Council, 
to the producers of any raw beet root sugar pro
duced in Canada wholly from beets grown therein, 
between the first of July, 1895, and the first of July, 
1897, of a bounty of seventy-five cents per one hun
dred pounds, and, in addition thereto, one cent per 

hundred pounds for each degree or frac- 
degree over seventy degrees shown 

by the polanscope test, — such bounty in no 
case, however, to exceed in the aggregate one 
dollar per one hundred pounds. The cost of customs 
supervision in connection with the cai rying out of 
the provisions of this Act shall be paid by the pro
ducers mentioned.

one 
tion of a

stock:
•• Stockman ” on the Embargo—Quarantine.

Sir,—I see by the Farmer’s Advocate ot 
September 2nd, that interest in the movement for a 
removal of the British embargo against Canadian 
cattle has been revived by the very positive stand 
taken by the new Minister of Agriculture, Mr. 
Long, on the ground that his veterinary advisers 
are si*id to have discovered two new cases of 
“pleuro.” What those officials may have found it 
is needless for me to discuss, because no one seems 
to have seen the lungs but themselves certainly 
nobody on behalf of the Dominion. Mr. Long is 

positive than his predecessors, and his 
observations in Parliament indicate to me very 
plainly that their policy is not to be departed from. 
Now, the embargo may bave injured our export 
trade and the cattle interests; it may seem to us 
most unjust, and even exasperating; but I think the 
Advocate never uttered a truer word than when 
you stated that the Briton would look to his 
own interests first, and that Canadians would 
do well to govern themselves accordingly, the 
embargo is there to stay, to my thinking, and the 
farmer and feeder would do well to plan more ex 
tensivelv for finishing their cattle here, which the 
Advocate advised its readers it few issues ago was, 
speaking generally from the Canadian farmers 
standpoint, the sound policy to pursue. Export 
dealers and the transportation companies can be 
trusted to look after their own interests, and I can- 

' not see why a great dressed beef trade from Canada 
might not be developed, along with the shipment, of 
finished beeves as at present—a plan which the 
Yankees appear to have settled upon. , ,

Your prediction that the present attitude taken 
by the British Minister would revive an agitation 
fora removal of our quarantine restrictions—in order 
to permit of reciprocal shipping of Canadian and 
American cattle through each others ter > 
was very speedily fulfilled for the Live Stock 
Exporters’ Association, at Montreal, I noti 
already adopted a motion to that effec . »
one, wish to enter a word of caution at his 
juncture ;- not from any idea of protectmn agamst 
outside competition-[In England t!leen,t;arP 
forced up the price of home cattle £1 or L- pe 
head at the outset, much to the de ig .. 
Irish and other breeders of stockera. Our situa 
tion is quite different. ] — but because I ' g of
tine machinery is an effective bar to th K , ‘ ■
disease. Thousands of hogs are dying in Brita ,

even more
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Toronto Industrial Exhibition. teldenciS tV thMawirà^ n/to »gToS admirers. In the three-year-old section there were
Toronto. Sept., 16ch. ho^ Wilmot. by Wilton, shown by J. Cherrjr. three horses forward, but only one prize was aw*rd- 

The Industrial Exhibition, which closed on Sat- The remainder of the section were medium am- 'ed; thatwas by J- G. a
urday, was conceded to be the greatest success yet niais. 1 victo^WUkef8 sho™î7 Hoar! old J were represented by four very good colts? W~ .

The Treasurer reporte that the receipts showed a I in second place was LitSe Hamilton, bay^of considerable style. In the yearling section
substantial increase every day except the last, ^he third pri &s’KjJ>{£k ore/station, is a long- Mr. J. L. Reid was the only exhibitor. In section 
which, in view of the talk about financial stringency stretehy fellow, with a good deal of frfe for best stallion, any age Mr Manarey carried
and “ hard times,” is most gratifying. The total Action. Just two colts came out to contest thetwo- /oldffllies or raidings
receipts for the week amounted to $68,035.55 an m- year-old section - Dr G. H. a Tomnto Robef! Tal^t, Everton ;
crease of over $2,000 above the receipts of 1894. Aurehan, and Charley . y b^fa promising nP Cargill & Son; and Geo. Jackson, Cooksville,
We append detailed reports of various live stock S^adeiwid t^e^der named. The latter were the winners in the order named. The two-
department. : J- n^a H«Je -«retim. tomak.Mm ab»d wL on .f»^

The present condition of the bo^ trade show«d had opposition in .the yearlingJ^ion. JBe ^ngmg toJra.Bo,^ Çtoremonfc^ ^of tond- 
itself makédly upon the equine exhibit this year, could have ^a^“ • lve“ entries all G. Boag, on a nicely-turned colt with a strong, flat
Although there were more empty stalls to be seen gelding bfid all through ; so bone, aid a splendid actor At the call for year-
than for the last two years, the average standard P™^ere yj flret three or four it took the judges lings only three came out for insj^ction-a rather 
of excellence may be said to have risen several , time to decide where to place the ribbons, inferior lot, we are sorry to say, as it speaks but ÜL£2. ÏTtodLn»» wu. almost entirely con- showS by J. W. Pater poori, for the breeder. of one of on, best elaree. of

fined to what may be termed the common animals, son, Denfield, finally went ^a7 any°V The The brood mares, 16 hands or over, with foals at
A great many of the harnessed light horses were award. She is! a Ffale that were left out, their sides, were represented by onlv four, out of 
exhibited by horse exchange companies, among ^^^^^^Sker qualifications. Two-year- six entries, two of them being capital mares, with 
which are : Silver & Smith, J. D. Graham & Co., had ^reyag^l wn lo£ and hard to judge. H. beautiful, rangy and ««tye foJs ; the remainmg 
Toronto ; D. H. Grand & Co., Buffalo ; Quinn Bros Cargii, & Son’s Julia, by General Jackson, isa cîSu^d the fl^t on Fuchsia!
Brampton ; Westminster Stables, London, etc., all I beautiful black filly, very °\u<j .* ou was a highly-bred mare by Salesman ; but her strong

taught Ltion., aithough some excellent uni-1 TJTw£

TttOBODGH.RKD8. | ^b p£»t1.rêrhur.t, „d JgAOjJ Sitta «« SSSim
Judges—R. A. Pringle, Toronto ; J. F. Dawes, Toronto. Yea-rling entries num ere^ ^ coujd be veins. Little could have been said lad this mare 

Lachine, Que. The section for stallions four years the last section, namely^ thi t . M f£“ thattge, been placed at the top, as she was certainly the 
and upwards contained a smalf number of very said in favor of this baXer s ooze , . j, 1>est piare jn the ring. However, we presume it
breed/and spirited animals. Tyrone, bv Mortimer, among them wereanumber of y e « I)eacon" wag on accoUnt of her colt she had to take second 
exhibited by T. H. Hassard, Millbrook, was cor- G. Boag won first on Bell* B.,ada K „ward The nlace it being rather young to show to the best 
rectly place! first, although he had little to spare. This My won ^eJ*JH*leKswe?^ittle H^iiL Advantage, fhe first on the foals was deservedly 
He isa particularly sweet brown very showy and second went to Nellie K by award^l to Mr. J. L. Reid, and second to R. M.
active. This horse also received the sweepstakes shown by J. J- & S I^sock uro scatiom x wüson
award. Woodburn, by King Alfonso, shown by third went to W. J- entries in brood In the single carriage horse (in harness, 15$ to 16
Brown & Gilkinson, Brampton, the second win- Regent. There were sixteen ent hands h^h I hands) section there were twenty-six entries, and »
ner, is a noble animal, with a tnfle more size and mares not 1ms than fift?en and a half hand magnificent display of high-mettled horseflesh,
racing look than the former. He is, indeed, a high- with foal at foot. This require to go trappings and harness came forward at the call,
class horse. W. J. Thompson’s (Orkney) King Bob, limit keeps out all.?hep°mes which req to g^ Th‘,|gu®oessful winners were Dr. Andrew Smith, 
by King Ban, followed next in order. He is a double to haul a Q few Toronto ; D. H. Grand, Buffalo ; and F. Chisholm,
breedy, useful horse, possessing many typical find so many entries present this y l hpw_ Myrtle; whilethe honors in the 16) hands section 
Thoroughbred characteristics. ^ M . foals throughout the country. It is evment^now ^ ^ ^ handsome hor8es _fir8t going to

In stallions four years and upwards, suitable to I ever, tlmt owners .j. * Daisy Patchen by I Queen by Cleveland Boy ; second to D. H. Grand ; —

Mi K w$« by CdL. Although Of Æ and .p«d The
he shows evidence of having dooe some 0n«•<£*+ ™lly, by Crown Im-1 were not remarkably strong in numbers, although
carries an extremely handsome body on a grand Junction, bamuel Doison s y, was placed many of the individual animals were superior to
set of cordy limbs. His flashing eye and finely cut, penal, shows her good g. ^ f | t ' in fact most Qf the sections were better
gracefully harried head cannot fail to be ^pressed third. In we^nd A number of splendid horses entered
upon his stock. He was very closely folfewei by bW. J. B. Cow^on Quee^ she is the ring in the four-year-old stallion section. Mr.

Sa'iBftrts-EB;!.is-sfisEuzstesss %ÿsksss
r"r„gt„r.Vow. v/ç ps»d îSfœ
BarvSffLttÿSftf.a SJTS ftSSSk?iSiSS!S l^nVuZS

exhibits great intelligence and obedience to his of. Just two matched pa , ^ of j^hand mover. He also won the sweepstakes premium,
groom. Gamble Orr, by Lud, owned b? Jhos. elusive, oo™?6 . '. shown by J. C! Dietrich. Galt, and most worthily, for best stallion any age. The
Meagher, Toronto, the third winner, is a J gel^ g » 7 tker p.tir were the get of Lictor, second was awarded to Gold Ring, by Eden Gold-
fellow, rather more tidily put up tban his leaders. were first. 1 er pa s u^d- Matched dust, a handsome, breedy-looking horse owned by

Button, by Marquis, shown by A. Fra”k & bon, Cargill Son cam ^ the fc of General Jack- Toronto, came in for the red here on Barcu Brown 
The Grange, is a very breedy fellow, with a magni handsome pair o ’ t S Martin Stouff- bv Bermuda D. Baron Brown is a breedy-lookingIS.? ,et8of limbs. He held tU. w»u. *»• TÏS C. — B ?oeeph Muuïroy. &Uo7wrth . well-turued body, cle.u-limbed.jm3
the spring show. In two year-olds, J«bn Dy ^ » 7,die, a drivers in harness, between 15J and is a smooth, easy mover. He was followed closely

It b7, V,bc.fe a bauds hwf u«ta. tb.u tw™ F̂

raw. Robt. Davies’ bay colt, by Dandy Dinmont, six «entries of a high av g q y inferior of the second-prize colt. In two-year-olds,
the first winner, is a well-grown, fine colt, lerrv- carriage horses. Harry Webbr H. W. Lnmley, Hugh Smith, and
i?g',htroWfcroS™ïho~rb?,Joh“!me.., Thl, important cl^s, judged by b. P Kmuou. ^ “^p^Lgh^So.X » UndS'Tb to 
won the second and third awards. In mares, every South Finch, and W. C. Edwards, Rockland, K a neat stylish colt, winner of
section had good representatives. Robt. Davies, was not numerically as strong this year ;us last R t | t . Harry Webb, on his beautiful dark 
Toronto Carried off most of the first awards, and while the call for some of the sections brouiglht first last yeaiBordSSx tar Bermuda; and H. W. 
John Dyment followed him quite closely on the forward a grand display of the equine rae^ of Luml of Ridgetown, third on his fine bay colt, 
whble yRoht. Davies’ mature mare, Thistle, has beautiful conformation, high-spirited, and stylish 25824g In the yearling entire section
always been a winner, and this ÿcarshe walkedoff in ap^arance and action, "ther section swe-com wer^,'y two entries, and tie only exhibitor
with the sweepstakes award. A. Frank & bons, sidered remarkably plain, ine stallion sec won tot rponnnd tn the call was Husrh Simfch, of Claude, rèo Kennedy Oakville; Fred. Webster, Toronto, four years old and upwards was a particularly to respond to the was Uu^n »m ^ is a
SE S'flTy' premiums. The Thoroughbred =,- mte^tiug «“SureTroud-froSÏI Sfsy^d bÆlÆ.«g îiug we h.ve »o
bibit o„ the who,, « very goo L KgV-JJ, b“S SSFJKSS? ^w^Mrep^

5SSJr ^iîloughYy^BctoJD. viï’X&dol the red rXn for bta » b°' ^reS.g to TibS'e'b, G.u.r.l It.utom
Ind F C Hutton. ^Welland, who seemed to favor Qovng. ?r°vinï WiThSer, c^rne in ’for second She is a highly-bred mare, a good mover and was 
quality at the expense of size. The station section, '^mmas ‘ handsome horse, l.ut also some- brought out in good form. Harry Web!),-'*a"Beiii
four years and upwards could not he caHed a - i/knee-action The third honor fell sweepstakes for best mare any age on Alicm^B
strong one. Last year’s second winner Tom German Coach Vo.’s Adam (imp.) a very handsome yearling with clean
Collins, by Alvin, 2.11, shown by George Lang, St. to tne . Jb t We coukl ,lot understand why and a gay mover. Hugh Smith captured hret 
Thomas, reached the top this year He is a very ^,4 was not placed higher, as he is of beauti- fine brown foal. The single horses in harnes û
smooth, well-finished black, with fine action. He Giis hor better actor than either the matched teams in harness wehe a fair turnout,
X won the sweepstakes award oyer all ages ^fb"r second whinere. He is a nch blood-bav, nothing especially noteworthy. J^ges-lh W.

yrîffcVïit Wilke. w"hari7»utifud,reedy head, and ha, a style a,Id McDonald. Sutton, and 11. W. Eyck. Hamdtou.
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,dy THE FARMER’S ADY0CATE&HOME MAGAZINE year-old; with both quality and size, and grand 

limbs, feet and action. Maclndoe, shown by 
Cheyne & Gardner, Britannia, is a nine-year-old 
horse of very fresh appearance and in fine going 
shape. Macneilage seems to have gone beyond his 
showing days, although he is good for a number of 
years’ service yet with care. As above mentioned,
Louis Gordon was among them, but he did not 
come in for a prize, although he was very fresh and 
well handled. There is very little to report regard
ing three-year-olds, as there was only one present
in Samuel McArthur’s (Oro Station) Grand National, aHlllKU
by Tannahill, a very showy horse that won first at u. . . .. .. , , . __ ,
the spring stallion show. He can win in good com- ™ The exhibit did not afford much to report,
pany. The spring show winner, Symmetry II. by exhibitors were Horace N.Crossley, Rosseau:
Symmetry, shown by Graham Bros., led again in Morns, Stone & Wellington JVelland ; LL Mwk, 
two year-olds, his only opponent being W. W. Brampton ; and James Guardhouse^ & Son, High- 
Howard’s (Dollar) City Boy by Granite City. Thev , The aged stallion section had three entries,
are both promising colts. In yearling colts, Robt. Crossley s Bravo II., the first prize and sweepstakes 
Davies and J. I. Davidson, Balsam, were the only wlnn*r- 18 a solid, carty fellow with fine limbs. He 
exhibitors. The former showed King’s Own and ^brought «ut 'n fine show fix. Morns, Stone & 
won first. He is somewhat more rangy than the Wellington s Pride of Hatfield is a somewhat larger 
second prize colt, Boydston Stamp, by Wisefleld h°«e with hardly as much quality as the foregoing. 
Stamp. They are both grand colts and well fitted. J'> ^lark s l^ncoln Wonder, the third winner. 
Just a pair of three-year-old fillies were out. Gra- £a8,“otI ln show fix. Jas. Guardhouse &
ham Bros.’ Lady Flrohwood by International had ^ J *̂“ the
little to spare over Jas. I. Davidson’s Boydston Lass sec^\n, Duke of Blagdon is an imported colt with^ 
VI by Louis Gordon. S. J. Prouse, Ingersoll, had » good deal of quality. Three throe-yea^old fi liee 
no opposition against his two-year-old filly, Ossa, completed theirsection. Morns, Stone A Wellmg- 
The yearling filly section was one of the strongest Lin were placed first and second with Bridget and 
in heavy horses D. & O. Sorby’s Lady Annie by Beatrice, a pair of good mares. Cross ey s Rosseau 
Mackenzie is an extraordinary filly; her size, action 9ueen ^ck®^ fitting. Two-year-old fillies were two 
and quality of bone leaves little to be desired. She in cumber. Morns, Stone & Wellington sLeto 
was placed first, but Katie Hill III. by Westfield 7 JSîï d Crossley 8 Bosses» Propnetysecond. 
Stamp, shown by J. I. Davidson, was7close upon
her heels. She is of a little different stamp than the 8aviu^nnnt
former, being less rangy, although her style and wmlJ©r« She is not a monster, but her quality 
action were very fine. John Watt’s Jess by Mac-
neilage, the third winner, does her sire credit. had
Brood mares with foals at foot were also a superior »»nnnÂndJmu«th«
lot. Robt. Davies had forward three mares, among * °dipr fnr
them the annual winner, Pride of Thorncliffe, who th® °° y entry for
kept her old position of first place. Davidson’s mare with two of her progeny.
Kate Hill II. by Louis Gordon is no stranger to hackneys.
the show ring. She is in capital fix this year in Judge—Richard Gibson, Delaware,
limb and body. She was followed by Davies’ im- This justly popular breed had nothing new this
ported Candour by Macgregor. She is a five-year^ year, while some of last year’s winners were absent, 
old mare with a deal of character. Foals of 1895 The mature stallion section suffered a very notice- 
were well brought out and of good size. Graham able loss in the absence of the two Bowman ville 
Bros.’ Queen’s Own II. by Queen’s Own was the horses, Jubilee Chief and Ottawa. Notwithstand- 
successful colt, closely followed by a stable mate ing this, their section was one of intense interest, 
and half-sister, Bonnie Bess. These are a grand Graham Bros.’ Kiln wick Fireaway has always been 
pair of foals. Jas. I. Davidson’s Pride of Balsam a grand shower, and this year he seemed to go 
by Tofty, out of Kate Hill II., was the third prize higher and more gracefully than ever before. His 
winner. She is a well-grown foal without any place in the front was evident from the first, n. «. 
apparent weaknesses. Mare with two of her Crossley’s Fireworks was out in his usual fine shape, 
progeny—Graham Bros.’ Nellie was placed first and His position in second place could not be disputed. 
Robt. Davies’ Candour second. The Clydesdale Alex, Bowker’s Shah, a beautiful black, was well 
spans (geldings or mares) were considered by Judge fitted, and is à strong, useful horeé, btit Me ltlnlw 
Galbraith to be very fine indeed. Robt. Davies’ are hardly flexible enough to beat the foregoing. 
Bar Bell and Nelly won first; Graham Bros.’ Ever- He was placed third. His stable mate, Cockers 
green and Daisy, second ; and Hendrie & Co., Nelson, and G. H. Hastings’ Black Nobleman were 
Toronto, third, with Empress and Jesmine. the remaining entries. The three-year-old stallion

section had Tait year’s two-year-old lot, with one 
addition, namely. G. H. Hastings’ Little Nobleman. 
It is this section to which Robt. Beith’a sensational 
Banquo now belongs. The first day they were 
called out his stable mate, Lord Rose berry, seemed 
to out-show him, but when his old trainer, John 
Wylie, who has now charge of a New York stud, 
took hold of him the following day, the colt's capa
bilities began to show themselves, which placed 
him easily in the front. Royal Dane, from Hill- 
hurst Farm, Que., takes a good one to beat him, as 
he has a deal of quality ana size, while his action is 
df that high, snappy and graceful sort. This beau
tiful bay was placed second, followed by Lord 
Roseberry, who improves at each appearance, 

legs, put up a very flash showing, H. N. Crossley’s Roeseau Performer was alone in 
which seemed to give him the advantage. He, the ‘ two-year-old section. He is an extremely 
therefore, won first prize, as he did also the sweep- handsome strawberry-roan, with a deal of pick-up 
stakes award. The third premium went to D. & R. action. Yearling entire colts were three in number, 
McGeachy’s (Coloraine) Castlemore Bob, by and all good. Gentility, from the Hillhurst Farm, is 
Lochiel, a sweet, strong, level-going horse. In a beautiful breedy brown, with great knee and hock- 
three-year-olds, just two out of five entries faced action. He had little to spare over the remaining 
the judges. F. W. Wambold’s (Breslau) Dandy two colts. He is out of the noted mare, Miss Baker, 
Boy II., by Red Gauntlet, and Lang & Meharry’s who won first in the single, high-stepping harness 
(Port Perry) Young Ambition. The Breslau colt is class, also the sweepstakes award. Rosseau Fire- 
a finely-topped, sweet-going colt, with beautiful ball from Fireworks and the famous mare Lady 
clean limbs, which had lost most of their feather. Cockling, was placed srçond. He is a good colt, as 
and, therefore, appeared a trifle fine. He was his pedigree would indicate. Danish Duke, from 
placed ahead of Young Ambition, who followed Hillhurst Farm, by Fordham, came third, 
him’ very closely, he being much of the same stamp, sweepstakes stallion premium was keenly contested 
Four heavy draught geldings were out. They were by Kilnwick Fireaway and Banqtio. They each put 
such animals as would have been kept for stallions up an exceedingly proud performance, but the aged 
a few years ago. The first award went to Governor, horse kept his feet a trifle the better and finally 
shown by Freeman B. Lloyd, Vandorf. He is a won the coveted trophy. The mare sections each 
strong, well-built horse, but had a staggy look, had really good animals, but in no case was the 
The second and third prizes were won by Thos. A. number of entries large. Just two three-year-old 
Farr, Thistledown, and Hendrie & Son. Toronto, in fillies were out for inspection. John Holdernqss 
the order named. The four three-year-old fillies < 'herry Ripe, a beautiful hay by Seagull, won oyer 
were a really good lot. Belle of Oro Station, by Crossley’s Althorpe Countess, who has always Men 
Montrose, exhibited by Samuel McArthur, Oro a good mare, and improves at each appe 
Station, compared favorably with the imported Two-year-old fillies were the same in numbe 
fillies of the same age. Although she is plenty foregoing. Matchless Maid from Hillhurst ramr 
rangy, her width gave her a symmetrical appear- is a daisy filly, well grown and in good shape, 
anoe, and her limbs and action are about right. G. H. Hastings Tanny Bardolph, a thin chestnut. 
She also won the sweepstakes award. .1. A. Starr, was the second mare. Graham Bros., Root. Beith, 
I’ine Orchard, was placed second with Jessie, by and G. II. Hastings had each a yearling filly in the 
Ace of Licks, a mare with grand quality. D. k R. ring. They won in the order named Brood mares 
McGrea-chy’s Janet, by Nelson, and Aggie Mac- with foal at foot were three in number. Crossley s 
nherson, by Douglas Macpherson, shown by Isaac famous English winner, Lady Cockling, was placed 
Devitt k Son, Floridale, are both very fine mares, first.. She is a particularly sweet mare, very bright 
Janet, was placed third. The two-year fillies sec- and active. G. II. Hastings Soubrette and Mlsp 
tion had four entries and all good. Graham Bros.’ Noble are rather sweet mares, and won in the order

followed next in order. The yearlings were also 
small in number, there being just five entries made. 
Colin Cameron, Thistletown, won first on a fine 
daughter of Macneilage, Smithfield Maid. The 
second winner is a daughter of Grandeur, D. & O. 
Sorby’s Lady Grace. Isaac Devitt & Son’s Topsy, 
by Macpherson, was considered next best. The 
mares and foals had each a good large entry, while 
the quality compared favorably with any previous 
section. Some creditable exhibits had to leave the
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11. We Invite Farmers to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For 
such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How 
to Improve the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, 
Roots or Vegetables not generally known, Particulars of 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, 
are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must not 
be furnished other papers until after they have appeared in 
our columns. Rejected matter will be retured on receipt of 
postage.

12. Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry sent from 
office will not be paid for as provided above

13. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive 
attention.

14. Letters intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

16. All communications in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to 
any individual connected with the paper.
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CANADIAN DRAUGHT.
Judges—Job White, Ashbufn ; J. Torrence, 

Markham.
The aged stallion section had more really fine 

draught horses than is usually seen in this section. 
Of the nine entries out a good half-dozen solid, carty 
horses could be easily chosen. The best ones were 
of the solid, low-set sort, bearing a deal of quality 
in limb and body. The judges took a long time to 
decide whether the first prize should be placed upon 
Graham Bros.’ Bold Boy, by Rakerfleld, or John 
Vipond’s (Brooklin) Erskine Style, by Erskine. 
These two grand horses have much in common, 
both being thickly-set and sweet, while they both 
possess very fine action. The Claremont horse, 
with his white
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iftïhitJt of'ClJKS'ii was not tremendoudy

mature stallions there was a meeting of a n»“»l>er 
old winners, none of which appeared to have been 
overtaxed during the last stud season. ,
horses as Grandeur, Macneilage Louis G°idon,
Esuuire of Park, Tofty and Maclndoe were presunt, no absent one caJ say that the awards would
have been differently placed had th<^ h”rse been

f olquhoun, Gorrie, put up a. )e<|1 position in
iiad he a little more length o “ u]i) 3h;’ve seemed (jueen of Atho, by Queen’s Own, won a creditable 
iront of John Davidson s Tof y . rV fine four- first; Amos Agar’s Bell and .1. A. Stair’s Bonnie 
more in place, this horse h’iij

l

earance. 
r as the/

/

tV
named. Foals numbered six entries. Belth’s Portia 
by Ottawa, a pretty chestnut, was given first place.in.
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THE386 .----  , _ , _.v ot-aioht (Tome bred by Messrs. Watt, and sired by Chal-Crosslev came second and third with a couple of Sons, St. Helens, showed a «ood, smooth straight ^ & 8weet heifer, showing good breeding, but a

Ftreworks^get. They are nice, bright foals, out of bull in the red fanra"™*. &*" He was given bitlight in flesh on top and wanting in foreflank.
and Ladv Cockling. The caU for single Eclipse, dam imp. Lady Fanny. He JM g yearling heifers made a very strong ring. Threehoree (mare or ^dW^nofmore than 15| hauls, second place, and Mr. C^nes War E^le^afcrmM Qf ^ §ye were among the prize calves shown 

beauties driven to dog carts, sweepstakes winner here, and a bull oi g»» ts of by Simmons & Quirie last year, and have gone on 
Mh^aker, from HiUhurst, the female sweepstakes stance and ^ick flesh, but^ hJito be content well. Mr. Edwards showed two of three, and stood 
winner a noble brown, could come nowhere else too long a show-yard caree , a good show for first place with the lengthy, levelthan firet, although Crossley’s Lady Bird, another wdh ÜnrcL^ included Mr. Nicholson’s Daisy of .St.ra^i1^032l v’juS Beauty 7th breî

&2&S2SÏS&&S& S3«¥E5aaSC3
Crsrvssteœ teaBK3ss3S«j£:\^s^ssGSsmhas there been so large a representation of so many T^o.year.0ld bulls were represented by three noticeable, forp8econd> and a close match

s-æ K?-M.d Æ«a. ssaffsa hUr- *hkh

w3,.rrs‘^up|K.|TnÆ»â thi ss
eration the very severe drouth which prevailed family as the world-renowned Abbots- i^Xe^ ^count of the diversity in age, and the
over so large an extent °f the Proidnce d g burn, sweepstakes winner at Chicago over a f d ones- Simmons & Quirie had a red,
early summer months, and the consequent sea y . James Rennie, Wick, brought out the n , nf the Strathallan sort, which seemed cutof feed for stock, it is remarkable that the animals brreds.^ Jarn^ ^ 22nd, bred by Messrs, pother of the btratnaiian^sor^ difflcult
sent up to the shows this year were in such unifo Nicholson, and sired by Nonpareil Chief. The con out bead of the list, followed by the rich
ly fine condition. Very few were presented m ^ for first piace lay between the two roans, and plac d * shown by John Miller, Markham, who
overdone condition, while nearly »M were îngoo , f the closest match m the show. The roa for fourth prize with another daughter
fresh, breedy-looking condition, and that is the judges were evidently perplexed and found difficulty also camem ™ ™Me8srp Nicholson got third prize.

pain of forfeiture of prizes in case of neglect or whdehmop^neni rfa brisket and crops. The John MJ^, forbestfourcalves under a year, 
refusal to comply. Exhibitors of registered I r_(i ticket was finally sent to the son of Barmpton jntii owned bv exhibitor, with his two sons
in all classes should also be required to ^msh the ™ &nd not one of the friends of Àblwtsford, nor bred a * of the doughty Aberdeen,
secretary with .their entries, at least as much mfor Norseman either, thought any less of the second and two g . their classes. Messrs,
mation L to the pedigree of the prizewinner, but all agreed that it was merely a which had figure^sow^ simmon8 & Q irie third,
in the class for Shorthorns and Ayrsh , I „ ,QSa up » between the two. Mr ttvi wards had the sweepstakes female in
catalogue. Failure to do this should debar the Tfae Peariing ring was quite as interesting, and Mr. Rockiand the first prize aged cow, and

.„™£nfi<y«-g Ksf £T“' W «» great"t ■ho”'
psaj? °5,rSw x S& fe.aftüsf s“'?iSbT;cs™»o.sf. „e„ „pM,„ted «.» ««».
reTolveW have it done right. Let them pay their ^ Messre^ Russelh now ow^ nth, of the TO DP Smith. Compton Que^, and the Estete
secretary a little extra and have him placed at the Centennial winning family of that name. QJ the late F. W. Stone, Guelph. The latter he
j^jrvice of the Fair Association, if necessary, to see ^m°us Ceqtenn ^ stronBgest yearling that has was not in blooming condition, and had to take 
that this information is fully supplied. The exhibi- Reared before the public in this country since the second place in most of sections, but conta 
tor who fails to do his part in this matter is a appearea from the same herd won the severai animals that could be fitted to make a goou
“back number,” and needs to wake up to a sense for yearling of any age at the ghow in good company. Mr. Smiths^herAwas; as
nf the demands of the times. A complete an^ fulimKian Exhibition. He is a bull of great sub- I usuai in fine condition, and his first pi^zc y g reliable catalogue is an invaluable adjunct to an I 9° n<i «ne quality, carrying a wealth of I bull, Amos of Imzleside, winner also of .
exhibition, in Sie interest of all concerned exhibi- I ® , ^ ^ smoothly and evenly distributed, stakes silver meaal for best bull any lines
tore, judges reporters, and the public generally. ^nlt^aordiZy creps, flanks and brisket, and « the breed, perfect m his top

SHORTHORNS. rtraieht top and bottom lines. H.s being crowned carrying a wealthy covering of flreh very evenly^aa£tsr^%«*sss

Wsstiil BMIiilS lElieS-SS
EtSW.Jirrat~,.£^3 =-s-«S"rKv“rÆJSÂtsItïïu&aSïï’cJtbSù.hto"8!\ pjj *xsu„rth»a ^

te» tsrj&su-
l„hPyF S ot a "WJ

o-W tbr^ ES TwShaW

Sutton • and the prizes were awarded in the above , el auarters, full bosom ahd fweet character. J. galloways. -Nss^-^pssïgsïSSSitssçïæasÊmeThe°call for hulls over four years brought ouM iarge and massive red ten-year-old Missie of Neid- A. M. &R^baw^Bra^ Lei'fch> co?tended for the 
five entries, including Mr. Edwards imported red atd), bred by Hon. T. Ballantyn . ?"nd ' Tke cattle were shown in good, but
four-rear-old Knight of St. John, bred by Mr, Three-year-old cows were only two. The first honors. T cat uniformly good class,
tour year ui e ,. . b n i00ked for as a ■'iven to Mr. Edwards’ imp. Missie 142nd high, condition, anuw class which

buH -He cime hesaw, he conquered,” P^^^DD. Wilson, Seaforth, and bred which is. McCrae theflrefprize bullsin 
allbutgone, and that was in the contest for sweep- Marr), a roan of modern type and good deserves it. Mr^McC h class> an unusually
all nut one, <1. tf, „„ jje was superseded "y vv ‘ v . not so smooth on top as she ought the first three secuuuo made champion
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quality and richly bred. The same exhibitor had a 
good third in Kaiser Fritz, Jr., which many would 
lave placed higher in the list ; rich in color and of 
fine dairy form, he promises well.

Bull calves were a fairly good lot, and the first 
prize went to A. McLean Howard, Toronto, for a 
neat and well formed bull ; second to Wm. McKay; 
Elmbank, for a deep ribbed and well furnished calf. 
The fight for sweepstakes for best bull any age 
seemed, by common consent, to lie between Mrs. 
Jones’ Lilimur Rioter and Messrs. Smith's two- 
year-old King of Highfleld, and after close compari- 

the contest honor was awarded to Mrs. Jones

they went bravely to work, and succeeded in plac
ing four grand cows in the prize list, whether they 
were the best four or not. Mr. Reford’s White 
Floss was chosen for first place, and she is certainly 
a typical Ayrshire and dairy cow, with almost 
faultless conformation, and a model shaped milk 
vessel supplied by tortuous and wide-spreading 
veins. Mr. Stacey was fortunate in winning second 
and third on two imported cows of very similar 
type to the first prize cow, Lady Diana and White 
Rose, of Alticane, which would grace any herd or 
show ring.

In three-year-old cows Mr. Stacey was first with 
imp. Blinkbonriy, another of the same uniform 
type: Mr. Guy coming in for second, and Mr. New
man for third. . ,

The heifer classes were all well-filled with rich 
and promising animals, and the prizes were well 
distributed, Mr. Stewart winning first in two-year- 
olds and yearlings, Mr. McCormack first for heifer 
calf over six months, and Mr. Hume for under six 
months. „ , .

The prize for best bull and four of his progeny 
went to Mr. Stewart for his White Prince 2nd 
and his offspring. The prize for best four calves 
under a year was won ny Mr. Reford; and Mr. 
Stacey got first prize for herd, headed by Carlyle, 
and followed by a beautiful quartette of cows. Mr. 
McCormack had the second prize herd, Mr. Mc- 
Lachlan third, and Mr. Stewart fourth. The 
sweepstakes silver medal for best female went to 
Mr. Reford’s first prize cow, White Floss.

JERSEYS.

owned by Mr. Keough, of Owen Sound, made a 
very creditable display, and captured a good share 
of the prizes, including second on his grand three- 
year-old bull, Ottawa; first and championship silver 
medal for his six-year-old cow, Countess of Glen- 
cairn 3rd, which, in Mr. Keough’s hands, won the 
sweepstakes as best female in the class at the 
World’s Fair at Chicago, a perfect model of the 
breed, full of quality, and beef to the hocks, with 
evenly-fleshed back, well-sprung ribs and straight 
lines, together with a grand coat of hair. She fills 
the bill to perfection. Messrs. Shaw had the third 
prize three-year-old bull, the second prize two-year- 
old bull, second and third prize yearling bulls, 
second prize two-year-old heifer, third prize yearling 
heifer and heifer calf and second prize herd.
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The show of cows was thé best we have seen 

here' for several years, though not equal to what 
we used to see here in the eighties, when Mrs. 
Jones and Mr. Fuller used to fight it out on these 
grounds. There were a number of grand cows out 
’ .his year,but unfortunately very few that were fresh 
in milk, and hence they aid not show to best ad
vantage. A new claimant for honors was here for 
the first time in Bel voir Pet, a beautiful six-year- 
old cow, formerly owned by Mr. Gibson, of Dela
ware, and twice a sweepstakes winner at the 
Western Fair. She is now owned by Capt. Rolph, 
of Markham, and had calved the week before the 
show. She did not show at her best, as she had ndt 
been on full feed, but she made a grand show all the 
same as she swung into the ring the largest and 
best-balanced udder that has been seen on this Fair 
ground for many years. She is a medium sized 
cow of fine dairy conformation, deep bodied, short 
legged, with large and well distributed milk veins, 
and a milky look all over. She could not, in her 
present shape, be denied first place, but if the High- 
Held cow, Messrs. Smith’s Signal’s Rosa May, had 
been as fresh as she was at last year’s fair, she - 
would have made it more interesting, for those 
who saw her win the sweepstakes last year know 
that she can put up about as good a show of udder 
as the best of the breed, and she has constitution, 
quality and richness in a high degree. She was 
placed second, though nearly dry. Mrs. Jones had 
the third prize cow in Gipsey of Spruce Grove, 
formerly owned by Mr. J. C. Snell, as was also the 
second prize cow. Gipsey had been milking several 
months and was not in ner best form, but u 
of fine dairy type, rich skin, and carrying 
balanced udder and well-set teats. She » 
have given 50 lbs. milk daily when fresh, and die 
looks it. Geo. Smith & Son had the first pria» 
three-year-old cow, a very attractive number, fresh 
in milk, with a well-shaped udder, especially in 
front, but hardly so good behind. Messrs. Smith, of 
Highfleld, Were second, with Eva of Oak Grove, a 
milky-looking young cow with well-balanced udder. 
Mrs. Jones came in for first prize in two-year-old
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the were shown by W. J. Rudd and Ralph R. Rudd, 

Eden Mills, and numbered seventeen entries. More 
competition would make things more interesting in 
this class, and rumor says that another year may 
see an additional aspirant for honors, who will 
come with blood in his eye. “To be forewarned is 
to be forearmed,” and Brother Rudd may yet give 
thapks for a friendly hint. The cattle in this class 
are always creditable to the breed, and the exhibit 
this year was quite up to the standard in quality 

finish.
AYRSHIRES.
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The dairy breeds were largely represented at 
the Fair this year. This is a natural consequence 
of the great growth of the dairy industry in the Do
minion the last few years, and the improvemenLwe . greater force this
are pleased to note, is not confined to the numbers The butter breed^came^ g being m
brought out, but the quality has improved m nearly y exhibitors. It was a much better dis-
equal ratio. There were 157 entries in the Ayrshire entriœand lo exniDiTOre. exceDtinK the heifer
class, by thirteen exhibitors, and the judges must j a good many high class animals were
have had a perplexing task in some of the rings ’ . ^ t know that the Jersey breed, s
where from twenty to thirty entries had to be dealt brought out, but we^Kn ^ exhibit
with. We think it safe to say that, taken as a of “J. are many first-class
whole, the exhibit in this class this yearwasith Y. the Province, and it is the interest of the
sïy^gt g"aetVdeeraïenThose "Siting’ SÎlarves? friends of the breed to see that they are well repre-
lots were R. G. Stacey, Brockville ; D. McLachlan, senTh ^ lls exhibited were a very superior collec- 
Petite Cote, Que. ; Wm. Stewart & Son, Meme; section, and the cows were, as a
Jas. McCormack & Son, Rockton ; Kain Bros., a „ood hut the heifer classes, with
Byron ; Alex. Hume & Co., Burnbrae; Robert f excentrons were no credit to the breed or the 
Reford, St. Anne de Bellevue, Que. ; Jas. Newman, ree<jer8Pan(j ’many of them should never have 
Lachine, Que. : Thos. Guy, Oshawa ; and W. M. ter|d j>or prjzes in a contest where the judges are 
& J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains. . , authorized to withhold the prizes when the animals

The call for aged bulls brought out eight good nofc worthy. We can understand how reluc-
ones, prominent among which was Mr. McLachlan s iudee is to use such power, and breeders
well and favorably known Silver King, Pjns five- ^ careful not to place him in such a position.
year-old form, said to have won thirteen first prizes Qeo E peer> Rochester, N.Y., and Mr. J. C.

showing great constitution and yig°r> Smith & Son Grimsby ; J. fl. Smith & Son, High-strong dairy points, and it was thought by g * y y pu|j Brampton ; A. McLean Howard,
judges that he would be well up in the list. Mr Md , B. WrT Bacon, Orillia ; and Neil Smith 
Stewart’s White Prince 2nd_ has_ always been „ to’n Single animals were shown by several 
reckoned among the best, and has often stood high P d the prizes were pretty well scattered,
in the prize list, but was not shown in his best con- othera a“e“ fc;onpfor bulls three years old and over 
dition this year. Mr. McCormack s Sir Lachlan, ftn unCommonly strong one, including Mrs.
sweepstakes winner in the past, is always suppose famous old champion of former years,
to be “in it” when a fight is on. And last, but not ^a»8 Sjr George by Canada’s John Bull, dam
least, in the estimation of the judges, comes Mr. Lambert ; the four-year-old Lilimur
Spey’s imported Carlyle of Lessnessock a prize- ^£ter from th“slm4 herd; Mighty Dollar, the 
winner on his native heath, and bred in tbe purple. stakes bull of last year and two former years,
He was placed second at Toronto last year, under Pf , , Glark. Brampton ; Prince of Elm-
protest, but retrieved his character ^‘s year y the first prize two-year-old of last year’s show,
being ordered to the front, a position which some ^tn MrapMcClure> Brampton ; Hugo Alphea
good judges would not concede him without argi^ a former champion, owned by Messrs,
ment, but when type and style and character are f Highfleld; Kaiser Fritz, exhibited bv

s* ffsrifc safft-ssws?* asmsssœs sœ “ t g- *ja.-r gs&rsa °
Cormack’s Jack Morton, bred by D. Morton & Sons, i k am0ng his kind The place of honor was,
“T“r-rmbgteï MS

L^jjPDeitoyllrich^rbretLantlweU u*p°to th^tandard, «nce fine qualRy MecM

as he did on this occasion in good company, ^ • jgqj was a clear first, and is a young huh

Douglas Mr ^Stacey’s Carlyle of Lessnessock won showing large and well-set rudimentanes. The
îhesfcm^dalfo/best bull any age, and bore h,s ^^oVXecoSd prize lay tot ween ^straight,
h0Fo7a0showyof milch cows commend us to the ^^na”tie«7™hownUb’y Messfs. Smith of

iSifllif gilimwas calculated to remind one of the w0yur tantly turned down to ,fch'rd p'ace The yearling
That certainly was^ the way the y felt sure ring was wel>s/u^h^. The^Gr.msby herd^g^

fault found by some one or more. Among so maj confor,rfittion, followed by Mr. JBaoon », Exile y(»i
deep ribbed, die b,„d,i„g
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former sweepstakes cow, and by Sir George, a 
finely formed heifer, promising to make a good —-r^g 
cow. The same exhibitor had the first prize year
ling heifer of the same type and worthy of her 
place. Ex-Mayor Fleming, of Toronto, showed a 
beautiful pair of twin holier* in this sections which 
many spectators expected to see in the prize list, 
but the judges passed them over as being too beefy 
for a dairy class, the result of too much kindness.
Heifer calves were a very good lot, and Mr. Bull 
scored a success in winning first prize in the section, 
over six months and also In that for under six 
months with two beautiful young things got b*
Sir Ollie. Mr. Bull also came in for first prize for 
four calves under a year, bred by exhibitor. The 
sweepstakes for best female went to Mr. Rolph e 
first prize cow, Belvoir Pet. Mrs. Jones was award
ed first prize for herd of one bull and four females ;
Messrs. Smith, Grimsby, sScobd ; Messrs. Smith, 
Highfleld, third ; and Mr. Rolph fourth.
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GUERNSEYS

shown in large numbers this year, and the 
quality was also in advance of former years. There 
were thirty-eight entries and six exhibitors.

Mr. Isaac Holland, Colloden, had the first prize 
and sweepstakes bull in his May’s Rose berry, a 
first-class representative of the breed, straight in 
his lines, deep in flank, and having a rich yellow 
skin ; he ought to breed cream-makers. The same 
exhibitor had the first prize two-year-old bull, 
Dandy of Oxford, of much the same description. 
Wm. Butler & Son won first prize in the section 
for yearling bulls, with King of Oxford... W. Br* 
C. H. NcNish, Lyn, had the first prize bull calf, and 
the first prize cow, Baliuda of Eastview, a rich
looking cow of good dairy form and good milk 
veins. J N. Greenshields, Danville, Que., won 
second prize for cow, May Queen (ith, and third 
prize for three-year-old cow, Isaleigh Queen, and 
second prize for herd ; Messrs. McNlsh taking first 
place. Robert Moody & Son, Guelph, won first 
prize in the heifer class section, and Mr. Green- 
shields second.
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HOL8TF.IN8
made a vmj large display^the entries^uimbering
the Ayrshire "and Jerseys’. There were onlv seven 
exhibitors, however, making an average of seven
teen head to each exhibitor, which is a large repre
sentation of a few herds. The Holstein breeders 
are wise in their generation, in that they work to
gether for the good of the breed they are all inter
ested in, and they made a good showing this year 
as usual. They had for judfee Mr. C. R. Payne, 
Hamilton N. Y., who served here for the first time. 
He had rio easy task, and perhaps did as well as 
could be expected of any one man, but failed to

iX
Jmuch less to
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taken from the official LINCOLNS.

These imposing mountains of wool and mutton 
I made a great showing, and it need only be said 
that Gibson & Walker and W. Oliver were both 
represented by their best,and that they were out for 
blood, for the reader to understand that it was a 
great fight and both combatants received some 
hard blows. The battle was a draw, to be renewed 
at some future day. In ram classes the former 
won the majority of prizes, while the latter cap
tured more of the ewes.

please in many cases where exhibitors failed to see I The following table was 
his reason why. He made a fatal break in award- I report 
ing the herd prizes, by giving second pl^ce to a 
herd in which were five first prize animals and the
sweepstakes bull and sweepstakes female by his o®.a|j[c5;= =
own judgment. It is only fair to state that when I ^2.^ —'^
the mistake was pointed out to him he was exceed- ®OqE§
ingly sorry, and apologized in suitable terms to the : : 14§3; :
exhibitor,who had suffered by the error. : : | ! f !

The £all for bulls over three years was responded ! ft! : • dorsets.
to bywiven entries, and a very superior lot they were. wÆw ESSîSï
The premier place was given to the three-year . do not show up so well at the fairs, either in num-
old Emery Prince, owned by A. Hoover, Jr., Emery. «3 hers or quality. This season at Toronto is no excep-
TT- is „ o-rand specimen of the breed, of fine form ®»Mwta9o S tion. R. H. Harding, Thorndale, won a majority
and character, and could not well be denied the |||gf *3 , of the prizes, with J. A. McGillivray second,
place, although Mr. Hallman’s eight - year - old, ,, _ . . yvof>Ll- . . ,j-»-s ,™â HPilisi thX? oty ssrs r,head of the list last year, and was p 1h?2®*>*F§o Industrial Fair. The prizes offered in money were
this time, is a bull of very fine quality, ana snows O 3ao2 ooOp.g“ $150, one-half of which was generously donated by
much good breeding. Mr. Gilroy’s three-year-old, Mr. John Hallman, wool merchant, of Toronto.
Tnka Kathleen’s Son, a handsome and well-formed O: : : 2-e We understand that it is his intention to supple-
unimal made a good third, and there were yet three ■" : g - : i “ & ment the efforts of the Exhibition Committee at
animal, made a gooaim.ru, , / Mr t ' So the fair of 1896, also. The display of wool was very
good ones that deserved high commendation. Mr. g ; o\ \ ’ . -° a poor and limited, and there was really little or no
G. W. Clemons had a good first in the two-year ■, competition. There was not a single exhibit of
old class in Netherland Consul, and Ellis Bros., grade wool, and really only two exhibits of coarse
Bedford Park, won second with Sir Ruby Mascot, a - ------------------------- long bright wools. This is to be regretted, as the

wimtoinff hull ° ® o ® o_om prizes amounted to over $1.50 a fleece, and thevery promising bull. exhibitors were paid fifteen cents a pound for the
Mr. Hoover came to the front in the yearling ||g unwashed and twenty-four cents for the washed

bull section with Barton Witzyde, and Mr. Hallman | ? | | wool, and every exhibitor took a prize. It is ex-
found second place with his Flora’s Sir Jacob. A. ---- Highest % of FM pected that prizes will be offered by the Industrial
& q j»:ce Carrie’s, scored first with their bull calf, bo -, «, to g t. m ~ During Test. Exhibition next year, which it is hoped that the

MarKenzie followed by Mr. Clemons and Mr. «-utew.»<**.!« Lowest % of Fat farmers and sheep breeders of thoroughbred stockXn The Xer medab for best bull any age, --------DuringTest^ a lar*e exhlblt °f W°o1 W°rthy

was awarded to G. W. Clemons for his first prize 1 SWINE.
two-vear old Netherland Consul, a model bull of | 0,0_______ | This department has steadily increased year by

breed 7 I year in the number of enbjjg&.and the year 1895
Theshow of cows, while it included a number of -S * will stand out promipen^Tn the Industrial’s
mesnowou.uwB, «u v_.__________ | I ___ I records as having brought together the largest

very useful ones, did not strike us as being quite up — XXTXT”I number, and, in most of the classes, of better fit
to the standard of former years. There was not and quality and of a higher standard than hereto-
such a phenomenal entry as the first prize cow of g'-gSSSiSo, | fore, there being this year four hundred and thirty-
last vear Mr. Rice’s Eunice Clay, which was out =------------ " ---~~r - - six entries, an increase of forty-one over last year
1 7 f „„ nl]. nr iLp race on account SHEEP. and fifty-nine more than in 1893. While the older
again this year, suffering from a lame At Toronto the sheep classes were notable for and more firmly established breeds were equally as
of not being fresh, and was su g features viz., the general merit of the exhibit good, if not better, than in former years, the more
knee. The judge, however, found no ordinary cow , ^he prominence of home-bred sheep. Especial recently introduced breeds, such as the Tamworths, 
in his choice for first place, McDuffee & Butters ment;on mllst be made of the Shrops, Southdowns Duroc-Jerseys, Essex, and others, greatly excelled 
Trintii in her eleven-year-old form, and just due to ana Leicesters. any previous exhibit in quality and fit, if not in
.n1v„ ’ sh« produced a calf the next day on the in oiinors ■ . numbers, and are apparently growing in public

...... Sund, and^presented a development of udder ^

which stamps her a great dairy cow. me second and nof alwayH weie they successful. In aged rams cia8S the principal exhibitors were J. G. Snell & 
prize went to Ellis Bros.’ Maud Tensen, a very grand Campbeu was first with a big, coarse sheep, Cooper Bro., h. J. Davis. Thos. Teasdale, Messrs. Simmons 
eight-year-old cow, showing strong dairy points. second with an imp. Minton. John Miller & Sons & Quirie, and P. W. Boynton, and despite the

riilrnv Glen Buell, came in for third prize with showed a good imp. shearling, winning first bred fact that Mr. George Green, one of the most
Jewel a good one but by no means equal to by Harding, and a prize winner in England, also prominent breeders and exhibitors was not out 

hfa Parmen Svlva the beautiful and profitable four- third with an imp. Parker, Campbell winning this year, this class was more strongly represented 
^nlTwhich bravely and successfully upheld the second. J. M. & Sons won first with a good-backed than in any previous year, the number of entries 
year-old, w 7 milking test at this lamb, one of second prize pen at the Royal. Ewes being seventy-one, against fifty-seven last year.
8m^annen to all breeds “ Handsome^s that hand- were a far better lot than the rams. Hanmer ledJ We were pleased to notice the great improvement 
show, open to hut Carmen Svlva is handsome with his winning pair of last year, R. Davies ;n the type of this favorite breed the last year or
S«w!lf Tgood-shbbs a typical daRy cow in appear- second. Shearlings-J. M. & Sons showed a capital two, combining a little more size, bone and length 
as well as good, sne^s a typic y; seems strange pair of imp. prize winners, Campbell second with wifch their other good qualities. In this classan^eM well as m performance^ d t compe£i_ fti8 sensational lambs at Guelph, and Cooper third Messrs. J. G. Snell & Bro., of Edmonton, won the 
that she did not get a place I with a pair of wealthy Minton ewes. While there majority of the best prizes. Their exhibit com-
tloP" . fhme-vear-old ring Mr. Clemons’ Madge were no sensational winners, there was a general pri8ed twenty-five head, an excellent lot through-

In the th y ' and she was later awarded excellence seldom seen, and no prizes were won out,many individuals being very superior specimens
KZe^stekes silver medal as hist female in the without a strong tight. of the breed. Their aged Gentry boar is one of the
the sweepst . also ha(j the two - year - old southdowns best we ever saw, possessing a wonderful length,

in Tnka Rose • the first prize yearling in were well represented by Jackson, Douglas and depth, smoothness and finish hard to surpass. Ihe MandamiJs Daisy Ind ffist in heifer calves, with ghlw, the former winning the majority of first second prize boar is also a model in many respects 
Mandamin s y, r;zeg Especial mention need be made of no parti- while their yearling boar and younger pigs are

TnDfhe romnetition for best bull and four of his cular ' individuals, as the class *3vas distinguished certainly grand ones, and of the most modern type, 
orogeny Mr.PHallman won first, Mr. Stevenson more for general excellence. The aged sows, winners of first and second, we
LS7Mr Rice third, and McDuffee & Butters oxfords found almost faultless in conformation, and the
fourth In the herd competition Mr. Hoover was not u to the usual mark; whether to the absence of first prize yearling sow is a model for the painters 
awarded first prize, Mr. Clemons second with his imp0rted show sheep or the sales of prepared ones brush This herd also bore off triumphantly th 
unbroken string of first prize animals, Ellis Bros. t the fighting in the States is to be ascribed three herd prizes for boar and two sows, boar ata 

Messrs Rice fourth. - the mediocre exhibit, is not for us to say. Peter four of his get. and sow and four of her produce
third, and Messrs, nice io Arkril and Smith Evans were the principal exhibi- H. J. Davis, Woodstock, was out with eighteen

grades. and they really had some good specimens, good ones, strong boned and large, and winners of a
There was an exceptionally good show of grade > . in shearlings—the former with ewes, the number of good prizes, but hardly having the fit

cows and heifers exhibited, mainly by James Yule, , R w;th rams. Of the long-wool breeds, to the and finish of the above herd. The aged and yearling
Elder’s Mills; Jas. Leask, Greenbank; Jas. Oke & 1 , boars were massive,deep animals and a credit to any
Son Alvinston ; James Rennie, Wick ; and John b.p nlarp of honor Never have herd, as were also a number of the sows. Mr. Thos.
Currie & Son, Èverton. Many of the animals in must be a g , .. I’. .,n<j rjeht elad are we to Teasdale exhibited ten head of a remarkably good 
this dasl would have stood high in the pure-bred xve seen such^hèfr rilht of reœgni- type, mostly young pigs under six months, apd an 
classes and were magnificent specimens of what note them g . nonular as’well as profit- exceptionally nice lot, but their ages were some-
eood breeding and feeding can accomplish. tion as ia„ g Smith is the what against them for showing in their respective

There was a strong show of fat cattle made by able of 4 8" A skilful manner in which classes. Mr. Teasdale has long been known as a
the same exhibitors that figured in the grade class, greatest d ^ tofproduce a sheep with the com very successful breeder of very choice Berkshires 
with the addition of Mr. T Russell, Exeter iMr^H he has ^ hred^t Pf ^ and Border | and prize-winning stock.

Hamilton, and J. R Caldwell, hergus, and . and superior to either. Whether for I improved large Yorkshires.
pretty well îvi e g gjze, substance, or feeding qualities, seldom are This class had almost double the number of last

seeù such ewes as his aged or shearling ones, with year’s entries, being represented by ninety-one 
DAIRY TEST AT THE TORONTO SHOW. I backs so wide, flesh so firm, and covered from tail | entries l%st year forty-nine, and sixty-nine in 1893.

• 1 • t mrvw™» hundred dollars) was to neck. John Kelly, however, won every first i AlthougK'strong in numbers, we are of the opinion
A special prize of $100 (o Association of but lamb. Then what shall we say of his exhibit? that we have seen this breed better represented in

given by the Industnal Lxh Friesian Asso- That he beat the best. John Miller <Sc Sons showed the boar sections in the past, but the sows were a
Toronto, and the Canadian Holstein- beine the a pair of imported first prize Royal winners, but remarkably smooth, even lot. This breed is being
ciation (being $50 each), for the: ow being^tne a^nthmg. improved in type year by year, and this year some of
largest producer (produets Y cotswolds the finest Yorkshire sows the continent can produce
considered) at the Industna air. f . cows a ffQod show, principally by John Miller & were shown at the Industrial. The competition

Conditions.—Rations f q 8 gtal,s gQang w^n. Thompson, and Heber Rawlings. The was keen, there being no less than ten exhibitors,
was not consffiered. Cows t P ri/e’list will show how the prizes went . .1. M. X Sons all out with a very good assortment,
in full view of the pubi c Competition open^to an prizeust ranl laVnb, bred by Akers; first A, Mr. J. E. Brethour was to the front again
pure bred cows. The test wa the nn aped ewes winners at Toronto, 1891 ; second on usual with a grand herd of twenty. A lengthy,
tember 9th and I th. iy l in'the absence of Prof, sheafling ewes, winners of first at Royal, and not deep and strong-boned boar captured the first m 
Ontario Agricultural College, in the absence oi ioi. shearling e ; lanxbs first, bred by \kers. the Aged class, and also headed the sweepstakes
Dean, of the same institution. i oiateu
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A duroc-jekseys I The exhibit on the whole was as good as ever
appear to be gradually growing in favor through- held in Toronto ai?d in some classes superior, and 
out the country wherever they have been given a the number of T18!??.™ * X omm?nt i of
trial, and they seemed to attract considerable going from the bull^Dg showed 
attentiSn this year at the pens. They are credited interest taken in one of tï»e ]
by those who have given.them a trial as being ex- Dominion. The judges were Messrs. Jarvis, Butter 
cellent grazers, of a docile and contented disposition, Held, and Smelt. '
and are easy feeders. They resemble the Poland- DAIRY DISPLAY. . '
Chinas in most respects, except color, which is The Industrial has again proven itself to be the 
sandy or red. The majority of the prizes were leading dairy show of the Dominion. There were 
divided between Wm. Butler & Son and Tape Bros., I on exhibition this year over 500 boxes, of cheese 
Ridgetown, who were forward with herds note-1 100 more than last year’s exhibit contained. There 
worthy for their high-class quality and general ex- I were cheese from Manitoba, Quebec, and Eastern 
cellence compared with former years. Messrs. H. I and Western Ontario. The . Quebec dairymen 
George & Sons were also exhibitors in this class, showed considerable enterprise in the number and 
and were winners of a number of prizes. | character of their exhibits.

suffolks. | The quality was, on the whole, not equal to that
This breed was again represented by the same of last year ■Nearlyrail the cheese' ^e^ack.ng^n

exhibitors as last year, and the number of entries flavor. In fac., £ nerfection in flavor In
was also the same. The exhibitor were Jos. any of the» n««• perfect»on in «avon in
Featherston, R. Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe, and A wctta> other pointe of quality bheexhibttwas
Frank & Son. Robert Dorsey’s exhibit coatota^ «P £ ^^c^mmon to tfe make^f thisleason,

aPS ÊS See0.' SS,°iSR
ception of the yearling sow section, which was won Â b tter }fan ia8t jn iMt year’sby Jos. Featherston afong with other prizes. exhibit was mu^ thJ“the cheSi 7werë

R88BX . uneven in size. This defect was not so noticeable
strongly represented than in anyjirevi- tbis 8eaaon ; with one or two exceptions the cheese 

ous year. The entries were thirty-four, against I Were nearly of one height. A little more atten- 
twenty-four last year, and the quality was fully as yon might have been given by some exhibitors to 
good if not better. Mr. Jos. Featherston was out I aa several lots scored low in this particular,
with sixteen, and A. B. Cooper, of Islington, was All the prizes were given to Ontario cheese, and 
out with twenty-one—a typical, well-finished lot y,e lion’s share came to Western Ontario. The 
that should have stood higher in the awards had Quebec cheese showed good workmanship, and 
they had justice. R. & T. Duck were also compete 8Core(j high in texture, quality, and finish, but 
tors in tnis class for the first time. The Suffolk werfl yery much lacking in flavor. They seemed to 
and Essex breeds being rather small compared with have a flavor peculiar to themselves, which could 
some of the larger breeds, we presume the be noticed by smelling, but was more noticeable by 
qualities that recommend them are similar to ^yng, invariably leaving a rank, bitter taste in 
the Southdown sheep among the larger breeds— the mouth. .The cheese from Manitoba were 
easy feeders, quick maturers, a solid meat and of I 8maller in size than the others, and thus appeared 
the first quality. to a disadvantage. They were lacking in Borneo!

POULTRY. the points required for a good export cheese, ine
The Toronto show of poultry was, as usual, texture was weak, and

333SSI SASS^S MM
a rule, a little later and of course.not bo large «in abov^ Ilobert McAdam, of Rome, N. Y.,
former years, but, upon the whole, they were a ijasv yee u „ t_ fbe Advocate Bgrand lot On entering tho bulldin^we^r.ri jj- J* !«£ » StoM ‘LSShîtZâï,,!

Messrs *Webbei-e& Robertson, of Guelph, getting though Justly, hisjudgmentand methodofscoHng, 
th! rid ticket for the finest specimen of a Pekin and more especially the fact that as Mr. McAdam
dunk, we have ‘,“"s ZSîS tK briïïttSÜ

Bogue°wt«e aSls™înbthedfront rank.^T^veteran somlone outside of Canada was togrfve>a Btrictly^m-
».rWÆ»S°MSn%U carried g.ta-gto S-JS^JL’MSSa'SSEX 
with h,8 Embden geese, aWflrst in Rouen ducks not necesa*y names and marks could be
and Bronze turkeys. W.H. Beattie, Wilton Grove, ‘“oraer^ma^ ^ ^ gQ thatthejudge
C Smtth0 fÆ7 PtoinT ÎÎ.V .tow of larWt ooulî not toll from what aoeMon »f of the ebto.e 
^^The’iai^at’numtot^of'entrlM seemed to b.In "Tn.wjudgewtotoltotmUhl.

IJ-sawüsïafïâftaî ^ ï

tion of eggs and as a table bird, and are also hardy, khibit.
There were some very fine Light Brahmas, which 
keep up their reputation as a first-class general 
purpose fowl, and withal a very handsome bird.
The Minorcas are also fine layers of fine large eggs, 
but are rather tender ; their large combs being apt

winters. Some magni-

herd. Truly a wonderful animal is his first prize 
aged sow. She is the most perfect specimen of this 
breed we ever saw, and her equal was certainly not 
at the great World’s Fair. This sow, we believe, 
was bred at the - Hamilton Asylum, and is a repre
sentative, with other magnificent specimens shown, 
of the great skill and success of Mr. Brethour as a 
breeder and feeder. Although many of our stock- 
men are fairly successful as breeders, yet few and 
far between are the men who understand the feed
ing and fitting of stock so as to bring it out in the 
most perfect and finished form. The Oak Lodge 
herd also succeeded in winning first on yearling 
sow first on sow over six months and under 
twelve, first on sow under six months, and boar 
and four of his get, and many other prizes. Joseph 
Featherston exhibited twenty-five head in high 
fit, and a creditable lot, possessing much quality, 
smoothness and finish. This herd contained a 
number of the best boars brought forward, while 
the majority of the sows were in excellent form, 
and of a very desirable type. The special for best 
sow and four of her produce under six months was 
won by Mr. Joseph Featherston, and first on year
ling boar was fairly won in a strong class. In the 
section for boar over six months and under twelve 
Mr. Featherston again came in first, and also won 
the red ribbon on a good yearling sow in good com
pany. Mr. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, was the next 
strongest competitor ; his herd was represented by 
a strong-boned, large and useful lot, but not carry
ing enough flesh to show up to the best advantage. 
Levi S. Bowles, Springville, came in for first on 

JOoar under six months. The Isaleigh Grange herd 
contained some good animals, and had they been in 
condition would no doubt have come in for a fair 
share of the prizes. McNish Bros., R. & T. Duck 
and others made up the show in this class.

CHESTER WHITES.
The entries in this class this year were fifty- 

seven, against forty last year. Although not out as 
strong in numbers as the Yorkshires or Berkshires, 
they held their own well in other respects, being 
of superior quality, highly fitted, and had a notice
able scarcity of inferior stock. The exhibitors in 
this class were : Wm. Butler & Son, Dereham Cen
tre • H George & Sons, Crampton ; Daniel De- 
Clurcey, Bornholm; and R. H Harding, Thorn- 
dale, each exhibitor coming in for a fair share of 
the prizes. In the aged boar section, H. George & 
Sons secured first on a boar of grand quality, of 
excellent conformation, and in splendid fit. D. De- 
Courcey came forward with a worthy second, and 
Wm Butler & Son took third on a boar of consid
erable merit. Wm. Butler & Son secured first on 
yearling boar, also on boar over six months and 
under twelve, and also under six months. H. 
George & Sons-won second in the yearling class, 
and R. H. Harding was second in the tiwo younger

». boar sections. In the aged sow
won first on a sow of No. 1 quality, straight and 
smooth and of fine finish. Wm. Butler & Son and 
D DeCourcey followed close with sows but very 
little her inferior. The first honor for yearling
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individual, while D. DeCourcey captured the firsts 
in the two

I

,,, uuc next sections for sows over six months 
and under twelve and sows under six months.

POLAND-CHINAS
were somewhat less in numbers than in the past 
two vears but the exhibit was remarkably good in
uullftv Messrs W. & H. Jones, Mt. Elgin ; W 
quahty. ^esSmith> Fairfield Plains ; and Frank
Row, Avon, were the only exhibitors m this class. 
Messrs W & H. Jones captured most of the 1 est 
prizes Their herd contained seventeen head, a

sow and first on sow oveyi ^ Qut with twelve
ËSsSiS

west.

seem

The score-card used was arranged as follows
Perfection.

:«Flavor.. 
Duality. 
Texture 
Color... 
Finish..

•a
15
15
10;ype. 

, we flclnt spec!mlns°of Buff Cochins were shown bv i Total
George McCormick, of London. They are good, AU marks of distinction were removed and each

sr,tos.biish iStojtn».

plump and well-flavored. Some fine specimens tori, judged than it was this year.
were shown bj^Messrs. Main, «ogm^ K“ipht^& I T>eJ bufcter di8piay was about the same in regwd
Osborn, Corcoran, and others. Wm. McPteni, ixin Htv M last year, and was neatly and tastily
don, showed some very fine I olands.Hamburgs, etc. qu y.^ tbe yiarge refrigerator used for the

There were any number of Bantoms, ornamental «ag “ i quality of the butter, like the cheese,fowls, etc. Kichard Oke l^ndon showed some purpo^e.^ineqf^hy ^ ^ unfavorftb,e
fine Golden, Silver and English phtasanto. Rabbits The flavor was not up to the mark. In
with ears nearly foot long ; other respects the exhibit was on a par with that of
plgsTfancy rats and mice; canaries, goldfin^M, S^nJofThe attractions in the butter department

was a very handsome bird, and delighted the h , . 8ent to the exhibition in a box made of
of many Englishmen who were seen admiring it which gave its peculiar taint to the
The show ol pigeons was immense and o butter and caused it to score very low in point of

1 Three incubators were at work shelling out the -, yv Fearman, of Hamilton, was sole judge
chickens at 5 cents each. The exhibitors of these • "rhe judging was done by means of
were John McKenzie, Acton ; Louis R.tch, Toronto, bu^ ^ vJin«U8Kpoint8 of ,|Uality tieing
and T. A. Willits, Toronto. McNeill arranged as follows : Flavor, 40; grain, 30 ; color.

The leadinsr exhibitors were Messrs. Mcrxeiu, aria K «niuh r, • t^ital 100.
Bogue, McCormick. Millard, and MtT^eod Umdon ; ; ^ ffprague, Inspector for the Ontario Cream-
Coil <1 Cockburn, Ham, ton ; JH»mlniS’ cries Associatmn was present during the exhibition
Fairfield Plains ; 1, G. Pequegnat, New Ha .burg - to took If ter and arrange the butter exhibit. The
Webb Robertson, : ^n^pLu ^KeiîT& manner in which this was done shows his practical
Bowman ville ; O’Brien (aldwell, I ans , Kent & manner , ^ ^ bugine8fj
Oldfield, Kingston ; etc.
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Tbe^exhihit in Tamworths was strong in numbers as last year, there being but
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standing the prejudice'v ith hic^^ vJ(>rf,e & Sons,
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Frank Row, W. T. Ellio , < R secured the 
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE, October 1, 1805

THE *B90
or»rrm«a Provisional Directors were chosen as follows :

The display of * cheese-factory and creamery I Ontario Bxperim .. ‘ ' experi- Clydesdale Association—RoberE~D*vies and Davidsupplies in theehtiry building was large and varied. Large displays of from the exhibition, McCrae ; Hackney Horse Association—Robt. Beith,
rSP^a^e&CoofLondon, made a display of the ment stations was a new feature ofthe extumtion and N Awrey, M. P. P.; Shire Horse Asso-AlMaXdJ^^^ktor^ butter-workers, butter- and one whicn is destined to do» ^atwrkmtne | .atio,n j Gardhouse and H N. Crossley ; Stan-
moulds etc. 'Fhe Waterloo Mfg. Co. showed their future if property *°Uqwed out. gQ use. dard-bied Trotters’ Association—President and
new Waterloo creamery separator. Richardson & I method could be adopted tb regarding new Secretary; Thoroughbred Horse Association—Dr.
wTtoKîs” «hinted their well-known ^ tod^emmatmg Smith M Geo. Duggin. H. Wade. Secretary.

ESSsSSs SSfSSs ssfc. a —,»
Rennie  ̂Torontofwho also made a display of butter- apples, and varieties of the Province took advantage of the cheap fares to

--------------- --

6tors of the Western Association met

Itation, h"ad a"SSTM - Ag ,
Bro^, W^t^krshowed a”nêwjine of butter I peaches plums and hXd a col- The Dire._________________________ -
packages made of glass, and covered with a gal- Georgianf a** £ pears a£d plums. W. W. Hil- on the afternoon of Sept. 10th in the Superinten

~~ 6*""‘ the 1 tS&LSSZ ÏÏÏÆJ'LK;KSfc I”vanized iron pail, with a vacant space bet' ___ _ ____
glass and the pail. A simple cold-storage contriv-1 " d"drapes, peaches I the absence of the President, Andrew Pattullo, A.Ewas shown by J. B. Vanvlack, Vanvladfc, playof.. W F. McLaren. 1st Vice-President, presided.
Ont. It consists of a cold storage compartment ^e specif t shown were Fitzgerald, Messrs. Duke and Gibbons of Etot Parry Sound,
surrounded on three sides with a space for ice. *he valuable new ^ ^ and Engol’s Mammoth, addressed the Board in regard to the needs of the

assss-tuas F-riSS a/sss ,»thr„«g si•^îïï: '"8d; i,eJ ,ord‘,r,d œÙASrJSüÿ &rzrsz,J?vasraa*; «Several new ideas in the line of churns seemed ^y hardy a°dPb P| tJd tQ 7 ^ culture, members of the Board expressed themselves as 
to have developed sincelast year. Deaconspatent ^^“^j^cuRywas ex^rienceâ in regard to being willing to give all the assistance they could 
churn, shown by Wm. Deacon, MarmorojOnt., the The '«mental exhibits that was re- in helping dairying m Northern Ontario. —
Wilson Butter-fly churn, shown by A. Beal, Brant- ge ^“t^ the Dominion Experimental exhibit; no Arrangements were made for a joint meeting in 
ford; Sturges steel churn, shown by A. H. Burn, ferred to in tne uom th|~everal collections to conjunction with the Sheep and Swine Breeders
Toronto, and the Blanshard churn, shown by Wm. one ^elarding varieties, etc. This, Association at Guelph, during the Fat Stock Show,
Rennie, while a number of Daisy and barrel^hurns give information g fl tAttempt, and no doubt and also for more special discussion along the 
were shown by Wortman & Ward, London, Ont, however, is omyt ^ overcome £y next season, line of practical cheesemaking at the next conven-
and other exhibitors. . .ft-triT.nPfl Each exhibit should be divided into three classes : tion in Woodstock, on January 7th, 8th and 9th,

Jas. Iredale, Toronto, showed a neat contrivance Each exbinit snomu second, the inter- 1896.
for bottling milk, and also a cheese-tmndage met^- ^irst, the valuable ^ 8Qme d qualities for 1
urer and cutter for use m cheese ^r‘e8 J“ snecialpurposes; third, the doubtful and worthless I Th Directors of the Eastern Dairymen’s Asso- 
shown by W Y. Whitten Williams Corners special P«r^8 • ’ were adopted the planter Liation met on the same evening in the Walker
O. Barnard & Co., Oxford Mills, rtiowed a new “ little difficulty in deciding what vane- Hou8e, Mr. E. Kidd, President, m the chair,
curd-mill, whiclf seems to have some advantages w . forhis own planting, and thus save a The sum of $50 was granted towards prizes
over many in general use. It has tbe same cut as iarge sum annually to the farmerstof Ontario, j the dairy department of the Industrial, and a
the Harris mill, but the knife is perrandicular in- very large sum annu J exhibit ike amount towards the Provincial Dairy Show at
stead of horizontal, as in the latter ^wing’s well- MANITOBA ANO NORTHWEST EXHIBIT ue. The next annual convention will be
known milk agitator was also on exhibition. The Canadian vrL^rlîs^clover, held at Campbellford. the Board of Trade of that

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT.. „.ual ot .11 Amd. of to.» g.iar.nteemg 150 m=mbere.
It was the general impression previous to the Alt£ou„h Everything was packed and sent from | creameries association.

Lon Kpnn oppn fop ve&FS X if. lDQCOdi it h&S eV©F D6©H I n nn tVkP furrn of J. BrilCC. EdmOIltiOIl, tüât I shire. » __ __
eoualled Apples especially were shown in great idpd iqq bushels per acre. The length of straw A strong resolution was passed urging cream y 
™mb£s Md unusuallyfree from blemish. The ffiXxTf romthe Kinder was immense in many men to put their butter on the market in a fresh 
apple scab which has dbetie so much injury for the nstance8 The display of native grass was parti- condition. The resolution also showed that injury 
past few years, is doing but little harm this season. ‘V , interesting P Although the stand contained had been done the Canadian creamery butter by 
Eta are therefore A very much better sample cularly intereaung ^ 8 invariably persistent holding in imperfect and unsuitable
Z5 for ^,eetimL Pearl were.also showr, inI %S.litft^itli interested feesf^ts storege, andBoedako tha^tisfa^
neat variety, and fine representatives of their Most of the Manitoba products were sent tory reports were Being recerv .
resneetive kinds. The display of giapes was very P® ' fireenwav who transferred them to shipped in the refrigerator cars and cold storage 
largTand fine in' appearance ; we were sorry, how- Canadian Pacific7 Railway Company. This compartments provided by the Dominion Gover^-
ever, to see that many of the prizes were obtained hibit decidedly better than any previously ment. , . , conven-
?o7rTow8pu??oS eTCffi made by them at teeToronteExhibition.

system causes the fruit to grow very large and to Meetings Held During the Toronto special attention will be given to papers by butter
color up very fine ; but they are usuafly very poor Exhibition. makers. meeting

M^A^r»TS.nïïF« çH f E »°r ?*— ,ssr—t x». »,=« ^.u»». »,.».
held * ioi,“ "““Dg on 116 e,e"iog

that system of growing. It is a difficult matter to Breeder8> Association, was held m the A b A Strong resolution was carried unanimously,
decide what should be done in regard to the grapes Hotei_ Toronto, on Tuesday p. m., Sept 10. Pre enfphatically that any adulterated cheese
thus grown ;—it cannot always be told just where I t. Robert Davies, Toronto, in the ,cha‘r! ngfr Cmîada, as reports in the British
to draw the line. There are always some samples Andrew Smith, Toronto; Geo. Pepper, Toronto, "nererecenüy^had indicated
shown in that intermediate class of which a judge jQbn Holderness, Toronto ; N. Awiey, M. • p resolution was introduced expressing an opin-
cannot be positive as to which method of growing Hamilton; Jas. Cochrane, Hil hurst Que. ; G W. iouAt^st°J“t^u^aabe in the interest of the dairy 
they belong. Were this not true we would suggest I Bowker> Woodstock ; A. Wilson, Paris Statio , of the Province if the Creameries Associa-
that it might be better to have a separate class for D Sorby, Guelph ; Jas^Davidson, Ashlmrn >A1 • fcioQ wJlld unite wifch the other two Associations,
those grown by the ringing process. They cer- (jaibraith, Janesville, Wis., U. S., K He't(V’| gV*’i(. ’ ,,g the work being done by all was year by year
teinly should not be shown in competition with Bowmanville; R Graham, Claremont ; Neil Smith as the^work Being ^
those grown naturally. The season was rather far Brampton ; H. N. Crossley, R°sseau, R. Mil_ , cppBiderabl| discussion on the subject, in which 
advanced for a large show of plums. The number BroUgham ; G. H Hastings, Deer la » several of the Creamery men strongly opposed
of entries was not large, but the samples were very Henry Wade, Secretary, Toronto. obiects of union, the resolution was withdrawn. The large

r?i;7o, ““Fe.o,F F „rrr,g„,m.rr,.î£ °i%r p'esent wera •troogl? to ,*~powfng7to the late spring frosts in the Niagara dis- ose of forming what we might term the Canadian amalgamation, 
trict F Horse Breeders’ Association, for the purpose of DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS MET,

experimental farm exhibit. running Shows and encouraging the improvement Arthur Johnston in the chair, in the
gnificent display of apples, of the better class of ^ck as the Agriculture^and ^Mr.^Aithu^ J^d The minutes of last

pears, plums, and crab apples. Apples especially Arts Association has now pas membtep8f fpom eacb meeting having been read, a discussion onanew 
were shown in great variety, most of which were He also ProP®®®“ . px:stence be chosen to I constitution and by-laws was taken up. The Hon.
new sorts from Russia and other cold climates. Htorse Association Association and John Drydvn was present and addressed the meet-
Tffis was a very valuable object lesson to those liv- compose » Directorate for said Association, and Jo ^ re,^ing to the Agricultural Depart
ing in the colder portions of Canada. There is no that $1 be. a^nssiJn took nlace as to the form- mint, and kindred topics. In a discussion on the 
doubt but some of these kinds will succeed admir- A lengthy ffiscu ^hen finally the following cattle trade,Mr. Dryden suggested that the quaran 
ablv where but few of our old standard varieties ing of this Association, wuen y Smith! tine be removed from cattle coming from tne
can withstand the sevgre cold of winter. The Hor- resolution was p •  That an organiza- United States, so that our cattle can cross
ticulturist, Prof. CrajgTdeserves much credit for the seconded by R°b^ D® A ' „f ,’be Agriculture and lines without being quarantined. Mr. John I. 
good work he is doin^ in this direction Here all tion under the ^«^‘on M the Agnculture an^ Hobgon ye an add ,he aims and objecte of
the new, hardy sorts that can be^obtained are Arts Act of "Sciation ; that the said the Association The following Directors were
brought together for inspection and comparison, dian Horse oroanized by two representatives elected Shorthorns, Arthur Johnston, G 
It will well repay any man who intends planting Association Horse Breeders’ Associa- wood ; Herefords, A. Rawlings, Fc1’©8*', P
trees in the colder portions of Canada to visit the appomted fro h H B Astoci&_ Angus, Wm. Stewart, Locust ; GaU^ntvn°;
exhibition for the information he can obtain f.om gon now> »n ™®fca^nual Exhibitions, for .which McCrae Guelph ; Ayrsh.res, W Ballantyne,
the Experimental Farm exhibit. There is peril p & ^ffprpd for the encouragement of the Stratford ; Holsteins, D. E. Smith, „nothing of more interest to the fruit-grower than pnzeswiU ^d tofedtagof^ure bred stock in all Jerseys, J. C. Snell, Edmonton; Guernseys C. H.
a study of these new varieties, an opportunity i™p®Gation and bre ^ P &nd ümt tfae said McNisb, Lyn ; Devons, W. J. Rudd, Eden Mill- 
to gain all the knowledge possible in regard to ^ ^ nieet as soon as possible and 1
their behavior. We learned that the Horticultur- P^^YawL for the purpose of completing the 
ist could not be present ow™S !® lh®rlf : a8 to be formation of this Association, and then a general
presence was required elsewhere. jbl® ., meeting be called for the election of the neCessarv
regretted, as much of the value of the exhibit was ^®ting becanea ic^ ^ jng ^ ^ nece88a|,y Hfty
visRed lhe“ fife ^IWU..-

r»a « sSjKir?F^rd“‘1" “the of tbe
bad qualities of the varieties shown. 1 resolutio .
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sheep breeders.

A good number of representative sheep breeders 
met, with Mr. John Jackson, Abingdon, m tne 
chair. The constitution and by-laws were revise», 
in accordance with the Agiiculture and Arts • 
Messrs. John I. Hobson, Mosborough, and J. o. 
Snell, Edmonton, were elected to the Record t om 
niittee.
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301FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THEOctober 1, 1895
)5 AAAA? swine breeders. I Plowing.

A representative meeting of the swine breeders while nearly all lands intended for cereal crops

saswsa s? jasvss

«tested for the guidance and instruction of the any other manner; besides such soils become thor- done the ridges shoudte dividedby
Swhs sst xd 's &»*£■

S!S SS the Secret, ». W. H„d.„„, G-.ph, | jgjgJ SlSfd S& SKS Xdf J JsSs&St
REGISTRATION OF LIVE STOCK. I be taken up by the plants as their proper nourish- every foot of surface soil be complet v

Hon. John Dryden, Minister ofAgncidture, ment. The frost b^he sur ^te pla^eT^andtheTurrows should be of uniform

Fanners’ Institutes, Exhibition groum^,^Toronto, wanted for^planting we light, sandy furrow> ite outer edge win be tapped overtf»
on the evening of the 12th of september ine a dry quickly in the wind. If such previous furrow, and be liable to be turned baca
Breeders’ Associations represented, each by two soils, s , m the fall, and thus exposed to during the after cultivation. If the plow dodges
members, were the Dominion Shorthorn, Hereford, lan P atmospberic influences, and the sun, ht8 Work and takes more land than it can turn,
Ayrshire, Holstein-Fnesian, Clydesdale, Shire, ^be *ai , Properties are very liable to be I u„iy depressions are left which cannot be properly
Haetmey, Dominion Swine, Dominion Sheep, Gan- the exhaled • and such soils derive but gfled by any amount of subsequent harrowing. It
X» sXp Record, .od Dominic. Dr.ught Ho™ J~h.d out or «UU. -4 t t of the «^tSTUtoto. tot to
^Minieter crefuil, .«plained to ... otor e.onghPo comgtot. toto Ij-£ to "iStoiUe tojto
of things. His explanation in substance was as expo e.at a cro„ on such land would suffer much I take of usitog too short »c/’uPh°8 between the 
follows : The Government may appoint a Superm- droughts if plowed In the plow and whiffletrees With a moderately long
tendent of Registration, who will receive from the jn ^be fan( except it be a hoed crop, coupling a misstep of the Animals is 1®“ „
Government, independent of the fees received from P R * b kept moist by surface tillage. the plow is less liable to leave its place than wit
the Associations, a yearly^aryof$l£X),anda which can b ,P ^ jg alway8 well to so short hitch; and by using a ^ go£«tjj
free office, heated and lighted. Each Association in p L» that they will lap over one upon depth of furrow the plow will run just as easuy 
will be left free to conduct their own records, or to turn the f what }8 called the “ lap furrow, with a long as with a short hitch-provid^ the
allow the Superintendent to edit them, at a price m admit of a free circulation of air by amQunt of work done is the same in both cases,
per pedigree^to be jointly agreed upon by the which w.ll^admit m^^^ under each furrow Depth of plowing must depend upon certein 
Minister and the officers of the Associations. If ^nu g j IL HI, which we re-engrave conditions, which may be as vanous
anv Association makes an agreement with the shown g work to illustrate our Liters of the soils cultivated and the crops grown,
mnister and afterwards finds that, the arrange J™“e?the^entire length of the field. By this “me soils and crops requiring much deeper nTowmg 
ment is unsatisfactory to the majority of the article)I th drainageof the land will be secured, than others; hence each farmer 'rltV^tudv
officers or members, said Association shall be at means a “ ang a greater benefit derived himself” in such matters, and by * careful study 
liberty to withdraw from the agreement and re- the bm ^r*“nc_ of the frost, since not only the of the nature of his soil a"d by experiment lewn 
move to any other office all the books, blanks e ., 8-slice will be frozen, but the soil beneath it the depth of soil-stirring best adapte Di0wing
that peitain to said Association. It shall be left to furrow w breaking it up and rendering farm. As a general rule, however, the plow! g
each Association to finally decide on terms; d oorousàndfriable. Lands plowed in this should be as deep as the soil ; or, rather, thei plow
these are acceptable to the Minister the work will £“°™Pre in good condition when the frost leaves ing should go to the ■“ÜÜSÎtaikuSShïubsoi®
beîrre7™,ntoiCTXb A„ototin. on Jn, to «II^ S> to „„ ,t „
nSJasssjK ■saa'ten A “* jar tfusft ®*v?ar

TheHolstoi Ï-Friesian Association wish to main —MÿÆkBm  together with the application of “n£}e^o
p. tobXmng of tolr own rtoto » toto •>, . JWWW. ftîSiSS2

sSLTti 1 ■” 1 afea 35 ass alara grfe
—betweln Re parties concerned, with the approval The crested^jtrapezoidal ^ « suited to plant growth,

retahmdaspay forclericai wor^,,jJt,ij^t^ac™Asso- ^idî^aîs^o^alrow^down well. It has the disad-
seconded.and carried unanimously That «mb Ass^ ae,8however, of leaving

®staJr obfyA»riculture and^ogether with him the bottom of the furrow, 
arrange terms upon which they w01«g. the a slow method.

ïïrssL? o^ru. o,
meeting.
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The Fall Cow.
BY F. J. 8.

It is to the cow that freshens in thefallthat we 
largely for raising the standard 
In the following respecte, at least,_______________ look to very

GOOD ROADS. I WSM§M ; '^■F' I of our herds.
rpu„ Frpmiti ve of the Ontario Good Roads Asso- 1 . I she is ahead of her spring sister. .* mws.

• %® with Vice-President J. F. Beam, of g | »^ia* (a) A better calf.-The calves become the cowm,
dation met, wit T. present and past I Fi„ r. I and a calf that has been compelled to endure our

at every Farmers’Institute,«D.ijrymen s^ c()ming good pUrp08e in stubb e or bladk land, and is better becom^a^ery^ ^ migfat be much im-
kmdred Association mtfnue to be issued for for sod in most respects than Fig. . Jb^rffcion ()f pr^ed upon, but in nine cases out of ten it is not,

oason. Bulletins wll ; j liti jn a number of slice lies at an angle of 4o , and the j 1 and we must speak of matters as we find them. In
, u- -i the statute labor question depth to breadth is as seven to ten. sections where the cheese factory runs riot [I use

which a plebiscite on the statute an q It i(J . She phr^e advisedly] the sight of a half-dozen
SïsdrrS“«l:4S AA......-
^tXg.petor, -dtomjmg ^ iX— .......... / VV SCXTS! SlSSfibSS SI -»
tion to assist them ip---------- =^======= | mÈï | t,hat the product is secondary to its aottrce, that^to

- - ÿgi^siSA'iiSSt «nXhtito

faints in Corn Culture. I The parallelogrammatic furrow-alice (Fig. ^ I ) hF^XtionTtheformerbut’e'po rtlon of to «tor;

Mr h

(two rows of each altermiti^ g) resulfcjng ensilage, lowing matches. It leaves a “ 0/0“ herds-the caff fails to equaf its dam.
and is well satisfied with tn quantity in the b , allows for good drainage, and is earn y up that our present fronvfather-to-son
getting quality ‘“ tbe totter a 4 aye from garroWed down to form a seed-bed. _____ nrartict of having our cafves dropped in the spring

TbXe.fl.t,uJ:^,rg. .V, to,.

the plan had not g herd twice a day in . , , over burying completely all vt^getation. It 1 P and tormenting flies of July and Augu t,
man practices feeding of . v'd wjth it Evidently plete . sj,» short mould-board of the stubble or I b , inevitable shortage of pastures, which
winter time, and farmer' «fig»*** îftaîe« suitable for light land at with .inevitable^ iulf,ress, UrNyhlch are, «
Mr. Smith is a f/u»*A 1 n<) e that his home is chill P‘ ÿear. and for stubble or black land J = followed by the cold and wK of,November 
and it is pleasing to he able t took first place anT Uf iriy dfy, in the spring or summer season, ^nd December, and these finish the work. 1 he fall
a most inviting one His so n y School last who°me cood farmers have recommended ridging fr(.HhenH when flies are on theeveof hibernating,
in the exams, of the O. A. > the eiRhl field by turning two furrows together, ^ ^en old Sol has moderated his force, and w.&
winter. a field of XV is- ^ l„i. :s termed Mkfteringv or half-plowing ( ctai»le and a fair amount of nutritious feed

On the 11th of Sept, we n f irm of Mr Albert % '^y. The land is plowed to a depth of froin a ^a r-pd thr0ugh the winter, and just when her 
consin Early Flint co,n *?' . was funv ten feet high, 1 ‘8- f*our inches. The furrow-slices are wide and , ‘ bent is beginning to assert itself, she is put
Hagar, of Plantagenet, , -he silo. In favorable lt , rad upon the land, so that alternate strips roas or other spring feed, and the result is
well eared,and.qu,tereadytfortheMe ^ this | ^^Jut. Thus in the diag.am the furrow slice, upon grass or P
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POULTRY.that, as the American puts it, “ she milks as long as 
she ought to, and sometimes longer.” It is the stay
ing milker that pays, and the fall cow is the staying
ranker; therefore------------ . It must be remembered,
that, milking or not, the cow must be fed.

(c) Less irregularity of feed and attention — The 
fall cow is much less likely to feel the hurtful and 

pressing effects of the ups and downs of irreg
ular supplies of food, of irregularity in time of milk
ing, and general attention, than in'the spring cow. 
And this is not unimportant. A farmer is short of 
green pasture, bht has, possibly, plenty of corn, and 
yet the excess of work forbids a regular supply of 
thp corn to the cows. For similar reasons, milking 
becomes a matter of convenience rather than of

ROTATION OF CROPS—STOCK FEEDING.
J. B. E., Ontario Co. I have a small farm

122 acres) of very heavy clay land ; what rotation 
ofi crops would you recommend for it ? Want to 
have 7 or 8 acres of hoe crop per year.

“ (2.) Would it pay to buy manure for it at 25c. 
per two-horse load ? How many loads should I put 
per acre, the land being of medium fertility ? It 
yielded about 35 bushels of oats per acre this year.

“ (3.) Would it do to feed a spring colt cut feed 
i oat stçaw and corn with chop on it) next winter ?
' [ havemut little hay. Please give me the best feed 
for such a colt.

“(4.) What is the feeding value of oat hulls 
obtained at oatmeal mills ($1 per load), also oat 
dust from same source ($8 per ton) ? To what kind 
of stock would you feed each, and how ?

“(5 ) I notice in the C. E. F. report that turnips 
sown May 15th yielded, in some cases, three times 
as much as those sown June 15th. Would you 
recommend such an early sowing ? Would not the 
turnips sown May 15th be hollow and woody ? I 
think there is a happy medium, say the end of May. 
This year I sowed my turnips June 15th and waited 
two Weeks, but they did not come up on account of 
the ground “baking.” After a heavy shower I 
sowed them again and it took these three weeks to 
come up, and as a result my turnips at present are 
not well grown, but I had them as late last year and 
they yielded well.

“(6.) What is the best ration for young pigs 
after they are weaned ? Have no milk to give 
them.”

[1. Hoed crop, wheat, oats or barley, hay (clover 
and timothy), peas, 2. Yes ; fifteen loads. 3. Yes, 
if you mean corn fodder. Morning feed, cut straw 
and corn mixed with oat chop and bran with 
enough boiled turnips to render the whole moist. 
This should be fed warm. About 10 o’clock a little 
good hay should be given. At 3 p.m. give the same 
as in morning, and at 8 p.m. three pints of oats, one 
or two carrots and hay. See article in Sept. 2nd 
issue on “ System of Management in Breeding 
Studs of Draught Horses in Scotland.” 4. Oat 
hulls have very little feeding value. We would 
rather feed good oat straw. Oat dust is dearer at 
$8 per ton than oats or bran at present prices. It 
may be fed to milch cows along with cut feed and 
pulped roots. 5. In Ontario County the writer has 
grown his best turnips when sown between June 
10th and 20th. Occasionally early sown turnips do 
best, but not as a rule. It is well to have the land 
in good shape, ready for ridging, by June 12th, and 
then sow aftetf the first shower. 6. Boiled pumpkins 
or potatoes along with shorts, oat and pea chops.] 

COLEUS TRISTIS—APHIS.

Will Broiler-Raising Pay ?
BY R. C. ALLAN, NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT.
Can broiler-raising be made a paying business ? 

This is the first question that presents itself to the 
poultryman or farmer, and I must confess that to 
the majority who attempt it it proves a signal 
failure.

de

Four principal reasons are generally 
found united to cause this lack of success : (1) 
Want of suitable accommodation for the work ; (2) 
poor stock ; (3) want of knowledge as to the best 
methods of marketing ; (4) and where and when 
to sell the finished product.

In the first place, comfortable quarters must be 
provided for the flock. A stable to keep two cows 
in will cost as much as a poultry-house to keep 
fifty hens ; and the latter, rightly managed, are 
the most profitable of the two. If you attempt 
artificial incubation, a small brooder-house is also a 
necessity ; and this need not be very expensive 
either. In a small brooder-house, 8 x 16 and 5 ft. 
high to the eaves, I have reared 400 chicks in a 
season, besides over 100 ducks. If you adhere to 
the natural method you can do without this build
ing, which may be a part of your poultry-house ; 
but it will pay every poultry-raiser to have a small 
room where he can at least safely house his young 
fowl in bad weather, and secure them from the 
depredations of midnight marauders. And right 
here let me impress it upon the reader that no 
amount of care and work, or knowledge, will take 
the place or make up for the lack of this, the first 
essential to success : a warm, well-lighted building. 
The saving effected in the feed bill, and the in
creased returns in eggs, will in many cases cover 
the extra outlay in a single season.

Now, taking it for granted that you are properly 
equipped in the above particulars, we may go on 
and take into consideration the flock you are going 
to raise your eggs and chickens from. If you use 
an incubator to do the hatching, you may keep the 
non-sitting breeds, as they are undoubtedly better 
layers than the sitting breeds, and devote their 
time to filling the egg-basket instead of raising 
chickens. White Leghorns are, perhaps, as profit
able as any, bçing almost continuous layers, and, if 
thoroughbred, making nice plump broilers at an 
early age. However, I believe that proper care of 
good hens is more essential than that a particular 
breed be kept. On no account retain cocks or 
cockerels related to your hens, if you wish vigorous 
young birds. Nothing causes a flock to deteriorate 
so quickly as inbreeding. Better chicks are ob
tained from the eggs laid by hens, but unless a hen 
is particularly good she should be disposed of after 
the second year. Young hens moult early, and lay 
well when eggs are dearest ; and when you want 
them for winter setting, old hens do not renew 
their plumage so early or quickly, and lay later and 
fewer eggs, as a rule. Eggs from hens fed upon 
improper food are often lacking in vitality, produc
ing weak chicks that make slow growth and 
attain to their proper size. Systematic feeding of 
the best egg-producing foods makes a great differ- 

in the number of fertile eggs and the vigor of 
the future chicks.

If by attention to the above hints you have a 
succession of broilers during the winter and early 
spring months, I can safely assure you that you will 
have no difficulty in obtaining prices for them that 
will at least yield you a fair return for your capital 
and labor. Chicks weighing from’three to three 
and a-half pounds per pair easily bringing $1 and 
often $1.25 per pair. In almost every town there 
are gentlemen’s houses where nice, well-dressed 
broilers are eagerly purchased ; and if properly 
dressed, and put up in an attractive manner, readily 
command the prices qouted. Such chicks must be 
forced to maturity from the first day, and must be 
sold as broilers, not kept till large enough to 
roast. They must be faultlessly prepared, for high 
prices cannot be obtained for slovenly-dressed 
poultry. Nine-tenths of the chickens offered for 
sale on our markets are simply disgusting, and at 
the prices they bring, are raised at a decided loss. 
But if you can raise fine early broilers, you will
___ without any difficulty all you can raise in a
small way at least. In catering to the winter 
demand, you will secure a class of customers who 
will pay better prices for summer chicks, and this 
in itself is worth considerable, if you have many to 
dispose of. I have no hesitation in saying that 
chickens fed in the usual way on farms and else
where, and kept till they weigh five pounds per 
pair, cannot be sold at current prices with any 
profit to the producer. * ... ,. .

Broiler-raising as a business is in its earnest 
infancy, and may easily be overdone, but for some 
time there is an opening for an energetic, intelligent 
few in the vicinity of our large towns and cities.

regularity, and these are affairs that closely affect 
successful herd raising. The shortage of fodder 
during summer constitutes the grave of many hopes 
of the dairyman, but not of him whose cowl freshen 
in the autumn. "We see little hope of increasing 
the per cent, of butter-fat in the milk of a herd by a 
continuance of the present summer system of 
handling milch cows.

(d) Lessened cost of production.—We know that 
the cost of producing a pound of milk, cream, butter or 
cheese is less with the tall cow than the spring cow. 
Many things tend to give this result, the chiefest of 

£ which are those we have mentioned. Then, gener
ally speaking, prices are hétter fri winter than in 
summer, and the product more easily handled ; ship
ping to distant markets is fraught with less_ risk, 
while the ever-dreaded bacteria find less suitable 
accommodation. Even though prices of winter but
ter may eventually stand on a more equal plane with 
the summer article, which possibility is already, a 
probability, we firmly believe that the fall cow will 
continue the more profitable.

Again, the fall cow lightens labor at a very busy

agriculturist. What a boon to the farmer, whose 
' muscles and brains are alike weary with the strains 

of harvest, to think, “ Well, I have not ten cows to 
milk to-night.” And we may depend upon it, the 
laboring man and the domestic find no fault with 
the change from former practice. Not only so, but 
there follows an equalization of labor throughout the 
year, a point that must become one of the chief 
factors in the solution of the labor problem on the 
farm. A better class of laborers will be secured, 
and both employer and employed be benefited. 
One further point which is in favor of the system 
is the lessening of milk fever. The best dairymen 
of this and other countries agree that a succulent 
ration preceding parturition is attended with less 
danger, in this regard, than the usual winter ration. 
The latter is an incentive to milk fever, the former 
a preventive.

Effects of Stable Routine Changes on — 
Dairy Cows.

Instances of loss due to strange milkers are 
doubtless numerous, and it may not be needed to 
convince dairymen of the necessity, of deviating 
from a regular routine with caution, if they would 
avoid unnecessary losses. On one occasion the 
record of a cow which was giving 73 pounds (about 
.855 gallons of milk daily) showed a yield of but one 
pound. Inquiry showed that the established routine, 
which was to give the cows their feed and then to 
milk, had not been followed. The assistant had 
come in late, and in order to milk on time, had 
omitted to feed first. After stripping faithfully he 
could obtain only one pound of milk.^ The next 
milking was larger than usual, but the irregularity 
showed that a loss was the result. The yield was 
for five days, 7.25, 7.38, 6.25, 7.30 pounds respec
tively. The one-pound milking occurred in the 
middle day.

/Another cow, if milked before being fed, usually 
became uneasy and might kick very hard. An ex
amination of her milk showed a decrease of fat. 
Previously the cow’s milk had tested 3.60 to 4.40 per 
cent. fat. On one occasion only 1.60 per cent, of fat 
was found in her milk when she was milked before 
being fed the meal ration. This is a serious loss, 
and one which can be repeated with this cow at 
any time if she is not regularly fed. Lack of at
tention to these small things is costing many a man 
the better part of the profit of his dairy. N. Caro
lina Agricultural Station Bulletin.

Ü t

:

AM. E.:—“Can you Inform me through your 
valuable paper what will destroy the black pump
kin-bug ? I have used a strong solution of Paris 
green, also Persian insect powder, without effect. 
Also give remedy for a light green louse that works 
on the underside of the cabbage leaves.”

[The black squash-bugs ( Coleus Tristis) lay their 
eggs in clusters on the underside of the leaves 
about the latter end of June. These can be easily 
destroyed by hand-picking ; or if they are not 
destroyed in this way the plants should be sprayed 
with kerosene emulsion, which is also the remedy 
for the green louse or aphis. Both of these insects 
suck the juices, therefore poison such as Paris 
green does no good. Kerosene emulsion kills them 
if it touches their bodies.]

CARE AND FEEDING OF PIGS.
:l

II never
i “Inquirer,” Lambton Co. :—“I have a few 

questions which I would like you to answer in 
next issue. 1. How old should young pigs be when 
weaned ?
their mother before weaned ? 3. What feed would 
you recommend for young pigs? Should they get 
salt, soda, charcoal, etc. ? 4. What is best for
brood sow when suckling ? 5. How often each day- 
should young pigs be fed after weaned ? 6. Should 
they be closed up in pen ? 7. Which is best, sweet 
or sour swill, for pigs at all ages ? 8. Would you 
feed meal dry, and let them drink clear water ? 9. 
What breed do you consider most profitable to 
raise? What is your opinion of Tamworths? My 
reason for asking so many questions is, we have 
lately been breeding extensively, and our pigs fail 
considerably when weaned. We generally feed 
bran and shoits and water slop.”

[1. From six to eight weeks, according to how 
they and the sow are doing. If either i, failing 
wean soon after six weeks old. 2. Yes. 3. Char
coal with a little salt mixed with it should always 
be within their reach. A few sods thrown to 
them occasionally, if confined, is good for them. 
Skimmed milk used instead of water for mixing 
the slop would give better results. Use oat chop 
instead of bran ; also mix boiled potatoes or pump
kins along with the slop. 4. Same as above, with 
a little pea chop added, also a few cobs of corn. 5. 
What they will eat up cleanly five times a day the 
first week, reduced to three meals daily when a 
month weaned. 6. No. They are much better to 
have a medium-sized run. 7. Some experiments 
have proved one better, some the other ; we prefer 
sweet. 8.No. Slop is much more relished and just 
as good if well-soaked before feeding. 9. This is a 
very hard question to answer. Some gt>od men 
find one breed more profitable and seme*another. 
Tamworths are good pigs, especially for crossing 
with short, wide-backed breeds.

ence2. Should they be fed separate from
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III CANADA THISTLES.
Z. W. W., liidgetown “ Can any of the read- 

r< ers of the Advocate tell me how to destroy Cana
dian thistles ?”

I Plow shallow immediately after harvest. I se 
a cultivator from time to time that cuts the entire 
surface until near freezing up time, when the 
ground should be deeply plowed. Next season grow 
a hoed crop kept clean. Follow this with a cereal 
crop seeded'Lo grass, using the spud for the remain
ing thistles during the early part of the summer. 
We would be pleased to hear from some of our good 
farmers on this subject. ]
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Milk Coxes and Springers- Good springers are in demand in face of Uboraloffermgs _ This we areinclined 
and strippers not wanted at any price. Several good cows on due to a yerj K^ dmnand from the fresh m^tWMl£anoum 
offer last Tuesday. Prices range from $20 to $15. v , F^twn Wers haw bwn frw p^h«WM. vew^

Horses.—Good horses changed hands freely at the last packing hogs ha\ o been in lig t PP > - a 0f real
Toronto Fair, and good prices were realized for worthy few comrng to jnarket.There not been a 
animals. One pair sold for close on to $100, and that to a Cana- prime ?O0-lb. hojça ®al*'^eÎÇ Michigan hogs of good 
dian gentleman. A good cart mare sold at $65. A pair of up- quote the market tlrm on them. Miohlgw^
standing matched geldings brought $250. Heavy draught, 1,100- ty.trades bringing from $4.45 to $4.55 ;

rpSSKasfe sr-stas”? EEiïrr,tHSS3iE «: »:
afverag?ng$-°5”^hWera P °Ut QlaS8°W wouTd caU U,e market elosing^ady at th^followlng quo-

»tà«ps,.r.esessr»xts.tste «a.--.of Goose at 551c. Barley-One load only on offer, selling attic, corn Workers and mixed packer^ ^o to ** $4.70.atoti&sjssswr •»*•----“**• gsM^«sa,«aîwsasa.
Hay.—The receipts were small and the price is steadily Cattle. Smooth, well-finished stock scarce, and the

rising; the market very firm at $16 to $17. h lfteen loads on I nutnber Q{ loads few and far between, there being a large
offer. Stra*. bundled, $10 ; loose, $6.50. .. I number of coarse, half-fat cattle. The local butchers have

Hides are in fair demand ; a car of cured sold here this I ^x)u„(ll qujte freely from Western points, and the prospect Is 
week at 8}c.. but dealers are now asking 9c. Green are quoted I jQr about a steady trade ; good fat 1,100 to 1,100 lb. steers
at8C" ipply is fair, not very active, but the market
is steady at 20c. to 22c. for gilt-edge. ,, , weighing 1,000 to 1,200-lbs., are selling rather slowly at about

IZggs.— The receipts fair, 14c. to loc. per doz., fresh laid, or I ^ to $4.25: there hasnotjaeen a very great advance in these
8 °/>oi?/fn/t—In good supply, prices Arm, 50c. to 60c._ per pair, ®™{}jJo3uo^>holoe cows and heifers sold steady to strong. Wo 
Ducks—The receipts were liberal, prices fair, »5c. to ioc. per pr. | bad a jew (anoy heifers on sale weighing about 1,300 lbe„

which we sold at 5o., but it was a catch sale on an outside
0rdButcher bulls, in fact all grades of bulls, showed a 

The extremely low figures mentioned in our last report I marked ^vance, soUing genearlly 15c to 30c. higher and the

tSSSasaar*11,80atrongin8,mpathrw,th0,0

ssws ffi1 gsMgs ssS&ssSfcowaand 8prineers;“TlLne,ano7 br,ngtne
w?TanT^^Kes^SS^Ut7b2hlro abouYâic^whTlst^

on ËÊ2hHmE » ftkSJSOi iMtt

» from ^Mttcy^lMB-Good to choice, $5.35
least, to 31c. for the pick ; sales of common and culls being as Good ripe, 1,100 tol.250.lb. steers. $4.75 to $5.10. Good,
low as lc per lb. ... I ,i nT uln to 1 0501b steers, $4.40 to $4.65. Good fat steers.Export sheep are meeting a strong, active inquiry, all P®- j 15Q tQ’, jqq lb3. 14,25 to $4.75. Fair to good steers,

tsPffS’^BS'MSS^KW'ra'inB
to make low prices; sheep from $1.75 to $4.50 each, and lambs I \ ,2 75 to $3.25. Common to fair, $1.50 to $2.00.
from $1.50 to $3. . ... , Prime to fancy heifers, $4.15 to $4.7fc' Good to choiceSince last writing, live hogs have come down with leaps .jf to $4.00. Good to choice cows and heifers, $3.50 to
and bounds until today, when sales were made sttheMon- “WgS1fsCTfleshed heifers, $3.50 to $3.00. 
treal Stock Yards at $4.50 to $4.60 f“r.‘h«. pr|mc heavy, fat cows, $3.50 to $4.00. Fair to good cows,
offered. Western hogs are, however, held at from 25c. to 30c. I m ao to $3.10. Common cows, $1.50 to $3.00. Old rim mere, 
per cwt. higher; 200 In at the Canadian Pacific Yards last
week, running between 160 and 200 lbs., made $4.75 ^rewt. I prjme to fancy $3.25 to $3.75. Bulls, good, $2.40 to

Milch cows and springers are selling at fairly good prices ” (j^£j hMkvy bologna bulls. $2.25 to $2.50. Common and
lust at present, due, no doubt, to the crowds of returning RiLt it to to WdOmliday-seekers, milkmen filling up with fresh stock. The I Milkers and springers, fancy, $45.00 to $55.00. Choice, $36.00
sales average from $20 to $45 per bead ; one extra choice pair 1 ^ ^ qq Good, $30.00 to $34.00. 'Fair, $21.Wto $28.00. Common,

The exports of cattle and sheep are going forward in un- I *15-yéa?oafves, extra fancy, $7.00 to $7 25. Good to choice, 
dimished numbers, last weeks shipments reachii^ thetop I «g 25 to $6 75. Common to fair, $5.00 to $5.50. Heavy and 
notch of the season :-4,469 cattle, 13 806 sheep, and 8» horses, calves $2 50 to $3.50. Bobs, $3.50 $1.50. Kirick Bros.
and for the two weeks, 7,885 cattle, 21,172 sheep, and 587 horses, «rass calves, ou ro »> ^

The greater bulk of cattle and sheep going forward at I 
present are coming from the Northwest Territories, and are

-hat are bought, to come from there this season, but J
I»nres are said to be far too large, and as there are only Receipts for the first two-thirds of September : 177,000 

aboutTcven weeks more in which they can be shipped from I cattle_ 296,000 hogs, and 232,000 sheep, against 186,060 cattle, 
this port, we think the figures are a little out. | ^ gi2 hog8> 179,1 -’5 sheep a year ago, 208,623 oattle, 381,996

hogs, and 195,186 sheep two years ago, and 250.232 oattle, 300,001 
hogs, and 129,536 sheep the corresponding period of September,

THE HELPING HAND.
Handy Farm Contrivances and Methods.
Upon almost every farm there sire some handy, original 

devices, or improved methods and practices not generally 
known, which, if given to the public, could be utilized by 
others in rendering farm management more economical and 
remunerative. This department is intended to bring out such 
information for the benefit of our readers, and is to be main
tained by them in holding out a helping hand to their fellow- 
workers by the interchange of descriptions of labor saving 
tools and contrivances, particular ways of management, 
original and successful experiments tried, or any other feature 
in connection with farming not generally known.

To encourage subscribers to contribute to this department 
of the Farmer s Advocate, we offer a cash prize of $2 fir the 
best, and a second prize of $1 for the next best contribution 
received prior to the 15th of each month. These and other 
contributions deemed of sufficient merit will be published as 
rapidly as our space will pcrifiit, but will not necessarily 
appear in order of merit. Compensation according to our 
standing offer for accepted matter will be allowed for sugges
tions published, but not awarded a prize. The decision in 
every instance will be final. Suggestions must be written 
upon one side of the paper with pen and ink, and must bear 
the contributor's full signature and address. They 
short and concise as possible, 100 words being just as goou or 
better than 500 if they tell the same story. Where an illustra
tion will assist in making a description clearer, a rough pen 
sketch should accompany it on a separate sheet from the 
written matter. Every contributor must be a subscriber to 
the Farmer's Advocate. These contributions must not be 
mere reproductions of what have been published elsewhere. 
What we want is original matter. Plan sufficiently ahead so 
that the contributions will be as seasonable as practicable.

The following received from one of our readers recently, 
illustrates one class of articles suitable for this department :—

Good

Buffer.—The su
must be as

riontreal.

A Handy Wheelbarrel.

apanying cut represents the 
ea on the Agricultural College 

Guelph, Ont. By it the refuse from the tables, etc., 
is easily taken to the piggery, which is situated a 
considerable distance from the College. It can be 
made use of on very many farms for the. same pur
pose, or for hauling water to stock, which is often 
a heavy and tedious task when undertaken with 
pails. There is much to be said in favor of giving 
farm horses a drink in the middle of the forenoon 
and afternoon while at work, as it freshens them 
up and also prevents over-drinking at noon and 
night. When a watering-place is not convenient 
to a field, a barrel filled up in this manner, having 
shafts attached, can be easily hauled to the Belt 
when going to work. Old horserake wheels can be 
used. Any blacksmith can fit up a pair of axles 
with a nearly flat «attachment to fit the sides of the 
barrel, to be fastened on with screw-nails.

The accom
swillbarrel us

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.

1

East Buffalo Stock Letter.
gradro° oP 7hMp,mes^aUyrthcrec8ttotD and h<Mvy°enough for I Receipt for 1885 to Sept. 23rd; 1,738,400 catUe, 5,155,900 

export trade. Competition on them has been brisk, and sheep I ^ogs, and 2,386,000 sheep, against 2,048,466 oattle, 4,0< 0,368 hogs, 
weighing here 115 lbs. and upwards are selling freely at 8LÜU I 862 sheep the corresponding period of 1894.

Ânwhe8nmPoetiy withers, £ $4 *tojpaPÏÏÏSSÎ SJS farmer,, who have grain this year,«but heeltoto to bu, the live

SfofTV „8Wp£°

K==,ss fvssK'stsrJ»
hiK Lambs.-The trade has been very irregular and prices ™°re than 10 per cent from laet year, and letter price, may 
fluctuatingdaily; there has been very little change beam ver, reaHona^y^bo °°noig men who feeds a great many cattle on

M te? ssiiK T&rtï^^sia Æ°kï
SBÆStÏS^£^lS^ïafSÆ5«Ci-TjS,ÆS «MW-z<&*■ — -• -WA- "*■« “
be fat, however, as we are gettinganyquantityof light and some y • ffealher very few young cattle are being 
half fat lambs. T,l?1 "’“^i^hii^îà'toœ^be whichhave taken fmthe Astern States. Illinois farmers are buying a 
b^ndsii'fingef rom Sl.'Ato $1.70 when re=el»,^reenli*ht andthere man^Wtoto^rang^We to putmi^ftwd. rappUM
are orders here for these weights, ^ when ofteringR are of . weak demand, but simply because of the enor

these light lambs, it will sell them to fully 50c better adv an ^ e , ^ mUBl hay(J plK„ ^ Hlart with before the wonderful

ŒtSS KmV'.TtirM STC K lri. I'. h«. «M l« - •h»- « *• -hll. SM» —1-
about 5c.. but medium to good quality are selling at $l-Wto I a $ ■ Kansai< (,jty pg—.,. Qf reccnt date says : "Instead of 
$1.80. We would ad nseou r t-anad i a npa t runs to !n"‘.^u,a° «acriilclng young pig^'as owners are doing by sending them to 
getting their lambs good , handle them all, as bujerH are .? would be much lietter to put a tew bushels of 15c.
“henfhroTn outi'are filing aMf sheep are “-|‘^he,!2n ‘^^1^! ^!hcre
Sx^Æo^^r^g^k^s^10 they ,ire o,un gUd to gel a 'ta“

3Ü2ZS& and -ot buck, $4 90 ^pU-^h ogs^or te»
to $5.00. Canada lambs, fair to medium grades, |4 50 ta$4.h». uV8<*i arrived and November, 18U3, only 557,367 were recorded. 
Prime Western lambs, 75 lbs. and up. not>uck>% $4 8a to *5.(K). a declining hog market forced them to
Good?60 to 70 lbs., $3.85 to $1_50- Fair to good killers, $.1,0 to year. Vom a"',ear ago*sold around 50e.. while

Stxeep -Trade was quiet, and prices remained the same as ^^Culls jndcnmmon. number
last report. Lambs were all sol.d' f'‘hdtbr^K choice 4heép at Choice ewes for export, 115dbs. and up, ^ $LHI. Pnme ^1 3 P he counlry for fattening sbowls a decrease of
« $^r  ̂fo^obÆ^bdown gÂdes. butcher -her idieep.to to ^ .^$3 A. to ^OooJ ê. per cent, a^eompared^itbtest year. Tb^average con-

°ne(Viîris^vèry‘large"otferings 8any not fit for the butcher krad^VSb^to^.to. wecc ea8y, with ton light hog- receipts are very heavy, and are expected to con-
are not'wanted ;7$2to «1 each fording to qualffj f eavies. $1.55 ™ebÿ of hog.°n sati.werei taken by Uni. ej ter someU ^ ctieu|,m.8s of , d continues quite a

7/oi/s.-Offering, very ligh ; e'«r}ynng o &s n ,a.t the local packer- ^ about $1,0 . a few chmee corn n g o ^ ^ jn lh<. mark,.t for. sheep, as the demand for feeders 
Prices were not advanced not understand what ^;'dr^^blraëce fttected ' The dëmand ter the past* week for continues good and prevents the market declining as much as

,^huy^ ant°$l "" p?gs and lllht weight hogs has been exceptionally good, even I it Otberwl-e would.
Twelve loads sent to one of the di>tillcr> uuji

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Toronto Markets.

Tuesday. Sept. 24th.
There was practically nothing doing in the local live-stock 

markets to-day and export was literally at a standstill. At 
both markets there was a fair number of cattle and hogs, but 
buyers were backward ; there was a large number in attend
ance, but they were not buying very freely, cables being some
what weak. The cattle coming to market are of a poor quality, 
with some exceptions. A very fine load of Polled-Angus 
fetched top price for the day.

The number of stock for the week : -
Cattle.................................................
Sheep and Lambs........................
Hogs....................................... ..........

It is a record for sheep and lambs. . , .
Export Cattle— There were only about three loads of what 

might be called fairly choice cattle, and buying wa« slow. Two 
loads 1 300 average, at 44c. per lb. About 20 loads offered, a lot

on offer. The farmers are generally anxious to sell owing to 
'he /m7/!«'V fCu» bay The market was generally quiet for 
To $3!751per'otwtî0iOne UU>aL àvera^in^l.'w'së'sold1 Sr°$A ftoo 

maœïïffi^?Æ actfve demand, the dis-

nought 400 to-day at from $2.2o to $.i per cwt. Mr. Crawford, 
M.RP , sent about 1,500 to. the range belonging to Prof. Mac- 
Kachran, Montreal, who informed us that bb WiU forward 
2,000 within the next two weeks ; these iw®ftei ™S!9ythaJ ayb(fut

y as the year before :—
Corbyville 
Hamilton
Windsor.........
Prescott 
Walkerville 
Waterloo 
Toronto

3.600
6,270
2,688

1

I

season, 
man 1.50

<too
2,800

700
........ 2,800

... 600
....... 2,000

9,750
X

.

1

/
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THE QUIET HOUR.m
there’ll be s minister going about doing Kood on nothing a 
veer and you’ll be sure to encounter him ; and thatll be theendof meV°I solemnly swear to you. Elisabeth, that the day------------------------ ---------------------------------- ---------------------- --------------.
yourfrontdoorete^T 1 WlU U°W 016 top mT I “In the morning sow thy seed, nor stay thy hand at evening

Solt wo>n’ted”1y0osa hU*oT^^^yo^dk^Ld^liktoth; Never^king^which shall prosper-hofA may yield thee fruit 

cooV you <,*„ afford to laugh at my heroics. But what fa a Tho“shaltre»p of that thou sowest; though thy gram be small 
BEM2 h?Sruti^a^Mdl I God“toaUriothe it as He pleases, for the harvest full and fair.”

mbl“An^»at ^ouîdn^talojrou a h».t of

said Elisabeth. “Now. Ted, sit down and take the goods the

j^sST&sè&SS&fc r-^asATsksktmtï
the wood Are. when we came home from the dinner dances_ fruit, to teach us lessons to our soul’s health.

5Stf-““ ' 01 ’ . You who rawl your Bible muut see how ottra,
"Oh, there. Ted! Can’t you let by gones be by gones- jn y,e old and New Testaments, God refersVÆi Wof1»1”7- to ^culture and farm work, and to the fruits of 

“You are taking a great deal for granted, Mr. Dakin. the fcreeg ^ fields, as teaching lessons. We read
•KUrabethr^ don>t; lease don-t! we’ve been such of corDj and wine, and oil, of the barrel of meal, the 

friends—don’t you see-youfl break my heart if you- And gheaveg „f Joseph’s dream, the manna in the wilder- 
shehid her a moment silently. “I won’t break I ness, the cedars of Lebanon, the fields white4mto_
L“nre.hG^i-bye m^8 harvest, the plow, the sower, the mustard seed,
shall always bé there. And if the time ever comes when you thear Qf wheat, the last great harvest, and the
»^’^s.^;tsis;S58iisi^ Lgd^po^ !»,**„. !»,«.»<«>, .«d ™

'“1,'SaïïStJS'^S‘JSWÎÎ'’ÜM «1» .Ud other». the Holy Spirit Irads ». "ttaoueh lut» * 
hold her and never let her go. She did not took up ; nor did ^ nature’s God,” to “learn a parable from the flg-

“^dfvRtoTer tree, and all the trees.”
t wiextenàed handsT‘‘Well, Eiisabethf she sald^ To-day God has set before us a basket of summer

toKIMtiffiil-trre S5 SlÇ^Sw B fruit. Whut fruit ehjl wo gather from it. what 
my cards ! Good gracious!” she cried. lessons shall we learn? First, I gather this: that
qtick^MU^teth^as^Jr6’ 8me * ° ™ preparing the earth for a harvest crop, and our

Elizabeth was ill for a little while after this. And toe .. j crop of holiness, we must expect hard
^^aThtt ft S A b& 3j labor, "and often sorrow. Whether we cultivateom

^ttoeerm^b^dmwtoar’MeaSd: »4tWi toe fields or our souls, it is the same thing, we must do 
bîutoed^ And then she was herself again, a littiepator. aUtiJe ;t jn the sweat of our face, with hard labor. The 
re to»rimato»to K ground brings forth thorns, thistles weeds ; it m^t
pretty fineries toe used to wear toe put avmy, and went ataut ^ cultivated. Our nature naturally brings forth

.-^saïasî&îsass-. »... «
life. I have letters from my old friends, and I “ball make how important plowing, deep plowing, IS. The 
them visits, and doubtless next summer they will be coming I who wants a good crop Will not just scratch

"'“weïh'l gue»T ceui’flüï moneïonnugh to buy some new ’day), we must plow deep,. we must drive
«"fr JliS.gjmJ.artS „.m do»» the_ plowd, J. of ^lf esu.o.oulaoo. w; mmt

“I’m sure toe minister is a pleasant— I piow deep, till we find some
B^^5Sfej&AJgag£ffi38gl«femjw tomerlS1 rTSi surfû^'of »~aSd,'ûdmj

a^Sü?SafeSBS@SSS5Hcw
SSr'klSif d?d"5»rid%^?^%«Smek to gmimd

ïSSS'lïï.s'KîE8” “”*■ ““ °1 "" ’ K SÈ S life Sll yoifhuv.

“Isit wicked!" asked Ehzaboth. broken up the fallow ground. . .
SgAga,».- Whu'^etVweïiûp. “VwéSTXl

. good-morning—ni» |„ld, gtxftf OU^ spirit»^ lines. W.~P h«”
Ttoîeî“ef

gisaacirw«Batr«flw:

“We call it ‘patience,”’ said Miss Bessy, with dignity. I ffhe steady, persevering worker gains the
**It requires patience. Is that what the old saying refers I i «nn«/iflnpp nf his fellows, and obtains a

&-2fe&5r“ri” w,“b“” *” ’” w‘ ^C.Ttâu-'P ff“<2

"WhjSi/dtKlnlstor. with n .mile, yon don't thiol ^rTnearUj God'hy nïïgthe meüneof grace, has 

“•SSSSaStlSKrti — Ol work or
rS&°“15 ,SKSh'i?Shmo°»Moi? wh™T.“S! ttnt’whÇtoSdeïmta.l He

''^iig^'m.vÏÏÎiîï^ï^-KSS pmnl. Il as?rf“d£hïï!mty. nud he traps Us

«>u could exchange places with now and then for an hour, anfi he reaps disgrace. The s>n °f to-d y 
Ind hnve her play your solitaire while you do her work wait till the Day of Judgment to bear fruit, It W

:î?i ri;SÎJfér-B»ll,.h.th. "Idésp.seit.” brat it-pw I ued eftet .11 seme, toe.ud^

::£TdS°tiiMd,%ffiSiL“"1 M,“ ». Y»ut
^sa«ç&STa «. potting do», tt. to,., iSSdShS?dtopped

-Td^n’t!^said Mr!* Êllis, taking up the geranium leaf. As int&'the ground, theywiU 0rO1V^JÎ ^ ® 
long as he lived he was never conscious of the scent of rose- geed you W,U be terrified at your harvest, 
geranium without remembering the light that shot into remember this also—you may never have
Kli,^owko7o^owPs0heecould play solitaire !” said Miss SOWn bad seed, and you may think ta«u« £««•

not an open evil-doer, that all is weii wiv , 
But if yofi have sown nothing /or God, y° 
reap nothing from God. If you have noJ°™S 
fellowship with God here, you wiU have none her^ 
after. Neglect of duty is a great sin. If »umo i 
kept tied up, and unused, it shrivels up ™ it
useless. If our mind is not properly exercised,^
becomes waste and blank. So it is w,tj* SDiritual
If we neglect them, they degenerate, our spirit^
nature grows weak. As the neglected gard fture 
more weedy every day, so does our spiritual nature, 
if neglected. H. L.. vv.

F

I .

I• :

A Basket of Summer Fruit.
Amos, VIII. : 1.

“Behold a basket of summer fruit.”
An God set before the prophet a basket of sum-

;

:V ELIZABETH’S CHARITIES.
BY HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD.

his name dishonored, andeve^totogoftotoÿv^n^p*to meet toe defalcation, there was 

no more thought of pleasure. The house in town was surren
dered, and all the menage of housekeeper and servants, 
horses and carriages. No more trips to Europe, made as

£SiSSSS
mother’s sister, Miss Bessy Highcastle. went to live in an old 
farm-house, part of a small entailed props 
had that. They brought down toe family 
bits of plate and china,

■ I

erty, thankful they
_________ _____ . ____ _ down the family portraits, a few old

tor ffie! with an Income on Miss Bessy a side just equU to

"Oh

their needs, and with a future which appeared to te a dead 
level of worse than commonplace dullness. Perhaps Elizabeth,

Seat most of toe time, looking ont on dreary stretches of snow, 
listless and wretched, and letting her nerves torture her. Miss 
Bessy could fill her time with housekeeping, finding in the 
sprouting of a new bud In her window plants the pleasure ora 
forenoon? while the fine darning of a tablecloth that had been 
her grandmother’s would fill an afternoon with family tra
dition. Sometimes they played whist with two dummies In 
the evening, or Elizabeth had a novel where toe could never 
find her place, and Miss Bessy played endless games of
PaU-"jb!"what a life it is !” said Elizabeth. “We are just in a 
comfortable prison I For my part I am becoming a vegetable. 
If we only knew anyone, or there were any one to know I K 
there were anything to do, or to be interested in ! Why, the 
call of the clergyman that day was a sort hf dissjjxatton. 
Nothing to do, and all the time in the world to do it in! Pnt,

e&rvstii-sit .^.s,'SS1£'u5S's6,i.E^s
M*î&£j$“£iï?ï£i SMS1! -s“»~a,Ÿh, ”
it’s a waste of time to do this, it’s my time. There s notoing to 
do with time here anyway. If you had ever minded what 1 
stid, things might be different ; you’d he the wife of a man 
who would give you everything you’ve twen accustomed to, 
and would be living in town and going to toe symphonies 
and having our receptions and dinners and au the lue wortn 
living. But here, well, we’re buried alive; it s aU the dwdoan do 
—play solitaire.” said Miss Bessy, with grim satisfaction, and 
she discussed the possibility of a pack of Ivory tarda that 
would wash, and of afap-board the sise toe wished, «“d went 
on playing solitaire. The circumstance of her losing the în-

with which sYe draw near toe drawer whera the pack reposed, 
and the eagerness with which, the week beinggone, shebeganto 
shuffle them, made Elizabeth remember strange thiMS to 
which in the hard-heartedness of youth toe referrejfcl 
declare." said Miss Bessy, “I never will despise a drunkard 
again, for I know exactly how he feels! But perhaps its no 
worse than your novel-reading, Elizabeth, dear. For I only sit 
down with my own thoughts—that seven goes on that eight, I 
wonder where the queen is—and you are d.e,m,or>Kz®?nllLy .iat 
worse than idle thoughts of others. Ah, if I had oniy toat 
knave before. I'U give them a thorough shuffling this time. 
I declare I do hate to be beaten by a pack of cards Is that 
carriage going to stop here! Dear me—who in wonder—just 
as that ace turned up—I shall take my cards and run ; you will

KTSlEft5331 mak^a'protest Miss Bessy had

8011 “You are no? too *«iriial.” said the young man, drawing

^t510Je6 ^ed, WsaSlnf4“d^nd|’’6 A^^i a^t^ê

low cefflng like a young giant-a rosy, handsome giant Eliza-
JSK*ffl»«iuh «Irak.

hair, “how beautiful you are ! ”
“You know—you know- she cried. ahftth
“That you don’t like to have me speak so- WeU, Elizabeth 

you have always understood that it is not your beauty I love
and“5oPn8enT T^as”?" any ‘one but you ever thought me

t

___  ____ old buried sin, hiding
secret place. It would never do for a

,i

j

even pretty—"

10 S^BÔred !" crioSÎ*EltobetoAn a quick flash of^OjWBtfulness.
beeü'^^Jig^wot^^'tte'îwSfieîd^itoiSïStoe^^ta^^vsbe-

ijfersassOTWs
to a“NÔwywhat" the use, Ted !” said Elizabeth. “I’m awfully 
glad to see you, and auntie will have something you used to 
Rke for luncheon But if you go on talking about forbidden 
things I shall put on my hood and arctics 
I have my hood and arctics on I ank a,SI.Fht*® ®Tovîs-

«sr;sK.ïïT>Çha
my hand on too bfri.as f thought, all the feathçm should
rUffl“TheMto flew \iway'becauseShor nest was plastered with Bessy. indeed,’‘ said the minister, reflectively.

mud What concerned nonsense ! " sheltcr was here • and the y°U“No! I®shouldn®?" said Miss^essy. shortly.
“And torn down. And the only shelter was here, ana to ncver heard of it. It is mere bondage, 

bird scorns a nest to which she cannot contribute a stra > “Rut why ? ” , . . ..
and besides, the bird—well, you know, Ted. , , Fliza- “Why, you think you'll do it just this once, and it cant

“I knoW the bird doesn’t care enough for the hand Eliza Co„iing out the next time, and you do it once more and
both to nerch there It would have been such a kind hand, “J}’ npver leave off. It’s a fascinating idleness. There s the 
EUzibet?—and—oh, Elizabeth, I do love you so! And he held ï? ian L„ê-that excites all your cupidity. And .there s
out his arms to her as he stood before the fire. , . I the ‘cloék^—that reduces ) ou to idiocy. ^ ou hate to give up,

am ' '( ){i" yes*' you S '^T^'tit^iy. his arms failing. | made me feel like a drunkard-
“Mias Bessv will fall ill, and you'll marry the doctor , or, no,

!i
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evidence of the honor in which they held him.” So 
tniee that Raphael was a prince of men as well aa 
a prince of artists—his heart, even more than hie 
genius, commanded the homage of his fellows. 
Among his attached friends were popes, cardinals, 
and nobles, as well as those in the lower walks of 
life. Popes Julius II. and Leo X. in turn betrayed 
for him an affection truly paternal. Stricken down 
after a brief illness, at the early age of thirty-seven, 
when his unrivalled powers seem scarce yet to have 
attained their utmost reach, Raphael’s death 
brought poignant grief to countless hearts, and was 
regarded as a calamity to his country and to art ; 
and certainly none have risen to equal him, nor is 
there yet reason to hope that any ever will.

The last picture that he painted, and upon which 
he had not yet laid the finishing touches—“The 
Transfiguration "—is esteemed hie greatest work, 
and likewise, all things considered, the greateet of 
all paintings. The lamented artist was laid in state 
in the chamber in the Vatican in which he was ac
customed to work, and beside him was placed his 
last and noblest creation. As he thus lies in the 
peaceful beauty of death, his venerable friend Leo 
comes to take his last adieu; and truly the sovereign 
pontiff never appeared more worthy of reverence 
Than in the expression of his grief at the decease of 
his cherished young friend.

“Will the gentlemen please move up forward a 
little ? ” called out the polite conductor,

“I won’t,” growled Mr. Grump.'Who was sitting 
near the door. , . ... ., „

•*Oh. you needn’t. I only asked the gentlemen.

A Narrow Escape.THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.i by PETER 8. REID, LOTHAIR, MAN.
Once there was a man and his wife, with their 

little son, aged fourteen, settled in a wild country, 
where there were a great many wild animals, and

! A prise will be given in January for the best short original 
fairy tale. The writer must not be more than sixteen years of 
-cro. Send the stories, with name, age, and address of writer, 
to Cousin Dorothy, Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont.

ning
fruit

!
Another story has arrived from Manitoba-“ Hattie’s a great deal of bush.

that^oniy f^Æ^LTor The father got employment in a village near by
time. The others may be-printed in this column sooner or and his son Jack soon became quite a hunter, and 
gff UhZhedntiraseTin.<1<n tonottoîeS&îîm Ûpu£ almost supplied his hofne with meat. He was often

Ï8ÆWJÏ5KSS b*h* |g“-_rin Quebec. I have found it necessary to correct the spelling, home, although he only had a muzzle-loading gun. 
which is a little startling in some places Afc iast> when he was eighteen, his father bought

him a repeating-rifle. Jack thought a great deal of 
it and soon became a good shooter. One day while 
out hunting, he came to a small settlement, where 
some women had been picking berries, in the bush, 
and came across a bear, and hurried home, arriving 
at the same time as Jack. The men got their guns, 
and started the bear hunt. They told Jack he 
might come if he was not afraid, but he said he 
was not. Jack was the first to see the bear; he fired 
at it, hitting it in the breast, but still it came on; 
he tried to fire, but his rifle would not go off. He 
tried again, and again, but all to the same effect. 
The other men, hearing the shot, came up, and 
found Jack lying insensible, and the bear dead, on 

came to, and was not hurt,

mall
Air.*

um- 
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Bessie’s Adventure.
■4In the City of London there lived a little girl 

named Bessie. One " day she started, with her 
mamma, to visit her auntie in the country. Her 
little cousin told her a fairy story, and told her that 
fairies lived in the woods in shady places. One day 
when her mamma had gone to take a drive, she 
slipped away from her little cousin, and went to 
seek the fairies alone. She had gone a long way 
before she came to a pretty little brown pony feed-

ing..b&

ten, 
if era
18 Of
read

ig

1
à

.the
der-

the roadside.
here are you going ? ” asked the pony. ” I 

going to find the fairies,” she replied. “ Well,” 
answered the pony, “lam* fairy.’’

«•Are you?” she cried, “then will you tell me 
where the rest of the fairies are ? ”

“ Well,” answered the pony, “get upon my 
back and I will take you to fairy woods.”

As they trotted along, the pony seemed to 
into a large bat.

into
eed, 22am ■
. the

4*iinlany s 
e up

top of him. He soon 
but he always remembered his narrow escape.
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LAST FAREWELL OF RAPHAEL.POPE LEO X. TAKING HIS

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.Pope Leo X. Taking His Last Farewell 
of Raphael.” What is your name ? ” she asked the bat.

wnnrl 9 ”
“Yes,” answered the bat> ‘‘ther®j,fc “when 

there,” pointing to a large, shady wood. When 
they reached the place the woods rang with the 
sound of heavy tramping. “ Oh. that is B.ngo, 
king of the fairies.” he said m answer to Bess 
question. When the giant came up to them, Nero 
said, “ Here is a present for you. Then the giant 
put her into one of his gieat pockets, and earned 
Eer off to his den. There,in a large square room, 
he placed her at a large table covered with goodies, 
all kinds, and told her to eat all she wanted. Sud 
deni y, out of sqme unseen corner, there camea 
little black puppy and helped himself to the 
“ Where did ycucome from ? asked the littlegirl. 
“Out of the woods,” answered the puppy- Wha 
is your name,” she asked. “I am Nero; I have 
come to take you home ; so come, crawl through
this hole with me.”

In this way they were 
again. . „

“ Now,” said Nero, “ get upon my 
will take you home.”

~Mir„™ My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—
the original painting by PIETRO Miciiis. Afc thU 8ea90n of the year little it talked of bat

yerv partial was Mother Nature to the “ Prince the great fairs that have been held In many parte
of Pi"-™" To ÏLon.î^°â.'tilt

peerless genius was added a rare g nate wijj gj^etoh a part of what I taw. The first day
a face almost feminine in it» pensive beauty, a win ”a^tonded the g°eat Industrial was “Children's
nine sweetness of manner ; and, above all. tne „ &Qd what throngs of children were there to

a ■e,'a5‘b4,hr.—
ordered to be removed in order to make room f tfaem there were not several of my own dear 
his own, Raphael, with respectful love for his oiu boyg and g,rl8 The exhibit of ponies, the balloon 
mttjtLpr besought that those of Perugino might be ascension and parachute drop, the Ferrie wheel

Raphael expressed gratitude to heaven u quite like having a turn on one of the latter, but
the contemporary of so great a man. v asari te ’ut Qf re8pect to appearances I refrained from
us that “whenever any! other painter whether ^ng so. , „ *
known to him or not, requested any design or You little farmer people will not care to hear 

"" p nf whatever kind, at his hands, he about the live stock, as you see plenty of that every 
assistance, of whatever k * . . . day, but I wish you could all have accompanied me
would invariably leave his work to do him service. . tfae btlndjng devoted to natural history,
He continually kept a large number of artists em- where every species of Canadian and a great num- 
nioved all of whom he assisted and instructed with ^ Qf foreign birds were exhibited -stuffed, of 
P ’ ffèrtion fwhich was rather that of a father course, but very life-like and beautiful I was 
an a Section.! w men w tUts From quite surprised to find how few of our native birds
to his children, than of an artist to a \ acquainted with, and 1 enjoyed the exhibit
these things it followed that he was never seen to y lnuch. There were also a great number of the 

to court but surrounded and accompanied, as be smaljer animals, stuffed; several living reptiles m 
fifty painters, all men of glass cases, and a great many fish of various kinds, 

who attended him to give I most of them from Lake Ontario.
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Puzzles.

1—Transposition.
Eth niren ulos dua ton, rosthofo,

Teh trohe aalwl ew nacs,
Ebarv rocugae, rnhoo, vloe dan tthnr— 

Sethe kema hte tcfrpee nma.
2—Riddle.

Two simple prepositions.
With a pronoun in the middle,

Make a total that has caused me tears; 
Tis the answer to this riddle.
3—Cross-word Enigma.

slight» of the city streets. They have never seen 
our forests toss their great frost-spangled arms in 
the sharp winds of winter, or flutter their tiny 
twigs in the very joyousness of existence in the 
soft, sweet summer air,—sights that infinite piles of 
brick, stone and mortar, plate-glass, electric cars 
and artificial lights can never replace.

I have awarded the first prize for an essay or 
tc? describing the holidays to George J. Mç- 

viurimsc, Cordigan Bridge, P.E.I., whose letter is 
very interesting, but too long to print in full, it 
space permits I shall give extracts from it in our 
next issue. The other two prizes go to Florence 
Dedrick, Wyecombe, Ont., and Birdie Ellis, Ellis- 
boro, N. W. T., whose letters are of about equal 
merit. Little Birdie’s letter was correctly spelt and 
beautifully written for a child of eight years, and it 
was accompanied by her teacher’s affirmation that 
it was all her own work. T

Ethel M. McLean’s, Jennie Simpson’s and H. L. 
Bonnycastie’s letters were all worthy of mention, 
but I could not give prizes to all. Why not try 
again in some other line ? ,

Send along the promised puzzles, Harry, and 
thus arouse the interest of others.

Your loving—

The horticultural exhibit also pleased me, from 
the stately palms and ferns to the rich begoifes, 
and from the beautiful, fragrant lilies to the rare 
and curious-looking orchids. The cut flowers 
baffle description, and being hurried along by 
crowd, I could not spend as long as I desired among 
them, but, oh, such pansies ana dahlias, such phlox 
and carnations, and fairest and sweetest of all, such 
magnificent roses nestling amid the fairylike foliage 
of the pretty maidenhair fern. The fruit exhibit 
was very fine, especially the apples ; while if I 
attempted to describe the roots and vegetables I 
saw some of you would accuse me of spinning a

1
the

My first is in England, but not in Francel; 
•• second “ vegetables “ “ plants;
•• third “ honor “ “ shame ;
•• fourth “ celebrity “ “ fame;
“ fifthMachinery Hall held its share of the crowd with 

its wonderful display of all sorts of machines, from 
those used in carpet factories, etc., and electrical 
machines of all kinds, to the more common but not 
less interesting ones you see in use every summer ; 
and all being in motion, made a busy scene indeed.
The main building, which contained a medley of 
exhibits, presented the appearance of a great bee
hive, 8wanning with people who rather uncere
moniously shoved you along and gave little chance
f°ri^c^Sf^B«B attractive spot for the younger 
visitors, but it was rather noisy for an old hoy like | 
me, so I made but a short stay in that depart-

I did not remain for the fireworks, which, I be
lieve, were exceptionally fine, but from my room I 
could see the great rockets ascend, and hear them 
burst with a great “ boom,” while myriads of red, 
blue, gold and silver stars fell from them in resplen
dent showers. , . .. , .

In the afternoon I went down by the lake and 
watched the gentle ebb and flow of the bright blue 
waters of old Ontario, with the small sailboats rest
ing peacefully, or gliding gently over its glassy bosom.
The white gulls soaring now skyward and now 
almost touching the water with their snowy breasts,

. «.a the refreshing breeze that came from across 
the water, carried my thoughts far, far away from 
the busy scene behind me to my old quiet home and 
the happy days of my childhood, and my heart 
minp plaintively, “There’s no place like home.

Now the Exhibition and my visit to the Queen 
City is only a memory, and l am glad to be home
old efriendlyI1wayîkiAiyou have^ttSTto^nvy went, and every one thought we must be lost, and 
your city friends, you rosy cheeked, light-hearted gent out to hunt for us. We were very sorry to have 
country lads and lasses. You have only to look at frightened them so and to have given them all the 
the ragged and barefooted, pinched and hungry- of hunting for us, ' We went for several

hTatarot eie^^ter™! the drives; and I rode a little. Then there were several 
citv to know how very much better off you are. picnics, and one was to a beautiful lake, about 
Poor littlo nownboys. bootbh^B waiftlT twenty miles away, where we spent the whole day.
they or never have seen in its full glory one We all went up to Regina to see the Exhibition,
of our gorgeous sunsets. They know not the de- and saw so many pretty and wonderful things it 
light of a run through the dewy clover on an early WOuld take too long to tell about. Good-bye. 
summer morning (their path to and from school From little— -Birdie Ellis.
leads over hot and dusty pavements), and even the p. s.—My teacher says I am to tell you I was 
phmnin of moonlight are effaced by the electric eight years old in May.

•• youth “ “ play
«• sixth “ dawning “ “ day ;

In every single “ ology ” my seventh may be found.
But the study of my total will bring you to the ground. 

4—Logogriph.

;

My head I found in a field of peas.
Among the corn my second ;

My whole is grown upon the trees 
In tropical climes across the seas ;

And even of Canada, if you please.
A native it has been reckoned.(Authors name mislaid.)

(

Uncle Tom. 5—Anagram. ;
On the green banks of the arno 

Stood a cottage in the sun.
In it dwelt the Donna Inez,

And Don Perizan. her son.
Every night upon the river.

While the sun sank in the west.
Took to sail the maiden, Zedo ;

She to him* on earth the blest.
In her eyes he gazed with fondness,

Hera with eloquence replied ;
Twas to her an hour in heaven,

With her lover by her side.
To the Arno from the city.

Came an heiress fair and gay 
N ow complete with Zedo s lover.

Sails the moonlight hours away.
And the maiden, Zedo, madly 

Breathes a prayer her soul to save.
“ Ah 1 NO heart has he," she mutters.

Plunging ’neath the Arno s wave.
8 Charlie S. Edwards.

Ellisboro, N. W. T., Sept. 2nd, 1895.
Dear Uncle Tom,—

You hoped to hear from some “ new friends,” 
and my teacher thinks I might send you a letter, 
telling you about my nice, long holidays this sum
mer, which only ended to-day ; and though they 
began in July, it does not seem anything like two 
months ago. We were out-of-doors nearly all day— 
that is, my cousin and I. He came from Toronto 
to spend his holidays with us, and we had ever such 
a good time playing together. We made a dear 
little house of old sacking, under the trees, where 
we used to have tea, and play at keeping store. 
The Northwest has many lovely wild flowers, so we 
made up pretty bunches and sold them for pins. 
One day we were gathering roses for grandma, by 
the river, and we had a paddle in the water ; this 

such fun, we quite forgot bow fast the time

:

Answers to Puzzles in September and Issue.
1—Of ten. 2—Comb-i-nation. 4—In-habit-ant.

3_He prayeth best who loveth best 
All things both great and small.
For the dear God who loveth us,
He made and loves them all.
Solvers for September 2nd.

H. D. Pickett; Clara L. Robinson. '

“ Jeeme,” said a Scotchman, one daw, to his
eardener, “ there was something I was going to ask__ |
vira, but man, for the life o’ me, I canna mind what 
it was.” “ Mebbe,” said Jeeme, who had received 
no pay for three weeks ; “ mebbe,” said he, “ it was 
to spier at me fat wye I was keepin’ body and soul 
thegither on the wages I wisna gettin’.”

I

-asSPECIAL OFFERINGS AT REDUCED RATESHorse Owners! Try
GOMBAULT'S

Caustic 
Balsam

-----TO THOSE WHO WISH TO-----
DOUBLE THE BUTTER YIELD OF THEIR HERDS.

6 Jersey bull calves, 2 to 4 months old, bred entirely for
XTTTet

ItigjjHBP A 8»ft Spetif art htitii* Cm

AUCTION SALE !
Mr. A. B. Scott, K nunoM station,

X X.TCa-
Sired by bulls whose dams make

AST l-se to ae 8*4 it»*. Butter ex Weelr.
As my fall cows gave an unusual number of bull calves, Ihaye decided to place them within 

reach of all who want an extra bull for next summer, viz.: $60 to $90 each, registered, and ex- 
nress prepaid by me to their destination. MRS. E. M. JONES^Box 324, Brockville, Ont., Can. 
Mrs. Jones' great book. Dairying for Profit, 80c. by mail. Address, ROBT. Y. BROWN, Agent, 

Box 824, Brockville, Ontario, Canada. 8-y-om

SIX CENTS
(guaranteed
PURE AND TO©ICARGILL HERD OF SHORTHORNS. INJURIOUS

ICHEMKAISJ

TheTwin BarJStock from imp. 
bulls and imp. and 
home-bred cows. 
Catalogue now in 
printers hands. 
Send for one.

;H. CAMILLA SON, 
i Cargill, Ont. 

11-y-om

circulars.-~
Toronto, Out Will sell by public Auction, on 

"W"BD3SrH3B3DA--5r, OCT. 23ED, 
His four prize-winning Clydesdale stallions 

and colts, three mares and fillies, also a 
number of other horses; Shorthorn and 
Jersey grade cattle, and Berkshire pigs. 
_________________19-b-o__________________

FARM FOR SALE
ACRES AT BURWKLL'S CORNERS, 

four miles west of Fing&l. Soil is a sandy

>

HORACE N. CROSSLEY,
Iproprietor of the

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of 

SHIRES. HACKNEYS, AND COLLIB DOGS.

Shorthorns, Sljropshires, and Ber^shires.
200 Having rented one of my farms, I will sell at 

very much reduced prices five young cows due 
to calve Sept, to Dee.; 10 cw csron c to Tour yusrfr 
old ; my (imp.) Bradburn stock ram (first prize 
winner in England); 16 yearling rams and a 
choice lot of lambs; four sows, due to farrow 
in Sept, and Oct.; one boar, 12 months old, and 
six litters of spring pigs. All registered. 15-y-om.

4=fsss-7f-
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISEstate of cultivation. Good frame house and 

Would sell en bloc, or in twoS outbuildings, 
parcels of one hundred acres each. Twelve 
and twenty acres, respectively, of wood land 
on each parcel. Apply to

J. K. MACPHERSON, 
Fingal, Ont.

i ;—;—-2—: IN THE • • •*

FARMER’S ADVOCATEW. G. PETTIT, FREEMAN P O. BURLINGTON ST’N G.T R.
Ï SHORTHORNS.391-o-d! — AND —I have for sale two 

Shorthorn heifers and 
two bull calves of fine 
breeding, fine colors,fine 
form and carriage, in 
fine condition, at fine 
cut prices. Also one or 
two cows.
D. ALEXANDER, BRIG- 

den, Lambton 
Co.. Ont.

HOME MAGAZINE.BY STEAM-With the MODELHATCH CHICKENSExcelsior Incubator. io Simple, Perfect, Self-Regu
lating. Thousands in success
ful operation. Guaranteed 
hatch a larger percentage ol 
fertile eggs at less cost than 
anÿ other Hatcher. Lowest 
priced first-class Hatcher

Leading Agricultural Journal 
- of the Dominion.

fill
o°f

The above stud, though «to -&

ToroMo^dtondon. also at the OHIOMO'pafHg
^emtoLô0ILl1âànw^e8r”ffirst^Tpmnta 
Montrea? and London, and also beating all
Clydes at the latter show in the sweepKtakeH. Hree(Jcrs of shorthorn Cattle and Shropshire 
Hackney,FireworksNo.^,winner atCUK»^ sheep of No. 1 quality. Xoung stock for sale 
Toronto and London. Shires and Haokneys °"®,Pdorate prices. Write us or come and 
always on hand for sale. For furtner pa stuck Whitkvalk 1.0 Locust Hill
tioulars apply to the Proprietor. ^ station, C.P.R. Pickering, G T.R. 151-L o Ontario.
Muskoka. 7

V
Circulars free.

Send 6c. for 
i. Catalogue.

made. «EO. 11. STAHL, 
114tol»«S. 6th Si., Quincy, 111.

5-y-o
lllusi. T70R SALE—Shorthorn8 : A fine 18-motiths’ 

1J old Bull ; Heifers giving mijk and younger 
ones. Also Fruit Farm, at Clarkson, 16 miles 
west of Toronto. Fifty acres of land, good 
house and outbuildings, 4?5 apple trees, 500 
pear trees and other fruit. Possession immedi
ately. Apply to C. G. DAVIS. Freeman P.O.,

17-1-y-om

19-n-om If you have anything to sell, •

SEND AN ADVERTISEMENT to

The WilliamWeld Company
LONDON, ONTARIO.

THOS. PUGH & SONS,
it :
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% Yearling
I NOW OFFER FOR SALE Q Daughters 

r w or
- AND ^W, C. EDWARDS Colanthus Abbekerk

land, the richest bred buU of hla age in this 
country. Who will have them at hard-times 

, prices? I have not yet seen their equal. Also 
cl I young cows and calves for sale at any time. 
P Write for description and prices.

H. BOIiLBRT.
Cassel, Ontario.

CO’Y

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS. 13T Laurent lan 
StooK
AND

Dairy Farm

AyrsRires, Jerseys end BerKsRIree.
Imported Emperor at the head of a grand 

lot of Imported and Canadian-toed Ayiehiree, 
also St Lambert Jerseys and Imnorted Bert 
nhiroH. <~1~7

(PINE GROVE
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ont

I STOCK »» DAIRY FARM mHCLARENCE, ONT.
Sl|ortl|oni8, Shropshire» ai|d Berkshire»

Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 
headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke: 
also milking Shorthorns, with Imported bull 
Pioneer at the head of the herd.

HENRY SMITH, Manager.

SCOTCH SHORTHORHS. North Nation Mous. P. Q. 3-l-y-om
SEE our Holsteins at the Fairs.
SEE those cows and heifers.
SEE them milked—be convinced.
SEE their capacious udders, veins, etc.
SEE the result of systematic breeding 

and feeding.
SEE great sires; great dame; great
SEE ue$jr»u want to bur such.

Also some lYdand-Chlna Pigs; same quality 
(the beet).

The Imported Cruidkshank bulls Knight of 
St-John and Scottish Sportsman are at the head 
of thia herd of Imported and Home-bred Cows 
& Heifers of the most approved Scotch families. 

JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.
nd.

CLYDESDALES i HACKNEYSFOR
ICE,As I am retiring from farming, I offer for 

sale ten head of good milking Shorthorns at 
rock bottom prices—three good milking 
three two-year-old heifers, throe yearling 
heifers, and one good yearling bull. Write me 
for prices and particulars.

hobt. oarnbam,
Quyeboro P. O., Ont.

. Jk. B* O.
Brookbank Stock Farms. CURRIE'S CROSS- 

INQ. Oxford Co.. Ont. 18-y omCOWS, A FEW FIRST-GLASS OLTDES- 
dale Stallions, Mares & Füüee 
for sale. Prices to suit the 
times. Gome and see them, or 
write for prices.

/ mem
vl

id.)

18-d-o Cbotoaani- 
• I mais, either

: Graham RRQS.,|jgg m
Address

JOHN niLLER,
Markham, Ont., a 

Breeder of Shorthorn “ 
Cattle. Five choioel 
young bulls also heifers J 
by prise bull Aberdeen! 
for sale, winners at the! 
Industrial for best) 
young herd of four; two we 
of the bulls won second v 
and third in their class.

My stock are choice. 
Write for prices.

k'

ted.mont. Ontario* 

26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R.
n*vnu *wrmCl

4-tf-om

== OEM HOLSTEIN HERDf

LRRGE S^LE OF THOROUGHBRED STOCK
One of the Greatest StocK Sales that has ever taken place in this Country.

“dVi A SSSrf MtdU DaSr” hawXldrfto {g
hôîdajStot »leConMrV^hieWfam Nrhieh comprises over 800 |7y^,

i Mxt, whc^theyjvU^oflto

■kV E"E”ïiHHuh«sh™dssr

Srîtessssssf1
D. MoCALLUM, Manager,

..—  nanvmi,a ue»ao

stock for balr by
ELIiIS BROTHERS,

BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT. "i,
miles north of Torento,on Yongo gtooot.

19-L-om__ , <»*
of DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.

F°S5S£SY.f’SaB5Sid‘“A2E;
=9047=, with a record of 52 lbs, of milk Mid 
2.54 lbs. Gutter In one day. W M. GRAINGER 
& SON. Londesboro, Ont. 13-y-om

ARDS.

John Njswhan 
* Sons, Box.221,

teSaSriS
shire Cattle and 
Carriage Horses. 
We have a ohoioe
«rssf
yearling, bred

JgggaSsfg

Issue. r
SIMMONS & QUIRIE.

Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Swine—Money- 
—making Sorts.-----------------

The matchless boll. Royal Saxon =10537= 
(by Imp.Exoelslor), 1st at Toronto, l^i. hoads 
the herd, with Barmpton M. =182to=. by 
Barmpton Hero =824=, in reserve. Female 
representatives of the celebrated Mina, Strath- 
allan, Golden Drop and Myste families.

The Berkshires are choice, pnxe-*" 
stock. Easy to feed, quick to sell.
Stock for Salt. O. M. Simmons,Ivan P.O., Ont.

Jambs Qunuk,I)elaware, Ont.

in suoh a 
particularsijg

T.
winningto his — 

to ask 
Iwhat 
iceived 
it was 
id soul

9-y-om
US NOW

___ IF YOU WANT A BARGAIN IN-----
REG. AYRSHIRE CATTLE, RED TAM- 

WORTH and DUR0C-JER8EY W08.
# I Too many for winter, and selling very cheap. 

I CALDWELL BROM-i
Briery Bank Farm, Orchard P, O., Ont.

Wanted !l-l-y-om
-

largaln..ale atFor
Several Choice fi 

Shorthorn cows . 
and heifers in calf • 
to “Commodore,” 
Also young 
in nice sn 1bulls 

ape.
And young Berk
shires of both sex.

During the next SIX WEEKS we 
want 5,000 new subscribers
for the

Lu 8-2-y-o
VM. BUTLER*SON,

SmhtROwtn, Oat., 
breeder of Quern-

IMÉstÜfSH
One Dollar (|1.00) from now till the end of 1896' ICff XmFSZ

' , , , I oetaloguo. description and price Ii*L_T-jHBn»_
To Old Subscribers.—The present affords the best | j-----------------

opportunity to place this paper 
where it is nqt^ now read.

wy«
Cat

VALENTINE FIGHT, ter

LEAF FARM,
ORIEL, ONT.,

Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns. aydes^,«id 

times prices.
young bulls supplied in carload lots.

Write for particulars. ___

MAPLE

f
BALANCE 
OF THIS 
YEARFarmer’s Advocate :/

E 7-1-y-om

m

A ohoioe lot of 
Shorthorns—bulls & 
heifers—of good qual
ity and of the most ap
proved breeding.
Show animals a spec- ..
laity. The accompany- nfi i mHIIHIIIMmI r
ingcutrepresentsFaiur
RE5SSSssîb*-'

JOHN MORGAN & SONS,
KERWOOD. ONT.

in farm homes
L

Help Yourselves ! • 
Help Your Neighbors !!
Help Us!!!

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshlree at vari
ous government testa. Prias winners à» the

i.gegysssk.'ss
ISy-eo

21-y-om
HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES. 

None but the best are kept at 
BB0CKH0LMB FARM, ANCASTER, ONT.

R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor. 
Write me for prices if you want Arandas*

S&Ai'S&S?. MStf
13-1-y-om______________

TISE Ou-.

aUBRNSBYS
: The grandest of all dairy broods. 

OHOIOB B VLI. OAlVaBIATE For Sale. 2
SrSEHKæ**®1
W.H.&C.H.lRcfUSIj, FARHA^H* ONT.

2
■4PU KILL HOLSTEIfi-FRIESIAXS.

and Pauline Paul,in your herd? If not, wny

“SfiSSiiï“5SSK,i.
Q. w. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

Wanted for the Fall Fairs, and every 
Township in Canada, and the neighboring States.

make money canvassing.

NE. Agents
I

lournal GUERNSEYSsupply.
11-y-om

HOLSTEIN = FR1ESIANS
0nlychioicer,ofMn:

7-i-y-om

I. You can

Send for terms and free sample copy. 

The Wm. Weld .Co.

Mfc*ssffiSras3SB
4th, heads the herd.

Address : SYDNEY FISHER#
17_y-o *■ Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.

Mostly young stock, 
dition. Have also a 
worth swine on hand.A.C. HALLMAN, New Dundee, Waterloo Cm, Ont.

very: :
to

London, Ont.IDVERTISE iNTHE ADVOCATEnpany < limited!.Address :

».

{ J

f
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

doubm-barrbi^

October 1, 1895 !THE388
FOR SALE.

STOCK GOSSIP.
IWin writing to advertiser» please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
Mr. Robt.Gamham,Guysboro,Ont..stUlhas

■f;X-» I „o «OTt-B-!rt«--K.aj:Sjj^«■sassstssssttsfethis issue, are *a number of prize winning pistol-grip stock, with mbber butt^ extension rib. at |{o is remarkable value.
ClydeSales, U»e sort which are entirely too àotionlooks ; latoUmproved top-aotion bn^h^ Thi ^d 8teel barrels ; exton-
^ atnrèsent. The other stock is also good. gia.SO BA.OBI-No. 12 gauge, 30««-men mio ae8t improved top-snap action

asfKSïÆiwîfs’waiSa:

X'■£« ’'Sri», w o~» gsssrssïsSMs ss fesEfirassï»* a ««»■
Stock Farm, Danville, Que., an extensive cheap at |18. ______ -No. 22 Caliber, plain stock,

sfissssssiss
EE-3£m%r£ - JS
fenstieidi^.%h^ipre°rp[hetomanJager; 2„yom STANLEY NjlLLS 4 CO., Hamilton, uni.
T. D. McCallum, at Danville, Que. 1 * -----------------------------

CLYDESDALES FROM SCOTLAND.
It is some time since we have had an oppor

tunity of reporting an importation of draught

BE"iHS%^|A.J.C.C. JERSEY?

""" “ïï£®S*£.‘—-

The Royal Standard (10014), lately owned by I an(j three month. All of best butter breeding,
Mr. Pilkington, and one of the best made I solid fawn, with full black points, and regis-
Clydesdale stallions, with the best kind of feet tered in A. J. C. C. record.
and legs, and great size and weight, in the CHARLBWOOD. Goaticooke, Que-

-a, a,; rs£& U.™ K EoS;  - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —-tygttey ^?tSrcg.°ii,*o‘.‘a -w. ir. bacon,

sas.", &SKÏS2.M 5S

third at Glasgow, Edinburgh, and the H. and 
A. S.’s Show, Aberdeen, and hrst at the Great 
Yorkshire Show at Beverley. This year he 
was only exhibited at Kilmarnock, where he 
was plaoed third; and in the opinion of good 
fudges he has few equals of his age in Scot
land He was got by the Balmedie stud horse,

Iolen rouge jerseys
Æœsss

î^fd by Mr William Robertson, Linkwood, berts), out of tested cows. Grand ln^vldua

SSSi^gS^sBY.CATTOB

is:Mr»S.S Sr&sra

BE35SSS=?jS«p a®ffi6ag*as6rtK
Macgregor and other prize winners. These _______ ___________ ÏI2E-----------------------------

£S-FSE3i>IIJBRSBYS FOB SALE
BlS&sHiap; I
winner of third at Edinburgh and first at Bull stock of both sexes and different ages,
Kirkcudbright when a yearling, second at the d of choice breeding, now on hand.
Royal When a two-year-old, and the Lockerby I an

rï!,î.’r»K5ï,'h.ï
B*^tYhr”^T£%ïr>'i sPECIAl OFFER for SEPT. 0 OCT.
Royal Standard (3918b bred by^Mr -H B. y At" MfoooA aHo bull calves, St 
Limavady. He was «“t by the Limavady Ay Lambert strain. At reasonable
champion horse, Excelsior (198), the sire of t he n _. „ R l0 reduce stock before

Six Leicester Shearling Rams, $12 each ; also 
Ram Lambs. One Shorthorn Bull Calf (red), 
nine months old, $75. Also young Cows and 
Heifers very cheap.
17-d-om MUXCO McNABB, Cowal P.O., Cnt.

;

BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MAPLETON STOCK FARM.

A carload of
PURE BRED OXFORD- 

DOWN YEARLIhC w,’' 
rams. f - .

A few young ewes, %À'i*ü£&â£Mâàk'& 
also ram and ewe 
lambs for fall trade.

5-1-y-om
HERBERT WRIGHT. Box 47, Guelph. Ont.

scarce

>; OXFORD-DOWN SHEEP
Rams and ewes of all ages for 

sale. Singles or trios (not akin) 
for in carload lots. Prices to suit 
the times. Nothing but “Royal 
winning rams ” used. Won many 
honors at “World’s Fair.” Won 
highest honors through Canada. 

-Stock rams a specialty. All regis- 
[tered. Railway and Telegraph,

_____'Guelph ; Railway and Telephone,
'Twice winner Arkell. HENRY ARKELL. 
over all breeds. 91-y-om Arkell P. O-, Ont.

IlllL>

K
8M n wiU buy a beautiful grandson of One 

9>4U Hundred Per Cent., registered A. J. 
C. C., eight months old. His dam is a grand 
cow,’seventy-five per cent St. Lambert.

F. BIRD 3ALL & SON,
Birdsall, Ont.

ALEIMPELLENT
----- OF------

y.
SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.

Breeder and 1 m ' ^HF^Snejsn 
porter of registered W'*’1
Oxford-Down Shepp. Tm?®*
Selections from some M? .AMiWSig 
of the best flocks in 
England. Stock for %siSailg 
sale at reasonable .,.„ù iTIT" 
prices. Inspeotion jMmmfMfm 
invited. 5-1-y-om

11-1-y-o

WM. J. RUDD,
Eden Mills, Fairview 
Stock Farm, breeder of 
Choice Devon Cattle,
Cotewold and Suffolk 
Sheep, Berkshire Pigs, * 
and Plymouth Fowl. ■
Young stock of the sj^M 
above, and of the best 9 
quality .always on hand. ^
I can also furnish a car
load of Cotswolds,shear-
Ib^rî^cest aualUy8 WrJte me for particulars. 
Shlpti^-G^-R andC P-R.. Guelph. 13-1-y-o

I

i
JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,

Jerseydale Farm, Oxbridge, Ont, Midland Dlv. 
0. T. R., Importer and breeder of

>x>iet
10-1-y-om

®6XSXs>@®®®<s^^ gj||

THE KEYSTONE M
DEHORNERf)
Oats clean on all gidee-dow not crnelLThe BraT 
most humane, rapid and durahleknife V 
made, fully warranted. Highest World’s ■ I 
Fair Award. Descriptive Circulars Free. ■
A.C.BROSIUS, CochranvilVPa.fi I

■ 1
Can ship from Picton and Hamilton, Ont.

17-L-om_______________

j: SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire Registry Association,

twrosgs
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV
ERING, Sec , Lafayette, Indiana. 3-1-y-om

Orillia, » Ontario,
— breeder of —

CHOICE RECISTEHED JERSEYS
Young bulls and heifers of the 

best blood for sale. Write me for 
prices and particulars. 19-1-y-om

era

BELVOIR STOCK FARM;
FOR SÀLtt-^Shropshire Sheep and Improved 

Yorkshire Swine of winning strains, and 
bred up to the highest type. Prices as low 
as such breeding and quality will permit.
RICHAKD GIBSON,

Delaware, Ontario.

MYERS & CO., Niagara Falls, Ont.i-y-om

To Stockmen & Breeders.

LITTLE’S19-d-om

THE GLEN STOCK FARM 
Shropshire s PATENT t FLUID

NON-POISONOUSWe will sell at moderate prices a number of 
Yearling Rams and Ram Lambs, also a choice 
lot of yearlings and two-year-old Ewes and 
Ewe Lambs. Our herd of Ayrshires are in 
splendid form, and parties in need of young 
stock of either sex will do well to see what we 
have to offer before purchasing elsewhere.

WHITESIDE BROS.,
Innbrkip, Ont.

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH.JONATHAN CARPENTER,

WINONA, ONT. For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mangeand

^Remo vel°Surf ^Roughness and MtotionM 
the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and

ested in Live Stock :
“MAPLE SHADE” HERDS and

Brooklin, Ont., Sept 4th, 1890. 
Dear Sir,-I cannot afford tobe without your

SffsSætafi 
SsSS,? £ïi?s

you ; or wntefor it, with pamphlets, eta, to
ROBERT WICHTMAh, DRUCCIST, OWEJI SOUMD.Ont

7-1-y-om

7-y-om13-1-y-om

“Best Quality witl| Greatest Quantity”
STILL THE MOTTO AT

maple shade.
;

' /-vUR Shropshire lambs are not numerous, 
V but they are of good quality and good size. 
We still have left also a few strong, smooth, 
home-bred yearlings of good breeding and 
character. Our ... a ,
Shorthorn Calves
acteristic quality and thick flesh of the typical 
Cruickshank Shorthorn. Prices moderate ; if 
you doubt it, write and believe.

Address-JOHN DRYDEN

!!
it
it I i FLOCKS.

17 y-oNOTICE.

Pure St. Lamberts
KtSsT-Sg
these two bulls have swept everything 
before them at the Toronto, London, 
Ottawa and Quebec Shows of 1893 L 
Dams of the young bulls are daughters 
and randdaughters of

The Famous St. Lambert Cows,
i^en1f8StLAPFar,me^.Lifaynoduw§

and wonderful production of milk and 
butter, lead all other strains known.

LOW.

the revolving separator-bowl.

4 • I i;i Brooklla.
16-2-gom(30 miles east of Toronto.)

i SHR0PSHIRES1 ngleside Herefords!
ANXIETY4th =

»
i \ For Sale.—A num

ber of choice imp. 
breeding Ewes, from 
noted English flocks, 
also home - bred 
shearling rams and 
[ewes. Correspond
ence solicited.

EHfeij
ties.SË— AND —

- THE GROVE 3rd.
LARGEST HERD in CANADA.

An extra lot of young bulls for sale.
H D. SMITH, Ingleside Farm,

G T R. Station, 2J miles. Compton, Que. 
' 17-1-y-om ____________

j
Sole Agent for the Dominion.' was

15-1 fo; W. E. WRICHT, Clanworth, Ont. YORKSHIRE PICS
best type

and breeding. Pairs not V AT* 
aMn for sale at all sear,

J.M. HURLEY &S0N
Belleville, Ont. Box M2.

17-l-yK>ni

Of theMAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM.
: We have very choice Leicester Rams and 

Ewes, and Shorthorn Hull Calves, for sale just 
JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., 

91-yom
VBRRIOB

Apply toDR. LEAVITT’S
NEW CHAMPION

dehorning clipper
The quickest working and the 

strongest clipper made.
Pair Warranted.

now. 
Ontario.w. A. REBURN,

St. Anne de Bellevue, P.Q. AMPLE SHADE STOCK FARM, ism 6HUGE HERD 1PRMED«S«; 20-y-om
Imported or out (SB 

of imported stock,
We have a choice 
lot of young stock 
ready for shipping . ...,X.
We ship to order, ^B 
and guarantee ^t_ T ’ “ Laurent,
isfaction. WM. TAI1, &^ear Montreal.

; : Leicester Shearling RamsA.J.C.C. FOB SALE.-r^Mr
SBHksSESæ
Pozis 3rd sire of Mary Anne of St. Lambert. 
Price $38 each, worth $75. *'-«»« "Fenaid.

H E. WILLIAMS, Su

t- Weigh from 250 to 3C0 pounds. Prize winners 
at London and elsewhere 
Ewes

umu.. ™.m _________ j. Also Shearling
Ewes, Ram and Ewe Lambs at prices to suit 
the times. Address—
E. QAUNT & SONS, St. Helens, Ont.

13-1-y-om

; Every
For list, etc., address,

s. S. KIMBALL,
MONTREAL

"-, Ii-
1 :i !! 7-1 y-omKnowlton, P. Q.577 Craig St.,B 17 l-y-o7-y-om \i! r| Hf

r~l$
■;
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399FARMERS ADVOCATE.THEOctober 1, 18951895 !
B LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE»

My herd are Imported 
or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried
rtioWsTr Peare6 inclut WDHPPMPI 

of^Ugee for ->^<|gjfgJedF^^o«t.

Large English Berkshires 1

TO SAVE $10 WORTH OF FEED IS TO MAKE $101
Who can Afford not to Save?

large improved white

YORKSHIRES AND ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
also
red),
and

Mow ready, boars fit 
for service; young 
sows ready to mate, 
and sows in farrow. 
Prices reasonable. 
Pairs supplied not 
akin. Apply to 
WILLIAM CHOOSER 1 SOW, 

ll-y-o

WE CAN HELP YOU WITH OUR FEED CUTTERSit.
\iM. i

- our No. 1 Gutter for hand use, suitable where only a
Large, heavy knife-wheel and I J- <3fr-

Box 160, Woodstock, Ont.
* ••few animals to cut for. 

other great improvements make this the most satisfac-
specialty ot Large White Yorkshire Swine. Ontario.Edmonton,

..... We are now booki „ 
tory hand cutter on the market. No other hand cutter ^aers for young pig».

* I Have several Utters now, ^
so well fitted or finished as this one. and more to follow in'*

Mar. ana A pnl. l nest ■ 
art by imported Star 1

. ; LoMBoes.fM».
No. 2 Cutter, used largely by hand, equally satisfac ^^J^Tor^o^mU lTo:

. tory by power ; direct by rod from power or by belt over | ronto, ^^^nyaZl^toJ  ̂

pully in front of knife-wheel ; | from as at present. Wrilfor prices. S-y-om

%

Ont.
No. 1.

SEP
s for 
skin) 
i suit 
loyal 
nany 
Won 
îada. 
•egis- 
raph, 
hone,

Ont.

Over 250 pi^s of different oges^on hand of the
teed*1as^lesôribuï^Âll*itock7delivered8free of 
express charges. J. K. Brethour, Burford, 
Brant Co., Ont. 3-y-om knife-wheel, or extra 

simple, strong ; cuts four lengths. Cuts more feed with 

same power than any other cutter, except our 3 A

I

J. 6. CLARK, Woodroffe Stock Faun. OTTAWA “Powi r"BREEDER OF
CLYDESDALE HORSES, AYRSHIRE CATTLE, 

and IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.
I now have on hand 

a number of choice 
young Yorkshires, both 
sexes, which I will sell 
at prices to suit the 
times. Pairs supplied not 
akin. Correspondence 
solicited. 11-1-y-om

Cutter.

3 A “ Power” Cutter, fast, easy-cutting, cheap. 
All Cutters guaranteed.
Cutters of groat capacity for ensilage cutting. 
Circulars and particulars on request. Write us. 

our ads. in previous issues.

)nt. ■

m 1%r See
Gold Medal Herd of Berkshire»

for young sows bred to our best boars. High- 
class Cots wold Shee^and Jer*ejM3attle of all

8-y-om

_____ ._________________ No. 2.
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES PLEURY’S SONS,

Th« aweenstakes herd at the Western Fair, e| • -*-1 ------------------------ ------ —
London, 1895, the only large fair we showed at.----------------------- ------------------------------------
SMoU^mde?rMfmottof-™GiSS
Pig at a Fair Price.”

T. A. COX,
Sunnvalde Stock Farm,

Brantford, Ont.

Aurora,
Ont,

rt
i Edmonton, Ont.d DN.

■O'♦ CHESTER WHITE HOGS
’ I aaPriQuXnnthneg

I the lowest.
19-1-y-om

—Ml*
19-1-y-om ( i

LEVELISRAEL CRESSflAN, New Dundee,
—IMPORTER OF—

Large - English - Berkshires
• t-y-om ___

IS. J. H. CHALK. Cal ton P. O. *
ation,
world.
.nada.
LEV-
-y-om

CHESTER WHITES and BERKSHIRES
now reedySSiîîiisa

boars. All ere held et 
reasonable figures. Can

' K5SÏ «VM'SB
cere, and correspondence cheerfully

J 0.1. CHESTER WHITE SWINE.
I Stock for sale. All stook

Wi&SB&SRgSZSSd”ACX‘LMfi»mTrWK:
Charing Cross. Ont._______ 7-Ly-om

E.D. GEORGE

Q erkbhire. Chreter White,

shranvillOt Chester Oo., Pa«
tread powers%

The very BEST to be had.

Special Discounts Offered to 
------  — Cash Buyers,- V- —

“Duplex” Feed Mills

8. W. SMITH, v|with17-y-om

ENTERPRISE STOCK FARM.
FOR 8HLE—u3SgeBe?i‘-
shires and Poland-China U^M 
Swine. I am prepared 
to supply young stock 
of the above, either sex. 
any age. Pairs supplied 
not akin. Prices moder- _ n
ate. Correspondence solicited. 11 Y

E. CAVERLEY, Sine P. O-, Ont.

Tou-
Ont

Iers.
?

For Grinding OatB, and Cob or Shelled Corn. J
BERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES !ID

THE JOHN ABELL ENGINE 
«8 MACHINE WORKS CO.

Choice stock for 
ale at reasonable 

prices. Orders filled 
m rotation. Inspec
tion invited. Write 
for prices.
Thomas Watson.

Springvale, Ont.

Toronto, Can.8

PUTNAM. OUT. 
Importer and Breeder of

OlMlmiaCMriMtei
S&'SSSSMKtigi:
ada. I make thU breed a
pEdtlit6drnpdriÎ!riWrit!to

- ~ _ —— - - - ■§ I 'wegy prioee.___________ 15-1-y-ctn

COLEMAN PULPE. K j
Is Popular on Account HardING. '”B3SLi"°
OF ITS MANY Good Ou AU- «W Maplavl.w Farm, THOBHDAI.fi, ONT.
ties, BUT Chiefly because 1 CHESTED WHITE MO T1MW0ITI SHE

not Necessary for sSS:S'tiSr.w3L"S
r- I sex County, Crampton, Ontario. 7-y-om

Operator to cndan- 
Hands, and be-

4p 4-
-e------

1. AiX,
111-1-y-o

lge and 
u Pigs, 
Ulcers,

ition of 
ay and

n. John 
uld be 
s inter-

M. J. DAVI8, Woodstock,
OnL, Breeder of Short- Msss mm
of splendM quaUty, fit for seryicevand^ good
HR^^^Slsows ready to

BerkshireJOCKS. breed. ,
ÆE boars of the right 

stamp fit for ser- 
PlgS vice ; also sucking I 
Üfr pigs of both breeds |

1890.
’utyour 
It is not 
lable as 
bsurest 
of our 

d : it is 
i feet of 
, to all 
roes- -
sr Prise 
i Patent 
Sold in 
readers, 
quanfci- 

iin it for 
a;., to 
IND.Ont

1
:IT IS

Summit Farm Rerdof Duroo-Jersey Swine.THEFOR SALE 1
^I still have a couple 

of nice Boars for sale, 
a couple of grand 8qws.| 

someÉÉ 
Ü farrowed 

August.
Prices to suit the times. F. W. TERHUNB,

GER HIS
ci^usE the Roots will 

Block in the Hopper.

Some very fine young 
Berkshire Pigs ; pairs 
not akin ; young Pigs 

in July andNOTSt
POT8W0LD RAM LAMBS. EWE 

and BREEDING EWES.Also X
LAMBS,

Box 690.
DU ROC-J ERSE Y 

Swine. Oldest hefd

F. BONNYCASTLE & SONS, 3-l-y-om
LOCAL DEALERH, OR WRITE 

DIRECT TO
ASKl-y-om PIONEER REDD.

1. COLIÎ.MAX, p««Bvï
Ontario. 5-1 y-om Wheatley. Ont.

Campbellford, Ont.11-1-y-om

GLENBURN STOCK FARM. THE ESTATE OB' T.
For Sale.—A splen

did lot of young Berk
shire pigs, from 5 to 6 
montlv old; also a few 
stood Shorthorn bull 
calves. Prices reason- 
able.

RAGKY, Jr..-
Lennox ville. Qvb.

Aeafortti* iv<IKAIAiV HLAIN,
Cold Spring Farm, St. George,

BRKKDKR OK
CHOICE TAMWORTHS.no YOU WANT A GOOD FARM

proved or unimproved. "Newdaîe, o^Strathchü?«tarons?
you^oofîselection^arid'emiy terms to actual settlers. Corre- 

Kpondence invited. Address, ^ HARRISON, Neepawa. Manitoba.
8 1 f-om

KSHIRES
JOHN Im Young stock for sale of both 

sex, from four or five months old. , 
Orders booked for April and. 
May pigs. Prices moderate. 

Correspondence solicited.

17-l-y-om

40 -BERKSHIRE PICS FOH SALE-40
Four to ten weeks old, eligible for regu- n • 
Prices right. Call or write to ...

A. J. C. Shaw' & Sons, Thames! file.

. 1lye

enti"
Dntreal. 12-y-om
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CANADA : WILKESGWW gEPWW POTW 1The Toronto Industrial Prize List
Spring pigs ready to ship 

June 1st. 4 fall boars 
ready for service. Stocl^ 
of all ages ready to
shin Prices Low,
Snip. Quality Considered

Send for illustrated catalogue of Polands and 
poultry. Correspondence solicited. CART. A. 
W. YOUNG, Tuppervllle, Ont. 17-y-om

HORSES.

silver medal ; 8 Brown&QUkinson Brampton;
3 W J Thompson, Orkney. Stallion, 4 years 
old and upwards, best calculated to produce 
Huptew.nnd Sadrtln Horses—1 Qotan Bros,
Brampton; 2 Dr J F Gallanough, Thornhill ;
3 Thos Meagher, Toronto. Stallion, 3 years 
old—1 Thoe Irving, Winchester ; 2 A Frank &
Sons, The Grange. Stallion, 2 years old—1 and
2 John Dyment, Orkney. Yearling Colt—
Entire—1 Robert Davies, Toronto ; 2 A Frank 
Sc Son ; 3 John Dyment. Stallion of any age—
1 Robert Davies, s m : 2 John Dyment ; 3 Deo 
Kennedy, Oakville. Filly, 3 years old—1 Robt 
Davies ; 2 ana 3 John Dyment. Filly, 2 years 
old—1 A. E. Dyment, Orkney : 2 Robt Davies ;
3 A Frank & Son. Yearling Filly or Golding
1 Robt Davies ; 2 Geo Kennedy ; 3 J Dyment.
Brood Mare with foal by her side—1 and 2
Robt Davies ; 3 A Frank & Sons. Foal---------
—1 and 2, Robt Davies ; 3 F Webster, Toronto.

RO ADSTERS.-Stallion, 1 years old and up
wards, not less than 15* hands—1 Geo W Lang.
St Thomas, silver medal ; 2 John McBride,
Newtonbrook; 3 J Cherry, Toronto; 4 Harry 
Webb, Toronto. Stallion. 3 years old—1 W m 
Hoar, Myrtle ; 2 E Taylor, Toronto ; 3 J J AS 
Ki-sook, Oro Station. Stallion. 2 years old—1 
Dr C 3 Brereton, Bethany; 2 Dent Dalton,
_ Yearling Colt, Entire—1J B Cowieson,
QueensviUe. Golding or Filly. 3 years old—1 
J W Paterson, Denfleld; 8 leeertr LaWron,
Brampton ; 3 BU Dolson, Alloa; 4 Jas Talbot 
Everton. Gelding or Filly, 2 years old—1 H 
Cargill Sc Son, Carrill ; 2 w G Rudd. Toronto ;
8 Jacob Pierson, Deerhuret ; 4 Thoe A Chow,
Toronto. Yearling, Gelding or MID—1, H G 
Hoag, Queens ville, em; 8 J J A S Klssoek ; 3 
W J Harris, Woodbridge;
Beach ville. Brood Mare with foal by her side, 
not leas than 154 hands high—1 Dent Dalton ;
2 Wm Pears, Toronto Jnnot; 3 Samuel Dolson,
Alloa; 4 Wm Sager, Troy. Foal of 1895—1J B 
Cowieson; 2 Joseph Lawson; 3 Horace N

SSSS To Smokers
Galt ; 8 Robt Hatton, Owen Sound ; 3 John. L 
NoWe, Cookeville. Pair Matched Horses (Geld
ings or Mares) in harness, 154 hands and under 
—1 Dent Dalton: 2 H Cargill Sc Son; 3 J G 
Martin. Stouffvllle ; 4 Wm F Wilson, Wilson- 
ville ; 5 W A Robertson, OakviUe. Single 
Horse (Gelding or Mare) in harness, 16 hands 
and under, and over 154 hands—1J F Eastwood,
Toronto: 2 J-D Or, Meadowvalc; 3 Thomas 
Bowes, Oak wood ; 4 E W Cox, Toronto ; 5 8 T 
Clapp, Toronto. Single Horse (Gelding or 
MeCre) in harness, 15 hands and under—1 C A 
Burns, Toronto ; 2 W B Moore, Lindsay: 3 J D 
Graham. Toronto ; 4 Israel Haviland, Wllson- 
vlue ; 5 Geo Martin, Stratford.

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS.—Stallions 
4 years old and upwards, not less than 154 
hands—1 J E Marsh, Markdale, silver medal ;
2 Randal Learn, Rldgetown ; 3 Dent Dalton,
Delhi. Stallion, 3 years old—X Harry Webb

- Toronto ; 2 Geo Jackson 6 Son, Downsview;
art, Hamburg. Stallion, 2 years old—
Imith, Claude ; 2 Harry Webb ; 3 H W 

dey, Rldgetown. Yearling Colt—Entire— 
igh Smith. Gelding or Filly. 3 years old 
d 3 Harry Webb; 2 Hugh Smith. Gelding 

or Filly, 2 years old—1 and 3 Harry Webb; 2 
M HNtcholls, Hamilton. Yearling, Gelding 
or Filly—1,2 and 3 Harry Webb. Brood Mare, 
with foal of the same breed by her side—X anc
3 Geo Jackson Sc Son ; 2 Hugh Smith. Foal of 
1895—1 Hugh Smith ; 2 and 3 Geo Jackson Sc 
Son. Pair Matched Horses (Gelding^ or Mares) 
in harness—George Jackgon & Son. Single 
Horse (Gelding or Mare) in harness-1 George 
Jackson & Son ; no other award.

CARRIAGE HORSES.—Stallion, 4 years old 
and upwards, 161 hands and over—1 Joseph 
Manarey, Going, silver medal ; 2 Thos. Irving,
Winchester ; 3 Woodstock German Coach Co.,
Currie’s ; 4 A B Hobart, Woodstock. Stallion,
3 years old—J L Reid, Meadow vale ; no other 
award. Stallion, 2 years old—1 W C Brown,
Meadowvale ; 2 John C McCarty, Newmarket ;
3 Dent Dalton, Delhi. Yearling Colt, Entire—
1 J L Reid. Pair of Matched Carriage 
(Mares or Geldings), not less than 1641
1 D T Lewes, Brampton ; 2 C Dennis, Toronto ;
3 F Chisholm. Milton ; 4 A B G Tisdale Son,
Brantford.-------------- —------ ——
not less than 15| and under 164 hands—1 
Blackstock. Toronto ; 2 Geo Gooderham, 
ronto ; 3 D H Grand Sc Co., Buffalo, N Y; 4 J 
D Graham, Toronto. Gelding or Filly. 3 years 
old—1 Robert Talbot, Everton, s m ; 2H Cargill 
& Son, Cargill ; 3 Geo Jackson, Cookeville.
Gelding or Filly, 2 years old—1 H G Boag,
Queensville : 2 Ira Boyer. Claremont ; 3 Abner 
Summerfeldt, Cashel. Yearling, Gelding or 
Filly -1 Abner Summerfeldt ; 2 G H Hastings,
Deer Park ; 3 R M Wilson, Delhi. Brood Mare 
16 hands and over, with foal of the same breec 
by her side—1 J L Reid : 2 R M Wilson ; 3 
Harris Xj. Reynolds. Oakville. Foal ofJ895—
1J L Reid ; 2 R M Wflson ;"3 Harris K Reynolds.
Single Carriage Horse (Gelding or Mare) in 
harness. 153 to 164 hands 1 Andrew Smith,
Toronto ; 2 D H Grand & Co.; 3 F Chisholm ;
4 F E Dalton, Niagara Falls S. Single Carriage 
Horse (Gelding or Mare) in harness, not less 
than 164 hands—1 Thosjirownridge. Brampton;
2 D H Grand & Co ; 3 Thos Irving, Winchester;
4 J Good fellow, Toronto.

CLYDESDALES.—Clydesdale Stallion, 4 yrs.
old and upwards—1 DAO Sorby. Guelph, Ont,, 
silver medal; 2ThosColquhoun, Gorrie ; 3 John 

Son, Ashburn, Ont. ; 4 Cheync 
& Gardner, Britannia. Stallion, 3 years old—1
5 Me Arthur, Oro Stn. ;no other award. Stallion,
2 years old—1 Graham Bros., Claremont ; 2

v W J Howard, Dollar. Yearling Colt, Entire—
Robert Davies. Toronto ; 2 Jas I Davidson &
Son, Balsam. Filly, 3 years old — 1 Graham 
Bros.; 2 Jas I Davidson & Son. Filly. 2 years 
old—1 S J Prousc. Ingersoll. Yearling Filly or 
Gelding—1 D & O Sorby ; 2 Jas I Davidson &
Son ; 3 John Watt, sr., Elmbank. Brood Mare, 
with foal of the same breed—1 and 3 Robert 
Davies ; 2 Jas I Davidson & Son. Foal of 1895—
1 and 2 Graham Bros.; 3 Jas I Davidson & Son.
Mare, with two of her Progeny—1 Graham 
Bros, silver medal. Span of Clydesdales 
(Geldings or Mares) -1 Robert Davies : 2 Gra
ham Bros. ; 3 Hcndrie & Co. (Ltd.). Toronto.
Best Mare of any ago—1 Robert Davies, silver 
medal.

«Important Decrees and Injunctions in Centrifugal Cream 
Separator Infringement Litigation.

TJAINRD.
mHE De Laval Company, by advice of oouneel, begs to announce, for the information and 

further caution of all whom the facts may concern, several decisions in its pending 
Patent Right litigation, of interest and importance to users and intending buyers of Centri-
^^OnJune 18tlifJudge Coxe. sitting In thell. S. Circuit Court for the Northern District of 
Now York, at Canandaigua, N. Y., granted a decree, inclusive of a perpetual injunction, sus
taining the material claims of the Von Bechtolsheim patent, better ana commercially known 
as the “Alpha” De Laval patent, in the suit of The De Laval Separator Company, of New 
York, against Samuel Hotchkiss, of Delaware Co., N. Y„ who had boon making and selling 
a cream separator with an interior bowl device, thus held to infringe the “ Alpha’ patent as
°ha^oHowlng this decision,°Ju^fWallace, sitting in the U. S. Court at Syracuse, N. Y„ on 
August 20th, granted an injunction against John Houston, of Hamden, Delaware County, N. 
Y„ an owner and user of one of the so-called Hotchkiss separators, which injunction restrains 
Houston from the farther use of such machine. *

It is not definitely known how broad the scope of the present decisions may be as regards 
their immediate bearing upon the manufacture and use of asserted infringing machin 
other than thé ones specifically sued upon In these actions, hut due and repeated 
again given in this respect that no one may have reason for complaint at the possible outcome 
of such further proceedings as may be necessary in maintaining jiist and lawful rights and

EPARATO
General Offices: 74 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK. 

Canadian Dairy Supply Company, 327 Commissioners St., Montreal.

“ALPHA” De LAVAL PATENT ■Ui

W.^H. JONES Mount 
» Elgin,

Ont. Our herd took first place 
at the largest Fairs in Canada,
*94; is beaded by Darkness 
Quality, who took first prize 
over 41 entries at the World’s 
Fair in Chicago,’93. Our stock
18 LARGE IN SIZE, FINE IN
quality, well adapted for the Canadian 
trade. Young stock for sale at all times. 
Prices reasonable. 15-y-om

►
v

h

cs
caution is

Bronze Turkeys, 
Plymouth Rocks,
LACED 
AND WHITE 

I have a grand lot of young birds, and all my 
prize winners for sale at reasonable prices for 
;ood stock. My Turkeys took 1st and 2nd for 
iens, March Exhibition ; 1st pair, Industrial ; 
1st pair. Regina. Write for what you want, 
either Exhibition or Breeding stock.

North Main St.
Poultry Farm,

interests.
OO..THE De LAVAL

Canadian Agency: Wyandottes.omDelhi..

FOR SALE or to RENT ON SHARES
Improved Farm near Minnedosa ; excellent for mixed farming. 

S. W. J 28, N. E. 4 29, and S. W. 133, Tp. 15, Range 17 W.; altogether 480 
acres, all fenced ; 130 acres cultivated ; A 1 buildings. Possession 1st 
November. Also herd grade and choice thoroughbred cattle. Apply 
immediately to ALEX, STEWART, Minnedosa, Man, 9-1-f-om

M. MAW, WINNIPEG.4 Alex Holmes,
1-y-om
TOHN J. LENTON, Park Farm, Oshawa, Ont., 
V sells Bone Cutters and Pure-bred Poultry 
of the best quality at low prices. Send to him 
for catalogues, etc._______________ 22-y-omTamworths for Sale, 

Cheap. Anyone want
ing young pigs of the 
best blood can get them 
cheap by sending in 
orders at once to 

ANDREW DUNN, Ingersoll P. O., ONT., as I 
am over-stocked and short of feed. Sires and 
dams were imp. by Grant Sc Co.

Jacob B. Snider, German Mille, Ont, Breeder of 
choice Light and Dark Brahamas, Black 
Langshans, Plymouth Rocks, Golden Wyan
dottes, Black Minorcas, Red Cap and Indian 
Game. Eggs, »1.26 per 13. Correspondence 
solicited._____________________________7-1-y-o

To meet the wishes of their customers The 
Geo, E. Tuckett A Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton, 
OnL, have placed upon the market 17-1-c-om The SAFETY INCUBATORS

ÜL-J I I IM— l-v • ( :.::• | : -. j .

A Combination Plug of And Brooders. J. E. MEYER, Kossuth, Ont-, 
Inventer and Proprietor. The simplest, most 
reliable, most economical and best machines 
of the kind on the market. Fully guaranteed. 
Illustrated circular soon ready. Send for one. 
Al-o breeder of Silver and White Wyandottes, 
White Javas and Mammoth Pekin Ducks. 15-1-0

rid

T&B”Ci BARTON HERD OF TAMWORTHS
Choice stock of all ages and either sex, 

descended from imp. stock. Pairs and trios 
not akin. Write for prices. 19-1-y-om

W. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton Market.
SMOKIJfCTOBACCO.RFD MR. H. REVEL

Woodlands Farm, 
INGERSOLL, - ONT., 

Breeder of
Choice Tarçworth & Poland-CI|ina Swine

Young stock of all ages and either sex 
for sale at reasonable prices ; bred from 
or descended from imported stock.

1H
Lu

-~L[ock1 Hu
This supplies a long-felt want, giving the 

consumer one 20-cent plug, or a 10-cent piece, 
or a 5-cent piece of the famous “TAB" brand

5-y-om

The tin tag “TA B" is on every piece.

1 an
The words of praise spoken of the merits 

-f The Locked Wire Fence from the peo
ple that examined our exhibit at the lead- 
ng fairs, also the testimonials that we 

have received from farmers and others 
that have the fence erected on their lots 
and farms, are very flattering Indeed. And 
now, as the leading fairs are over, we are 
prepared to fill all orders that may be 
given us satisfactorily for lawn, farm and 
railroad fence. Our superior wire gates, 
which combine strength, lightness and 
durability, should be on every farm. Prices 
to suit the times. Agents wanted in un
occupied territory, Correspondence 
solicited,
THE LOCKED-WIHE FENCE COMPANY

of pure Virginia Tobacco.

'I.,', j'1M., itl;:.(||,;:U;(,. ^.i

w
TamWOrthS for Sale. ag™and^tLroex
descended from Grant & Co.’s importation. 
Stock choice, and prices right. Prompt atten
tion given to all orders and correspondence. 

JOHN L. BEVEL, Putnam, Ont. 17-1-f-om

^ ÏKi 9
Ingersoll. Ont.

m M9/tr/f£/tAU5) TANlWOtTHS /\ND POLAND-CIflNAS.

<yYoung boars fit for 
service. Sows bred to 
farrow in February and 
March. Pairs of wean
ling pigs of 
not akin for sale.

i§m IS THE PLACE TO ATTEND it you wan 
either a Business Education or a course in 
Shorthand. The best in Canada. Full particu
lars free. Address, C. A. FLEMING, Princi
pal, Owen Sound, Ont.

m each breed: St
Vimm m oJV

l\ Avon, Ont. o-91-y-om

JOHN A. MOODY,HERRON & DAFOE, AVON P.0.
Importers and Breeders of

Poland-China, Chester White and Tamworth Swine
"~Yo^glEÈFôr£re"5Qj5|gg|ïgg5gr
above, any age and HR 
either sex. imp. and || 
descended from imp. [IJ 
stock,for sale at hard- M 
times prices. All* 
stock registered. ■
Mention Advocate.

/ \ ■Xl Commission Merchant,
“ Loiyloir, Orçtarie.

, ,, ■ ■ ■ Charles U. Mutchingt.

Sick HeadacheI j MANITOBA and ONTARIO
Crain, Flour, Hay and Feed. Write me.;

CURED PERMANENTLY

BY TAKING 9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
A RUNS RANT. Q at a SAWS DOWN

Ayer's Pills TREKS.REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE. No •O
I offer the following first-class stock for sale

1 first-class Stock Bo»r, two years old ; 1 first 
class Sow, two years old, to farrow in August.
2 first-class sows, one year old this last spring
1 first-class Boar, nine months old. The above 
stock will be sold very reasonable, either single 

■ one whole bulk. Must sell to make room. 
WESLEY W. FISHER,

Benmiller, Ontario.

ISDavidson &
Çvz1 MO« I was troubled a long time with sick 

headache. I tried a good many remedies 
recommended for this complaint; but it 
was not until I mFOLDING SAW,NOcMA«A^ie<X,ÏU-

|yWe manufacture In Canada* Ho duty to pay»

F::
or in

Began taking Ayer’s Pills 5-1 y-om
that I received permanent benefit. A 
single box of these pills freed me from 
headaches, and I am now a well man. 
—C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.

Awarded Medal at World’s Fair
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the Best.

THE FARGO OF POLAfM-CHIHAS
h

Are of the choicest quality and breeding. 1 
have young stock for sale from an imp. boar 
and imp. and home bred sows, also a few 
choice sows in farrow to the imp. boar Black 
Joe. Those desiring a first-class article at the 
right price, should write at once or come and 
see my stock. OLIVER DRURY,

13 1-y-o Fargo, Ont

FRUITEE!
XUE BLVMYEU

S-L-o

I I!!;
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1895

lover 5 auc-Huntera showing beat performance

Morris, Stone & Wellington. Foal of IMS- Heavy Carriage -1 A Beck, London ; 8 wad
1 Morris, Stone & Wellington; 2 Horace N ”D „ & Co, Buffalo. ,
CroRSley. Mare, with two of her Progeny— fqr TANDEMS.- For the bcst Tandem of
H^^RÎ^IHM.n-He.vy I

Grahfm IJSifctarem^L silver medSu^JolM» “beItt aISd°BKST-APPOINTED QENTLE-

2 Laing & Meharry, Port P®"y- Heavy Geldings not under 15 hands, shown to T Cart,
Draught Gelding—1 Hendrie* Co, Toronto ,<2 I m»u stanhope, or Spider Phaeton—1 John 
Isaac De vitt & Son, Floradale; 3Thos AFariN HoMeraess, Toronto; 2 A E Boeder ham. To- 
Thistletown. Filly, 3 years old-1 ^amuel Mo- ront0 ;,QA Case, Toronto. „
Arthur, Oro Station, sm; 2 J A Starr, Pine BEST AND BEST-APPOINTED GENTLE- 
Orohard ; 3 D &RMpGeaohy,Uderaine- FlUf. MA>ra PAIR TURNOUT-OPEN TO ALL.- 
2 years old—I Graham Bros ; 2 Amos Agar, pa|r o( Mart8 or Geldings not under 15 hands, 
Nashville ; 3 J A Starr. Yearllng Filly or ghown to T cart, Mall Stanhope, or Spider 
Gelding-1 Colin Cameron, ThisUetown,2 1) Phaoton_x Adam Beck, London ; 2 John Hol- 
& O Sorby, Guelph ; 3 Isaac JcSons. derne8g Toronto ; 3 J D Graham, Toronto.
Brood Mare with foti of toe same breed by BOy hlDERS.-l Joseph :
her side-1 Franois Fenwiok. Coler^ie, 2 WUUam Farrar, Hamilton ; 3 W E Dobson. 
Colin Cameron ; 3 John I Balsdon, Balsam. Toronto
Foal of 1895—1 Jas I Davidson * Son, Baltom ; CHILDREN’S TURNOUT.-l Mrs O M

' ii.r5‘ssiîkîÆôK-'rss’-*»»»:

I 8 Isaac Dovitt & Son. I CATTLfi.SMiW H&tyg I ^THORNS-Ml.. ^
Toroni'V Fon?1u "h^uikSfSfrBTOueiSm-1 ipeïretTP ^Slb^âM.JSulton° Ww£ Bull5 
up to 12 hapds-UohnMllerASon.Bro^tham, speare^d &nd uuder'^_1 Simmons * Quirle,

8 HkW Smith,
under—1 Geo Smith & fa^h&nds I bank, silver medal ; 8 Arthur Johnston, Green-
Jeffrey. Pony in «‘M1® A wood; 3 E Gaunt * Sons. Bull Calf, under 1isriuSf .■isEr; n-t >£&

jSsSHSA^B^STiS^ W-

national linseed oil company,
Works: West Ganson Street, - BUFFALO, N. Y. HBSS&ÏÏAÎ tTSS fcgffiS

«•we™—»*'--- -

THE BIFPEE FEED ». EHSHA6E CÜTTER 4 4 *
1 "easi&%ss§£k «iSirTroïsiUK&'ïTn'îO a»,SS..?ü tg ■AaSS8v BR.KD.-Fs. Or.

I G Bowker, V.8., Woodstock- StaIMo , J , I g years old and over—1 Jaa Oke * Bon,

3 sa'KSSS1 jsxwssg. s&raTO years old—1 H N Croesley; .nootheraward. \io* and under 2-IT hoe Russell,*s* «te^tttartsaîSE

g 2HfI^S^s?f|kW5i®i2 I Toronto. Yearling Filly - 1R Beithe Oke & Son : 2 James Yule, Elders Mills.- 2 1 withtollortoisle KSnvW sido-ll Hri Helfer.unjer * j^"oM-l^|. Ok^fcBonj
1 CtoÜslS ; 2 and 3 G H Hastings Foal of 18»j- 2J- *££&£!£?& other seeUon.-l J
2 11R Beithte Co.; 2and 3 H N Lrowley. ^ngie I orFergus, silver medal; 8 James
r- “a°£u h“h-l HiUhurst^arm, sUver medal^lj bATTLE-'orode Cow, 4 years old

f aaiiasnsaig; _rr?! ffigaistiiaM
1 SPECIALS Foa. gt^rtrrtnhedHor»e«. Oke * Son. Heifer, 1 year old-1, Jae Bonnie ;
. BU^^pera°(MaL “^eldi^st.^ut^ore xKd8JMHwi; SJohnCurrie tta.'Zt

L Meredith. London; 2 D H Grana « vo ’ a W25B-1 H D Smith, Compton, Q; 8 F W

shown in harness-l and TeodTH D Smith, tow. 3 year. okf-l H D
BuOhlo ; 3 L Meredith, London. Dog vari kbo jFW stone EsUte. Heifer. 8
Horse, style and “«°® <ami ovï?^’l5 ™ ôld-1 H D Smith; 8IW Stone Estate, 
years ana over, under 151 hen • London ; I Heifer, 1 year old—1H D Smith ; 8 F W Stone hands, shown in harness-1 A Book, Lonmm. Meuer, ^ ^ , , d , B
2 D H Grand k C#j 3J D G» »®. years old D Smith. Herd consisting of 1 Bull and « 
Cob In Harness (Mare or UeiaingA ' I Females over 1 year old, owned by tho Exhtbl-and over, not under 1* hands, and notMeetolng 2 H jf smith. „ , _

» ^»QK^L“ïSu»'ÆnstiÆ5 
, ^.aagg»ategfgBBsai ttissss^isias sssa^.s 

Food., «h.. i ass? marjfflii. jat «bjekm is-BSaJ.asjtat
Toronto ; 4 CaptJH L*urie.^an y^rmiro«H 2 Wm Stewart k Son. Cow. S year, old-1 Jae 
Hunter (Heavy Weigh U upto is swe Bowman ; 2 Wm Stewart k Son. Heifer. 1
Grand & Co. Buffalo ; Sand 3 ABec , tc«{H 2 and 3 Wm Stewart k Son. Halter

Stanley Barracks. Hunter tuigni year r 1 year-, Wm Stewart k Son ; 8 Jas
to 11 stqne-^ABeck , 2K»nert | w 6erd consisting of 1 BuUjand_4

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL—(Continued).

IS ! How to 
Fry with 
(ottolene
Fry everything from potato chips to doughnuts :n Cottolene. 
Put Cottolene in a cold pan—heat it slowly until it will deli
cately brown a bit of bread in half a minute. Then put in 
your food. It will pay you to try Cottolene just this way— 

. how delicious and wholesome it makes the food.
Get the genuine, sold everywhere In one, three, and five pound tins, with trade-marks 

—“Cottolene” and steer’t head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.
THE H. K. FAIRBAHK COMPANY, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL.
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Ground Linseed Oil lif|eal.PEG.
The Best and Cheapest STOCK FOOD in the World!Ont.,

al try
him Most SATISFACTORY, because it preserves healthy action at all times. 

S3 W<T ££S%3SUtfSS£;m secured.
om
er of 
Hack MANUFACTURED BY THEryan-
idian
lence
y-o

RS
Ont.,
most
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tetd. STOCK FEEDERS’ FAVORITE MACHINE—HAS NO 

EQUAL AS A CORN CUTTER.
•one.
attes,
15-1-0
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f^lso Manufacture Disc Harrows, Riding Plows, and Tread Powers, eto.

WATFORD, ONT.
:

\ 13-a-o
Established 1875.

ANY /Ü

Use-:- Queenston-:-Cernent\

FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS,

Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &c.wan 
ree in 
.rfcicu- 
‘rinci-

o-

*r2ZXZSZ:••w-~S.™ ^.rf~
thus build their walls and save half the cost

ourWrite
necessary we
how to build. FARMERS can

ISAAC USHER dteSjOAZ»,
Forrester, 
Weight) up,

tarie. : 3
4 Capt Forrester. I-adlea ^ | j_'r_j JaH Bowman ; 2 wm Stewart S son.B Andros. Port Hope ; 2 George A ™MO- qalU)WAVS —Bull. 3 yeais old and up-
KnrtoV iVafE. SfeeW JSft&U

LrolM h^rîffiw^gès âTttrtte W,d7ia?

thoroughbred, but sired oy a tuo « crae ; 3 John Slbbald. Bull of any age-1 Johnhorse-1 Thos Wilson, Erin ,2 Joseph uawwo. „ m. 2 D McCrae :3AM* Robert
Brampton ; 3 Jsyob Shook, Bramp l . 3 I 9ha w Cow, 3 years old—1, 2 and 3 D McCrae. 
(BestLeaper)-l A Beck ■1 1*9. — 8 (A^Bcck I Heifer. 2 years old-1 D McCrae: 2 AM* lloM 
Capt j H Laurie : 4 F A Camphc 1 V E( A Heuer ]d Helfer , year 0ld-l D
ana Robert KUgour equaijor tet place.) bchl u 2 John 8lbbald . 3AM* Robert

- ______________Horse In this Class-A Beck’ 8 NTEIIS- Shaw. Heifer Calf under 1 year-1 and 2 D

-A «-Kstrirsa FT3-S- &$&•!&&&££
last a lifetime, barring accidents. Uses only straight wh«S AM Campbell, V S, Toronto; 2 Captifeavy DEVONS.—Bull, 3 years old and upwards—
With so little depression a* not to cause the galL amseto crack Toronto ; 3 Wm Chambers^Curncs. ^y I l w J Itudd, Eden Mills. Bull, 2 years old-1sas-jsssTiMstw“.E™»£"u&k -j;° siewsg«r@&&rsi{hw,'s;m-wAsur-fe?jset

w».!-..™, .«ch s r-kSI'“ôSs.vîss! s/âs1^jsssWellt'Sthe upnFht8t*yjbemgc territory will be allotted. County and Township Kilgour. Toronto ; 2 F A ^terscarry- W J Itudd. s m : 2 Ralph R Itudd. Cow, 3 yrs.
One G^ Bi>e Fram™ Gate takes the lead. Patented January 23rd, 1SL. Heavy Weight Qualified Htmtore carry w J^i Rudd; 2 n^lph it Itudd. Heifer. 2

CANADA rtNCE MUPArt Lwr IM a„d On. Sb„ Usld-,, Ortam. | "T'c'.!rîtSS t™-» I
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TORONTO INDUSTRIAL—(Continued). ^ wltt WwWr
years old—1 Ralph R Rudd; 2 W JRuM. Kelly. Two Bwei2 shews and over—1
Heifer, 1 year old-1 Ralph R Rudd.J W J John KeUr ; 2 Jas S South ; 5 Wm W hi tela w 
Rudd. Heifer Calf under 1 yoaf-1 RAlph R T^c shearling Ewes—1 and3 John Kelly: 2SlBgpfe 1111118

S &n*u38X**r*
John- Newman ; 3 Kaln Bros., Byron ,18 O walker ■ 3 Wm OHvor. Ram Lamb—1,3 and 4

«ssix-fisvfj sfe srkSs?^3sre;sL2r«sa;M «afaaffaiBwg

Guy ; 3 John Newman* 4 R G St « ».„r pen Q« Lincolns Canadian - bred, not

BE£te5Sâfhn»e “KSi-ïïS»

Onrrnack & Son ; 2R Retord: 3D McLachlan ; i John Campbell, Wood ville ; 2 Jwnes Cooper 
i'w Stewart & Son. Heifer, nnier 6 months old— & son. Ktppen ; 3DG Hanmer » Son, Mount 
l A Hnme te Co.- 2 W Stewart & Son ; 3 TGuy; Vernon. Shearling Ham—1 and 3 John Miller

tatflssia&ifigjW&S
HSàssîfrdi&s&iîïsssi

Home & Co. : 4 James McCormack & Son. John Campbell ; 3 Jas Cooper * So®- T
»srt»-i,»aa4ïsttisK ss&rT&s .USBagrtigs
ÏÏSK1-". ;W Jo”.fe™r ' " S”jfU M-MSRS,»S»r2%^SDe

JtitAEYS.—Bull. 3 years old and dpwards— Hanmer & Son. Pen of Shr°|»hlr^,Ca^^ian
sssass•»iîf î*&,sa?i!sv!rgâa%l«ss 

grpanaititeafeWB s^-'/æé ?££ TlSS

IAMiLnHo^u4jr. Bull OMf, under 1 owned by exhibitor-1 D G Hanmer* Son, 2 
year—1A McLean Howard, jr ; 2 JwdWCtr, John Campbell.

; 3 Mrs E M Jones ; 4 J H Smith & OXFORD DOWNS--Ram, 2 sheara ard over 
Son Cow 4 years old and upwards—1 Wm , petel Arkelh Teeswater ; 2 Smith Evans, ■ rhdal.^nirkhnm sm;2JH Smith & Son^3 3 Jas ’i'olton, Walkerton. Shearling =
and 4 Mrs E M Jones. Ôow, 3 years old-1 Gee. j^m_1 àroith Evans ; 2 Peter Arkell ; 3 Jas y

sr?,<8uas i Swm lïlSI 

yr»"g-j w
Heifer Calf, under 1 year—I B H Bull, 2 A Mo- j Ran0f 4 Ewes, and 2 Ewe

,fiSEfK®«M»«gS? WBJII OMBXMSOS SHOWS.
. Females over 1 year old. owned by exhibitor- ton . ? Smith Evans ; 3 Peter Arkell. Best time comparing the
\ 1 Mrs E M Jones ; 2 Geo Smith xSon.SJH yearling Ram, registeredm the A. GD. K- different et,lea of fencing the, see.

end up. EEW^ rtlirte^d in the and this U, ehont wh^the, think of the
AvOa.l).K. Association- 1 Peter Arkell ; 2 Smith

Danville, Q Bull, 2 years old—1 Isaac Holland. HAMPSHIRE AND SUFFOLK DOWNS.— I 
Bull, 1 year old-1 Wm Butler guS,°ciîtunder 1 John KeUy, Shakespeare ; three Brsts. I

?^£?:i2Mid JvTHrCHMDHtti 2 J N SOUTHDOWNS.-Ram, 2 Shearewidovm- 
à^shîeldt 3 W H * 0 H McNish.^1 ^John Jackm^^So^Ab.ngdon,1IC 3. It

“7no= îsïRSSîjiÎMSfffiiSrtSss

c H McN^eU Heifir”/^_oid2 “and 2 W H Sd o^er-l °J Hson&8<m ;2T | Douglas;
» r H MnNish • 3JN Greenshields. Heifer 3 Robt Shaw & Son, Glanford Ste. Two Shear

LJ£rtpnotoL Bu.land four Fema,es oveM Jackson * SonCi^fTs g. It^j3X»poe,s.,asts a lifeUme, and 

^^titoærbieids,bronze ^weL.mbs-^JohnJackson^n; 2 ^y^turnsstec^d is altogether the

A & Dam*b I erVille’ f0F fUrther PartiCUlarS-

1 ristered in the A.S.D. Record-1 John Jack-

Webster’s International Diétionary §
Successor vj the “ Unabridged." Invulumble in Offioe, School, and Borne. 2

ot 2
! THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES 6

BECAUSE ?

— S ** *WOTdBeiegiîenttoJ^correcta^m?^tod places, each one beginning a paragraph Ç
Il 1 I I ** ^^H^n^JTJuTnfi^i^^Ph^hif^flm^rr dlecritlceUT marked lettera need ln 2

I*! I 1 the schoolbooks. X
î i* u Mgv to trace the'growth of • word. X

— _ ThTetymologiea are fall, and the different meanings are given In the order of their X
> , development. ___ X

K nîtioml'are”Sciu-,‘explicit. mST^Î. end each is contained ln a seianUc 3 \

o. Sc C. Herrlam Co., PnbHahers, Springfield, Maas. X
Çÿr~ Specimen pages, i

,0<>0<>®<>OOOOOOOW,W^^18em

1

!PIANOS

ORGANS
SUPERIOR IN

Tone, Quality, 
Construction 

and Finish. ••
bellB '

L.

I Bi Full descrigüon tot*found^u^urCatelogues.

THE BELL ORGAN and PIANO CO. (Ltd.) 
Guelph, Ontario.75,000 OF OUR 

INSTRUMENTS NOW IN USE.
OVER

5-1-y-om

<9

2
- 1

.i
A SAMPLE 27ZAB YOU.

If you live in Ontario it is likely that there 
is a stretch of our fence within ten or fifteen 
miles of you, if not nearer. If you will write 

.™, and aak we will direct you to the nearest, and 
you can see it for yourself.

If there is no piece near you we will sell you 
& roll which you can stretch on your posts, 
and then send it back or pay for it,accordingly 
as it is satisfactory or not. Better yet. If we 
have an agent (our agents are farmers) any
where near you, he will come and stretch it on 
your post at the same terms (subject to your
“There are some townships where we have 
as yet no agent, and if your boys are running 
the farm, and you want something additional 
to do, you might take up the agency.

If you just want to know a little more about 
the Page without investing, just send your 
address on a post card and we will send you 
our illustrated monthly paper free.

The Page Wire Feice Co. of Ontario, Ltd.,
WALKBRVTLL, ONT.

1. It is most popular where it has been used
longest.

2. It successfully overcomes expansion and
contraction and looks as well each spring 
as it did the fall before, 
gives most wires for the money, and has 

the top wires high enough for horses while 
at the bottom they are close enough to

4. The°wires are made of the best grade of 
steel and have almost double the strength
of wires commonly used.

5. The cross wires are but a foot apart so that 
small animals cannot spread the wires

mHOLSTEINS.—Bull, 3 years old and upwards

Bedford Park. Bull, one year «W-I A Hoover,
. 9 a C Hallman ; 3 McDuffee & Butters,

Stànstead Q 4 A 4 6 Rice. Bull Calf under 1

»%VBoKLEIKT,i»;iij-ra

E?^o wS."'M?ï>S Kr"

FaTg &icf. Bull audio, his progeny any 
age, owned by the exhibiter-1 A C Hallman ,
2 R 8 Stevenson, Ancaster, 3 A » Kloe *

affiHrewssst
ham ; 9 J N Greenshields, Danville, Q. j^reet Horn Sheep. Canadiandjred not shown  

sheep- „ , mkn;«SK,?| ai
.ySS'f.'StîtvS VI"faT SHEEP.—Two F.« ,

AMERICAN HARROW CO

Strass gSHixse

DISK HARROW
Double Lmrs.
Easy to Operate.
The Genuine Ball-Bearing. 
Right Âdjishient.

regis 
son & bon.

MERINOS. — Ram, 2 Shears and over —- # 
W M & J C Smith, Fairfield Plains ; 2 and 3 . Robert Shaw & Son, Glanford, Sta. Shearling | 
Ram—1 and 3 Robt Shaw * Son; 2 W M *JO 
Smith. Ram Lamb- 1 and 3 W M * Jit omitn, 
2 Robt Shaw & Son. Two Ew«i. 2 Shiiare and 
over-1 Robt Shaw & Son ; 2 and 3 W M & J C 
Smith Two Shearling Ewes 1 and 2 Robert

faftittwayftSiBShaw & Son. Pen of Mennos—1 Ram, 4 Lwes 
and 2 Ewe Lambs—1 Robert Shaw & Son ; 2 
W M & J C Smith.

« 2SB?
brMgc: 3RHHft"NnK.Thomdale. Shearling

S2S3SS’2$Sa»™^
Two Shearling Kwes-1 R H Harding ; 
inhn A McGillivray. Two Ewe Lambsï.r R H fete “ .-1 J-».-»:"»"1"»

■ THE DETROIT BALL - BEARING

b -vray. 
vray ; 
over— 
vray. ,
2 and 3 John

Of the Best Material.
Is Light in Draft,

l Try it. ___„ i

Write for circulars and 
prices to1

•»
i

THE DENNIS POTATO DIGGERi

i The only satisfactory low-priced 
Send for circular anddigger.

prices. Orders shipped promptly 
from stock.

l!
'0?

THE DENNIS WIRE AND IRON WORKS,
laoxxdon., Ontario.
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TORONTO .NDUSTRIAL-lContinued). I 3
S W 1 n h. 1 Tape Hros, Ridgetown Boar, over 1 and under

BEUKSH1RES.—Boar, over 8 years—l and 2 g years—1 Tape Bros ; 2 Wm Butler & Son ; 3 
J G Snell * Bro, Edmonton ; 3 H J Davis, I jj George & Son, Crampton. Boar, over 6 and 
Woodstock. Boar, over 1 and under 2 years-l1 under 18 months—1 W m Butler & Son ; 8 Tape 
J G Snell 6 Bro; 2HJ Davis. Boar, over6 Bros. Boar, under6 months—1 Wm Butler & 
and under 12 months-land 2 JG Snell ; 3 H J son ; 2 and 3 Tape Bros. Sow, over 8 rears—1 
Davis. Boar, under 6 months—1 and 3 J G I and 3 Tape Bros ; 8 H George & Son. Sow, over 
Snell & Bro : 2 H J Davis. Sow, over 2 years— I j and under 2 years-1 Wm Butler * Son ; 2 and 
1 and 8 JG Snell * Bro ; 3 Thomas Teasdale, 3 Tape Bros. Sow. over 6 and under 18 months 
Concord. Sow, over 1 and under 2,years -1 and _x Wm Butler * Son ; 2 Tape Bros : 3 H George 
SJG Snell * Bro ; 2 Simmons & Qulrle, Ivan. & son. Sow. under 6 months—1 H George * 
Sow. over 6 and under 12 months—1 and 2 J O son ; 2 and 3 Tape Bros. Beet Duroo-Jersey Boar 
Snell 6 Bro ; 3 H J Davis. Sow, over 6 months and 8 Sows of any age-1 Wm Butler * Son ; 8 
—1 and 2 J G Snell & Bro ; 3 H J Davie. Best Tape Bros. Boer, and 4 of his get under 6 
Berkshire Bohr and 2 Sows of any age—1 and 2 months old, the produce bred and all owned by 
J G Snell * Bro. Boar, and 4 of his get under the exhibitor—1 Tape Bros. Sow, and 4 of her 
6 months old, the produce bred and all owned produce under 6 months old, the pioduce bred 
by exhibitor—1J G Snell & Bro. Sow, and 4ot I and all owned by the exhibitor-1 Tape Bros.

CHEESE, BUTTER, AND DAIRY
IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—Boar, over 21 UTENSILS,

years—1 and 3 J K Brethour, Burford ; 2 'oeeph cheese, best 4 Factory (colored), not less than 
Feathers ton, Streets ville. Boar, over 1 and 40 lbs. each, 8 made during the month of June, 
under 8 years—1 and 3 Joseph Featherston ; 2 I »nd 2 made during month of July, 16-1 W A 
H J Davis, Woodstock. Boar, over 6 and under Bell, Dunkeld. Ont; 8 JG Paterson, Dundalk,
12 months —I Joseph Featherston ; 2 H J I Ont ; 3 J H Wilkinson, Vereohoyle, Ont ; 4 Jae 
Davis : 3 J E Brethour. Boar under 6 moutns— I Ireland, Beach ville. Ont; 6 John Morrison,
1 Levi S Bowles, Springfield; 8 J Featherston ; Me wry. Ont ; 6 B J Connally, Knltone, Ont.
3 J E Brethour. Sow. over 2 years-1 J E Bre- cheese, best 4 Factory (white), not leas than 
thour ; 8 Joe Featherston; 3 J N Greenshlelds, 40 lbs. each, 2 made during the month of June, 
Danville, Que. Sow, over 1 and under 2 years I and 8 made during the month of July, 1896—1 

ea sp m ■ a 1 _1 and 3 Joseph Featherston ; 2 J E Brethour. I John B Muir. Avonbank, Ont ; 8 John Morri-SHIL asr*U£ sti&srisa
„ M — --— ■ ■ ■■■■ mm naynpii 18ton. Sow under 6 months 1 wd, « J ft* | 6 John K Stacey, Mitchell, Out,HOTEL MD FAWLY RM6ES. aapf jjJsaLSfflfSSSw

carving Did steam tables, 11 i'jisszsu r£ssrsr*n&=( I sz~
the exhibitor—1 Joseph Featherston. ton. Ont , _

T'AM WORTHS.—Boar, over Cheese, best 3 Factory (white), not leal than
Elliott, Hamilton ; 2H George & Son, Cramp-1 40 lbHi each, made on any day between the 1st 
ton ; 3 Frank Row. Avon. Boar, over 1 and and 16th of August, 1895. both due lnoluslve- 
under 2 years—1 Walter T Elliott ; 2 and 3 H x Joj,n B Muir ; 8 Jas A Gray ; SChaaFKertll,
George* Son. Boar over 6 and under 12 month». I peterboro ; 4 John Morrison; 6 Fullerton
-TKank Row ; 2 H George * Son ; 3 WT I cheese Factory, Fullarton, Ont ; 8 S W Hatch, 

j a>«#aiiau« i Elliott. Boar under 6 months — 1 and o H I Lavender.Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT I 0eor~^ g Son ; 8 Frank Row. Sow oyer 2 yrs. I cheeee, best 6 Stilton, 3 of 1894 make and 3 of
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME I—liYankRow; 8 HGtorge* Son. Sow. over yyg make—1 F D Parsons, Guelph ; 8 Elisa

If properly used. - 11 and under 2 years—1 Frank Row ; 2 H George I paeons, Guelph.   .
SALES TO JAN UARY let. 1895. I îndS 1?™ïths-4 and®*" H GwwJïson ;^ w°F Gtorwwf £j T HlU^Ncpaneè.Ytat; 4 Geo

ABOVE bokoes were «wsw. SSÎ.I*S.?i>“w SU.ÎS: "gffiTK 0-010

BKrmœ.T WROUGHT IRON RANCE CO., KSkBStSa0S^a$sS.°'bSt.TK 1 ?fSi55tetii5SSSS£,'ÎISfi3ôSÏ
Ml Steel Bum, litchi Oitffltlip cil "Bcet CoefctT lit-tir Steel Firncu. s3&8fc-îeH,Ç® rikhîfêi SU iSîu,*<STe

ST.IK>OI8MO.^.aA.

— IwiltJC Smith, Fairfield Plain». Boar, over 
16 and under 12 months—1 Frank Row, Avon ; 

a ■ 12 and 3 W M & JC Smith. Boar under 6 monthsMake Yourç Homes Comfortable !
I *; S5fB.Y*'«°SFiTlj5iSi»wM> I PSS’ShStVÂÏ

ArOU can warm your house from cellar I j G gmith. Sow. under 6 months— 1,------ nonuiu,Y to^rnrt,widdoltclM»p.y.wtth

FAMOUS MAGNET I w * H JonefiT Sow, and 4 of her produce I Bro Edmonton. Ont ; 8 Wm 6 Cornish,JUttle
__ , , I under 6 months old, the produce bred and all I Brltain, Ont ; 3 GeoClayton ; 4 Mrs R McClure;W 00(1 °CBK3ÎER WHPfKS."—B—y. —« * rwe- r But—O—tb——Mil prSte or roll, notvv VVU ,°5$ürtirTsK SSiMMAS Stiff;S1K1

pu rnaces. ^ruriutvce. U-oo-j-dsirxtkms™-.*

W co to »'“*■ ‘““ola h°a”“ ,wK-*ui?.°5r'i .58»fcYlS&St ° *“

well as a new. over 2 years—1R H Harding; 2 Wm Butler * cheese Press and Hoops, complet

ao““*“°dte 1 ;æNÎ-£sr;M,,Ms,ir,l ssesj%£■£■?’.
George & Son; 3 Wm Butler * don. Sow, I iiutterW orker—1 Richardson * Webster, 8 
under 6 months - 1 Daniel De Çourcy ; 2 H Wm Rennie, Toronto, Ont.
George * Son ; 3 Wm Butler * Son. Best I utensils, beet assortment of, tor the manu- 

. . Chester White Boar and 2 Sows, of any age-1 of Butter-1 Richardson it Webster ; S
II HGeorge * Son ; 2 Wm Butler Wm Rennie, bronse medal ; 3 The G H Grimm 
and 4 of his get under 6 months old, the pro- Mfg Co, Montreal, diploma.
duoe bred and aU owned by the exhibitor-I ------------------------------------------  -
1 H George * Son. Sow, and 4 of her produce 
under 6 months old, the prôjtwje brod and all 
owned by the exhibitor—1 Wm Butler * Son.

ESSEX.—Boar, over 2 years—1 Mrs A B 
Cooper, Islington. Boar, over lan<l under 2 . ^
years—1 Joseph Featherston, StreetevUle , 21 ^own 
Ca B Cooper. ,Boar. over 6 and under 12 “

OME COMFORT9
y i

id of - u

ROLL OF HONOR.
ntph.

\THREE cold

and ONE SILVER MEDAL , 
THE WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL and T 

COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 
NEW ORLEANS. 18ft* and 1888.

HIGHEST AWAROs
NEBRASKA STATE BOARD

OF AGRICULTURE, 1887.

DIPLOMA
Sf ARAMS STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
_______At Montgomery, 1888._______

AWARD
Chattahoochee Valley Exptoltlon, 

Columbus, Ca., 1888._______

tUOHEST AWARDS 
26th ANNUAL R '

ST. LOUIS AGRICULTURAL * . .ECHANICAL 
ASSOCIATION, 1889.

led in

I their

i«rate
I.

OOOÔ

w

ft S'>

8 y, Mucneii, une,

Drewry, Godolphtn ,Ont; 5 A W IdvNidi, 
>r ville, Ont ; 6 Murdock Morrison, Harria-

SIX
highest awards

WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 
CHICAGO. 1893.

HIGHEST AWA#Ds

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION, 
LONDON, CAN. 1893.

L. la nMAbove
by

own
tbronaiboat 

the Unitedernes.

SIX GOLD MEDALStd.) IV UNTJUR FAXK,
San Francisco. Cal., 189*.

-y-om

70 to 76 PEARL STREET,
Wellington Avenue, 19th to 90th Streets,

Founds UN. Paid a» Oagital, 81,800,008,
4 tit if:

etavUle,
tCo,3

60 lbs. ut viMNuvif uuvwii eu

K£3LKV=S?^8i^l6i
each, made at any Farm DaliTr-1 Mrs Marina 
Burk. Bowmaaviue, Ont; 8 Hi*. R MoClnre,

Z-7»y-oro

3U.

iat there 
ar fifteen 
til write
ireBt.and. „.

1 sell you

h"3: t;

1
et, if we 
ere) any- 
itch it on 
t to your

we have

■

IeIFer" W HITKS.—Boar, over  ̂ymers^

>■i running 
dditionri

are about 
md your 
send you * e-1 Rich-

I L,,V i
nearest house.

>-ow >)

■ fiwnnM TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOWER.

NOTICES.

MICA ROOFINGIearik-

I fisri, Imonths—1 R AT Duck, Port Credit,2 Mrs A pagaed by a slight pull on the weight

v ^ SS?#I
g and^Mrs A B Coopei\°8ow, under 6 months— I The TwmRO Moltoj—

r 2 Joseph Feathemton.

l 5
C 1

C î 1 I? The Toronto Picket and Who Yence^^J

nr, süSs^fSg S’ S «AJ SU1FOLKS. amtoonm ; 3A Frank * use on the Ontario Experimental Farm.Guelpb.

g ® 3 O 8^ The Ch^fn^ Boer, over 1 and under 2 „ow to orr “sunuoht" books.& 5 A .1 years—IRobt Ikirsey; 2 and 3 Joseph Feather- Send twelve “Sunlight" Soap wrappers to
2-0 gton Streets ville. Boar, over Band under 121 Lever Bros, (ltd.), 43 Scott SL, Toronto, who

=h jated-^L*aftîssLi1,s«
î A Frank A Son. Sow, over 1 and under 2
"years-1 and 3 Joseph Featherston ; 2 Robert Canadian Fairs.

II—III
cost of Mica Roofing a^ut ttkMper and Correspondence answered pr P 7- ?Z?t1.f>Lr^>ririucc under six monthscld, the Tilsonburg. J{c|-8th and 9th.
who buy our Roofing to sell agaun boOFIHTO OO., SjtaS bmà and'ali ownud by oxhibitor-1 Norwood. K. Peterborough Oct. W» «d«h.

-n=w A MILTON stpeet> HAMILTON, ONTARIO. I Robert Dorsey.

«I.
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STOCK RAISERS I NOW IS THE TIME :Every 
Man

WHEN DEALERS SHOULD MAKE THEIR 
SELECTIONS OF .I

I
We manufacture a full line of

1
GOOD PAYING AND GOOD SELLING

ARTICLES FOR 1895.

T F you want, oxoeUeut1
Cem Steel Windmill,, . . 
Cem Steel Towers, 
Canadian (Steel) Air-

Halladay Standard

Root Pulpers and 
Slicers.

n-

EVERY FARMER’S SON
SHOULD HATH IT !

!EI(Single or Combined and for Hand or'Power.) 
SEND FOB DESCRIPTION.Who has to work for the sup

port of his family ought to 
be perfectly easy about their 
future. Nothing less ought 
to satisfy him than a finan
cial guarantee that they will 
be provided for if he fails to 
do^so. If he lives he can 
continue to find them day 
by day their daily bread ; if 
he dies, the guarantee will. 

For particulars of the guaran
tee and the cost of it, call or 
write.

1 k
z

mill*,
Haying Tools, . .ir Practical Business Education£ SUCH AS IS GIVEN AT THE FAMOUS

rami mans cour, nim nr.
Largest, beet and most successful business 

college In Canada; very moderate rates; 
.catalogues free. SHAW A EUlOTT.Principal*.

1 Tables, etc., eta. .
“facture a full 1111 
raping and gear- SS

m
We

greatest variety of Pumpsof any firm in Canada.Our 
Haymaker Car and Pat- 
ent Steel Track is leading 
them all, and our prime S§| 
are made to suit the times. , ?
ONTARIO WIND 
ENGINE & PUMP 00.,

9-y-om 867 Spadlna Ave., TORONTO, ONT.

n
USB

r1
Ik- RAMSAY’S... 

TARNISHES.
/-

s
:

m DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, ■
'

Mirais
ËÆ

t ; ■K St. Mary's, Ontario.
Mention Farmer’s Advocate.Tl|e Manufacturers’ri "■ 15-IN« XTAVE yon 

• • a supply 
of pure 

if notHANDY CANS. The EXCELSIOR 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.Life Insurance Company,

Toronto, Can.
water; 
have a well 
drilled on 
scientific 
principles by 
a practical 
driller.

■ \ Head Office, TORONTO. 
Subscribed Capital.W@tIS-l-y-em

$350,900.00

STEEL SEMES Policies and Bonds the most liberal and attrac
tive issued. Sure protection. Profitable 
investment.

Jr 3-1-y-o

WM. SHARP, ■■PRESIDENT and 
» MANAGING-DIRECTOR.E.F. CLARKE.6

Agents Wanted. 16-o

I
IST

W*'3SL galvanize 
TIT . MTEf

m “d,ALLi

W.SF.P.CORRIB&Co..
PURCHASERS OF

¥V ■ WIND
MILLS 1

is Wholesale General Merchants,
too GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL

Windsor
Dairy

or Cheese SaltK IMPORTERS OF
Lu' ,, Scotch Glased Drain Pipes, Tope,

Feat Linings, Pina Covers, Fire Bricks, 
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Homan 

Cement, Canada Cement, Water 
Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,

Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

==£=
HOULD EXAMINE THE LABELS ON THE 

BARRELS, TO MAKE SURE THAT 
ORDINARY FINE SALT HAS NOT 
BEEN SOLD THEM INSTEAD OF 
SPECIAL DAIRY OR CHEESE 
SALT, RESPECTIVELY.

SIB
8
& O

MANUFACTURERS OFrpHE “EASTLAKE"—the old reliable shingle JL that others try to imitate. The only 
original shingle with a cleat ! Others are 
imitations.

Cut out and send this advertisement for price 
list and catalogue.

BTBRL aAll Dairy and Cheese Salt Barrels are paper
11-y-om SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGSlined. > 0I A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 

WM. CURRIE.A" Authority Says
Powders sola are Alum Powders.”

7-y-o F. P. CURRIE. mMetallic Roofing Co., Ltd.
,mSuch should bearbeing the case, purchasers 

in mind that

McLaren’s Genuine

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
to: ts■o.U-y-o 1 GalvanizedTowcrs and Wheels ZOOLDjC 

®)HAPLEY 

«MUIR^
The Ideal Power Mill,

^"Brantford can.
Send for Circulars, and mention this paper.

A Pleasant TONIC The Best in America. 
Ideal Spray Pump, 

Iron Pumps, 
Water-Tanks,

Piping, Ac.

-

COOK’S FRIENDWhich will strengthen unnerved tired 
people and invalids, and quickly restore 
their appetites, is

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE.
Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 

Beware of Imitations.

v/
EElil

is guaranteed free from that and all other 
injurious ingredients.

- Montreal.
Proprietor's name and Trade Mark on every 

package.■ 21-1-y-om-, 7-L-om

Sheet Steel Brick Siding.ESTABLISHED 1851. 12-y-om
JOHN B. SMITH & SONS,

«gag
Catalogue Free.

rHRTHTBRÎMMMFB. CO.,
HUDSON, Ohio, * MONTREAL, Quebec!

BEES FOR SALE.TORONTO,
Manufacturers of lumber, lath, shingles, 

doors, sash, &c., &c. Special attention 
given to supplying lumber and bill stuff for 
Darns, bridges, and houses.

Mills at Callender,
Head Office and Factory. Toronto.

Af winter® T°r°- bee6 than T care to ' 
'polonies atW 86 “ ®W g00d
*3.00a

on G. T. R. E _A_ G H .1 Address—
JOHN MYERS,

Stratford, Ont.

riphon»), easily■ 
for oleuains end 
storing ; and a per
fect automatic
tiumpion feu

10-L-o
4M—Haider*elgh Fruit Farms Nursarlas—4M

(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.) 
Established 1882.

5-1-y-o
j) great an improve-

SSf pandas SS 
latter waa over the 
old iron toute hong on a femo. raiL

I*. The Improved 
A / Family............

iMf 4mwmU5afiTniteIf? Qnired in a family, homespun 
or factory yam. SIMPLEST 

v ESP knitter on the Market.
' Æ'MSr This is the one to use. A 

child can operate it. We guar- 
JL antee every machine to do
■g good work. We can furnish 

ribbing attachments. Agents 
Price. 08.00. wanted. Write forpartieulars 

Dundas Knitting Machine Co.,

KNITTER> m There le no place in Canada
r where the season is longer 

. a, X. OJ than here. Hence we jget 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with- 

R^BHQW? standing the severest cold.
Having one hundred acres 
In fruit, from which cuttings, 

■^■lUKy buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
i can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal if not superior, to any 

W SHP other nursery. The soil is 
H’W specially adapted to produce 

vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing and for sale. All tLe leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH. Winona. Ontario,

f

BltlCK WALL. 
CHEAPER THAN WOOD.

ENTIRELY WATER, WIND, STORM, FIRE ANU 
LIGHTNING PROOF.

We manufacture any kind of desirable Sheet 
Steel Sidings, Sheet Steel Roofing, and 

Sheet Steel Ceilings.
Get our prices and New Catalogues.

THE PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO.
Office and Works: 08HAWA, ONTARIO.

i-y-o ___

AS WARM AS ABOYS FOR PARM HELP

The managers of Dr. Bamardo’s Homes will 
be glad to receive applications from farmers 
or others for the boys whom it is proposed to 
send out from England in several parties dur
ing the coming season. All the young immi
grants will have passed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, ana will be 
carefully selected with a view to their moral 
and physical suitability for Canadian life. 
Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed, may be ob- 
tained on application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent, Dr.Bamardo’e Homes, 214 Farley Ave., 
Toronto. 4-v-o

i 17-y-om Dundas, Ont.

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
Also 100 bushels Joanette Seed Oats. 

CROW & PAGE, Ridgeville, Ont.

13-tf-om

ADVERTISEIN THE ADVOCATEname.
1-y-omADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE:
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